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A new kind of design in a new kind of vinyl floor—Tessera Corlon
is thoroughly practical in any room. See the variety of colorings ot your dealer's. 
FREE: Actual somple of Tessera Corlon. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 6005 
Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 50-B, Box 919, Montreol, P. Q.

Gently colored vinyl chips set of rondom in clear vinyl—that's the unique and re
freshingly simple design of Tessera Corlon. Yet the chips do surprising things—cre
ating intricate patterns, a subtly textured surface, an intriguing depth. And Tessera

(A)"mstrong vinyl floorsTessera Corlon is one of the famous
1860-1S60 Beginning Our second century ot progress

Floor I* Styl« S6599. You c*n uwH In any part o» your home—upsta'ra. ground level, dovmstaire.
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New extra-light upright 
delivers full cleaning power!

General Electric Upright cleans both rugs and floors!

1. Lightweight, only 14Va pounds! New “Twin Power” Up
right, the easiest-to-handle vacuum cleaner ever made, yet,
it’s strong and powerful. Has full-width cleaning swath.

2. Cleans BOTH rugs and floors. Motor-driven “Elevator 
brush adjusts automatically for all floor surfaces. Cleans the 
deepest carpet pile and bare floors.

3. Hongt up Ilk* a broom—flat and out 
of the way. Doesn’t clutter up your 
closet floor space.

5. PInpertIp handle releat* low- 7.Di(p«tabl«bagt. Full-length6. Cerd pecket on outer bag4. Onty 4V» inch** high, goes 
under low furniture. “Twin 
auction” unit packs full up
right power into amall apace.

era handle to floor. Clicks keeps cord stored neatly out aipper permits changing in
back into place on raising. of the way. Vinyl bag wipes seconds! Clean and sanitary
On-off switch also on handle. clean in a jiffy. . . . you never touch dirt.

Ask your dealer for the new “Twin Power” Upright by General 
Electric. You’ll be pleasantly surprised at the low cost. Vacuum 
Cleaner Dept., General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Full art of ettschmenie avnilshle.

Tigress Is Our Most Important T^duct

ELECTRICGENERAL
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JOSEP}] N. BELL

Teen 
trouble 

in the 
suburbs: 

one answer
If your plans for a 

teen-age center have 
bogged down^ read how 
these kids make it work

alloween was a big event at the 
Lyons Township Youth Center in 

LaGrange, Illinois. By 9 p.m., the spa
cious building—known to its members 
and townspeople as the Corral—was 
packed with more than 1500 raucous 
high-school youngsters. Suddenly, above 
the clatter of boy-girl noises, a sharp 
crack sounded, then another. Two wisps 
of smoke curled from the dance floor.

Curious youngsters crowded around 
and found bits of two firecrackers, still 
smoldering. As the momentary quiet 
changed to chatter once again, Barry 
Glashagel—Corral president and a sen
ior at Lyons Township High School— 
mounted the stage and spoke into a 
microphone.

“Will whoever shot off those fire
crackers please come forward.”

No response.
“That was a stupid thing to do,” 

Glashagel continued. “Those firecrackers
(continued)

'file Corral is open Friday and Saturday 
nights and following special school 

affairs during the school year. In the 
summer it is also open oti Mondays and 

Wednesdays. There’s seldom a Friday 
night when there are fewer than 1500 kids 

milling around. This accounts for almost half 
the teen-age population of LaGrange.

H



So Easy to Apply... So Sure to Last 
Du Pout’s New LUCITE® House Paint

• • •

Outstanding Durability, Easy Application, 
Superior Blister Resistance Can Give Your 
Home Extra Years of Beauty and Protection

Wilmington. Del.—The Du 
Pont Company announces a 
new house paint that can 
save homeowners hundreds of 
dollars and make it necessary 

; to paint your house only once 
a decade. Called “Luclte" 
Acrylic House Paint, it is made 
with acrylic resin, similar to 
the acrylic re.sin used so suc
cessfully in the longer lasting 
• Lucite" auto finishes.

Tested for Years
Dll Pont research chemists 

have tested it for years in al! 
kinds of weather, in all parts 
of the country. These tests 
proved that, when applied to 
properly prepared wood or 
masonry surfaces. ‘ Lucite” 
will last 50*^^ longer than con
ventional house paint and 
also provide excellent resist
ance to moisture blistering.

To gain these maximum 
benefits of extra durability

and blister-resistance, you 
should start your painting 
from a bare wood surface— 
either new wood or old wood 
from which the previous coats 
of paint have been completely 
removed. Such bare wcm^ sur
faces should first be primed 
with the specially formulated 
Du Pont Blister-Resistant 
Primer, followed by 2 coats of 
"Lucite ’ Acrylic House Paint.

Performance over previ
ously painted surfaces will be 
determined largely by the 
condition of the old paint. It 
is not possible to assure free
dom from blistering, cracking, 
flaking or peeling unless the 
old fiiilsii is completely rc-' 
moved. If the old finish is 
definitely firmly adhering, 
with little or no clialklng. 
good durability can be ex
pected provided that you use 
1 coat of DuPont Blister-Rc- 
.slslant Primer, followed by 2

coats of “Lucite” House Paint.
If the old paint is in poor 

condition (badly eroded and 
bllsteredi. it should be com
pletely removed by burning or 

I power sanding. Then the 50'': 
longer life can be gained by 
appl)dng 1 coat of the Blister- 
Resistant Primer and 2 coats 
of "Lucite”.

Save Hundreds
When you figure the total 

cost of painting and repaint
ing your house over the years, 
it-'s easy to sec how you can 
save hundreds of dollars by 
using this new paint system. 
Chances are you’ll never have 
to repeat the priming coat 
again. And you’ll pay just a 
few extra dollars for all the 
“Lucite” House Paint you’ll 
need. Most dealers sell It for 
only about a dollar more per 
gallon than finc-qualily, con
ventional house paint.

"Lucilt" Makes the Difference, artd Only Du Pont Makes "Lucite". Hard, 
satin-smooth surface of "Lucite" forms a protective shield against dirt, grime 
and destructive weather, over wood, stucco or masonry.

Paint Blistering Problem Now 
90% Solved by Du Pont “Lucite 
House Paint Over New Primer

Blistering. long (he home- 
owners’ biggest headache, 
now gives way to the cheintcal 
research that created Du Pont 
"Lucite” Acrylic House Paint. 
Used over new DuPont Blis
ter-Resistant Primer, on new 
wockI or on old surfaces from 
which the paint has been re
moved. it resists unsightly 
blister damage.

Blistering is usually caused 
by moisture getting behind 
the paint film—from the 
shower bath, the laundry and 
structural defects. Ordinary 
paint on the outside of a 
house forms a film that mois
ture can’t get through. This 
moisture often pushes the 
paint away from the wood 
and causes the paint to blister

Paint manufacturers have 
long known that one secret of 
diirabillly is a good primer. 
DuPont laboratories devel
oped Blister-Resistant Primer 
to give maximum protection 
over any kind of wood 
yellow pine, DULUX * alkyd 
resins and special solvents in 
this primer assure deep pene
tration and tight grip.

This >iew DuPont paint sys
tem helps to prevent blister
ing 2 ways:
1. Thc new primer penetrates 

deeply and adheres to the 
surface exceptionally well.

2. “Lucite” is porous enough 
to allow the moisture vapor 
inside the wood to escape 
without causing blisters.
If the present paint on your 

liouse is blistering, the old 
paint film must be completely 
removed and the bare wood 
thoroughly sanded. If this is 
not done, blistering is apt to 
recur on those sections where 
the old paint has not been re
moved.

After completing these 
steps, apply Blister-Resistant 
Primer and 1 or 2 coats of 
"Lucite" Acrylic House Paint. 
DuPont tests indicate that 
this finishing system solves 
the blistering problem In 
about 90''< of the cases.

When you next paint your 
house I or a portion of It i, be 
sure you buy or specify "the 
paint that’s worth the work": 
"Lucite” Acrylic House Paint.

ULucite” Goes on Fast, Easy 
So Simple to Clean Up... 
And It Dries in 30 Minutes

• • •

t-UCITB

ACRVLIC
Never before has an exterior 

house paint been so easy to 
apply. The new “Lucite” 
Acrylic House Paint slips on 
without effort, and gives a 
uniform low sheen. The paint 
stays put . . . doesn’t run or 
sag. No lap marks show, for 
it dries evenly, covers surface 
imperfections. If you need a 
thinner, just use water.

One of the big advantages 
of the new Du Pont "Lucite” 
Acrylic House Paint is its fast 
drying. It dries in 30 minutes 
and is ready for a second coat 
in an hour. You can apply 2 
coats in 1 day. Tlius you enjoy 
maximum savings by reduc

ing the amount of time and 
money necessary to complete 
the Job. White end 16 smsri colors.

Lucite” Does Wonders for Stucco, Masonry(4

Du Font’s new “LucUe” 
House Paint also does wonders 
for stucco, cement block, brick 
and stone. On new or iin- 
painted masonry, apply di
rectly 2 coats of “Lucite” 
for SOTf greater durability 
than ordinary masonry paints. 
On surfaces previously painted 
with oil paint that is firmly 
adhering. 2 coats of "Lucite” 
should provide similar dura

bility. For other surface speci
fications, consult your DuPont 
dealer or the booklet offered 
on this page.

“Lucite” dries to a smooth, 
low-sheen finish that hides 
surface imperfections. Its 
glass-like smoothness wards 
off dirt, grime and destructive 
weather. Because of Us hard 
surface, heavy rains wash 
away surface dirt and grime.

even

BUY THE PAINT THAT'S WORTH THE WORK I----- “I
I E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND CO. (INC.)

Finishes Division, Dept. AH-65 
Please send me —FREE-the new 12-page booklet, “How to Get Extra 
Years of Beauty from Your Next House Paint Job.”

...THE BEAUTY LASTS Wilmington 98, Delaware!
I
1
I
1 Name
I StreetI*EO. U.S-PAT. orf.

City. Zone State
JBETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . .. THROUGH CHEMISrRV L
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JUST PUT THIS ROOF ON,

AND FORGET IT!

irS A SEALED-DOWN-TIGHT
BIRD WIND SEAL ROOF

Roof shingles are not all alike. Some blow off and
some don’t. Bird Wind Seals don't.

This is the roof you never have to think about once
because not even hurricanes rip Bird Windit’s on

Seais loose — a matter of record, many times proved.
So, no costiy roof repairs, no worries about leak
damage. A Bird Wind Seal roof is all beauty, all

It’s the lasting protection a home likeendurance.
yours deserves.

FREE BOOKLET! Learn all about Bird Wind Seal Shin
gles. Write Bird & Son, inc.. Box A-5, E. Walpole, Mass.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET . . . BIRD & SON. JNC.. BOX A-5 EAST WALPOLE. MASS. of poweiful addotsthe sun sets these
kesive into slicking action that seals eachor OUILITV PRODUCTS SINCE 17SS . . . LIHOLEU M, VINYL FLOOR COVERINGS. VINYL WALLSBIRD B SON. INC. MAKERS

COUNTER COVERINGS; ASPHALT ROOFINGS, INSULATING SIDINGS. TERHIBAR TERMITE » VAPOR BARRIER; FIBRE A PAPER BOXES; shingle down in a grip that can’t let go.
EAST WALPOLE. HASS.: CHICAGO. ILL : SHREVEPORT. LA.: CHARLESTON. S.C.HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS, RAILROAD TIE PADS.



(continued)

are dangerous in a crowd like this. They're also a fire 
hazard. We juat> built this place and paid for it with our 
own money. I don't think we want to burn it down. So 
any more firecrackers and we’re going to empty the 
Corral. Everybody will have to go home. Is that clear?

The crowd of youngsters was silent for a few seconds, 
then the Corral exploded once again with party noise. 
Glashagel left the stage, the festivities resumed.

Ten minutes latei*, there was another report and an
other curl of smoke. Glashagel never hesitated. He hit 
the steps to the stage at a run and shouted, "Okay, 
that’s it. The people who shot off those firecrackers have 
three minutes to identify themselves and get out of here. 
Otherwise we close up and everybody leaves.

He looked at his watch, then out over the crowd. 
There was much shuffling of feet and whispering, but

Greatest
dishwashing discoveryft

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL® RESTORES 

DISHWASHERS TO 1009fc EFFICIENCYft

Eliminates FOOD PROTEIN FOAM that Reduces 
Di^washer Action As Much As 90% ... to Cause Spots, Streaks, Film.

MAKE SIMPLE EGG FOAM TESTI COMPARE YOUR PRESENT 

DETERGENT WITH NEW FOAM-CONTROL ELECTRASOL

The $ieu- ('orraf has a 50x100 ft. dancefloor, dozens of spacious 
booths, a sizable stage, snack bar, many louyiges, and gameareas.

Hert hrniiif, u'restling 
coach at LaGrangc 
High School, was 
chosen o« adult 
director. He says of 
the Corral kids:

They make up the 
rules and carry them 
out. I just go along 
for the ride."

it

OLD-STYLE DETERGENTS 
CANT CONTROL PROTEIN FOAM

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL 
STOPS FOAM FORMATION

Drop pinch of new Electrosol into 
equolly wiled egg cup. Note fre«- 
dom from protein foam. This moani 
100% efficient diihwaiher perform- 
once. No spoti, streoki or film!

Drop pinch of your dichwadter deter, 
gent into yolk-wiled egg cup. Fill 
with hot woter. Stir vigorously. Note 
protein foom that con reduce dish
washer oction olmost to zero.

Foam Control Means Spot-Free Glassesno movement to the fiont. He annoimced, “You have 
one minute.” Then, “The time’s up. Get your coats and 
leave quietly. Will the rest of the board members help 
me see that the Corral is cleared?

The youngsters stood for a few minutes in stunned 
silence. Several tfibles had just been loaded with food, 
prizes, and games—and there was more to come. Some 
angry voices were raised—directed not at Glashagel but 
at the "jerks who threw those firecrackei-s.” Student 
officers moved among the crowd, herding the members 
toward cloak rooms. Within 20 minutes the Corral was 
cleared—and it didn’t open again that evening. During 
this entire affair, not one adult voice wfis raised (al
though there were several adults present). The ulti
matum was handed down, and emoiced by the kids. 
And they made it stick.

This sort of self-discipline hits been the order of the 
day at the IjiiGrange Corral for quite a few years. It's

(continued)

Economics Laboratory, leader in dishwasher detergent re
search, proved what scientists long suspected; that food 
proteins (egg yolk, milk, grease, gravy, meat, potatoes, etc.) 
create foam that slows down washing 
action almost to zero; that ordinary 
detergents can’t control foam; that 
spots, streaks and film result; that 
new formula Electrasol eliminates 
foam, restores washing action to 
100% efficiency. Result? Spot
less glassware, dishes, silver!
Get foam-control Electrasol, 
most economical dishwasher 
detergent. Enthusiastically 
endorsed by dishwasher 
manufacturers!

lUCTRA-
SOL4

4r"aamt

PIPS'*'
<!' OuarsBlezd by ^ 
Ge»S HmiiekMyiniV

Still the lowest price PLUS 4 bonus ounces

Another famous product of ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC., St, Paul, Minn, aim
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(continued)

one big reason why youth leaders from communities as 
far away as the Pacific Coast have visited or wi itten the 
Corral to learn the secret of its success. These inquiries 
are usually stimulated by the most enthusiastic set of 
publicity agents to be found anywhere—the parents of 
Coiral members, who talk about the Corral wherever 
they go. Recently a LaGrange businessman met a 
Washington, D.C., parent on a train. He described the 
Corral so glowingly that the Washington man telephonal 
for more details as soon as he got home. As a result of a 
similar chance meeting, a delegation of six people jour
neyed to IjaGrange from St. Louis to inspect the Corral. 
Out-of-town inspection gioups are frequently parading 
through the Corral, but the kids take it in stride. Most 
are surprised that other cities don’t have the word.

A tall, easy-going LaGrange basketball player stretched 
his long legs under one of the Corral tables and put

it this way, “Everywhere we go, all day long, they 
organize the heck out of us. We rush from home in the 
moi ning to get to school where we’re regimented all day. 
After school, if you don’t belong to a club, go out for a 
team, or some jazz like that, you’re a slob. Even at 
home, there are music lessons, swimming lessons, and 
gosh knows what other kinds of lessons. It’s one great 
big rat race all the time. But at the Corral, we don’t do 
anything. We loaf. We cork off. We just sit. Nobody 
oi'ganizes us; nobody tells us what to do. We like that— 
and we’re willing to work once in a while to keep it 
that way.”

They do, too. And, as a result, the Coiral is a shining 
light in a field more noted for failure than success. It 
has been growing in strength, membership, and popu
larity steadily since the late 1940’s. Today it has 2450 
dues-p<iying members out of some 3200 eligible young
sters; is worth almost $200,000; is owned, operat^, and 
run by the kids themselves; and is a profit-making 
organization which fully expects to pay back its bonded 
indebtedn^ of about $83,000.

The Corral was started in 1943, when community 
leaders in I^aGrange (a suburb of Chicago) helped 
restless kids, with no place to go, raise $7500, lease an 
old downtown commercial garage, and furnish it as a 
youth center. Although the membership soared at first, 
it tapered off after the initial enthusiasm. The primary 
reason was the same that has killed youth centers in 
so many other communities—unenlightened adult in
terference. In 1946. when the Corral was at low ebb, 
a seeming catastrophe was turned into a blessing. 
The youngsters’ lease expired and they were faced 
with eviction. Their only possible salvation was to 
exercise an option p«*mitting them to buy the property 
for $25,000.

Now...open cans with 
a touch of your finger!

New General Electric Can Opener makes 
everyday chores quick, clean, effortless!

You'll use it more often than you will your toaster—a can opener 
that works automatically . . . at a touch of your finger!

• Automatically opens any standard can in seconds.
• Leaves a smooth, rounded rim. Neat, clean edges.
• Operates only at your control, with can locked in place.

Beautifully styled for wall mounting, with optional countertop 
legs. See it at your General Electric dealer’s now.
General Electric Crmpany. Pwtable Appliance Dept., Bridgepcal 2, Conn.

1. Pull down lever. In one motion, 
you have can locked securely in place 
for opening. And, it will stay locked.

2. Touch start-stop bar—cuts au- 
tCHnatically. Lift your finger-cutting 
stops. You have complete cohtrd.

The adults threw in the towel, but a' ‘Save the Corral 
movement burgeoned and flourished among the stu

dents. On their own, youngsters spoke at civic meeting, 
before church groups, and to individual householders— 
anywhere they could get an audience. To the surprise 
of everyone but the membership, the money was raised 
in a three-day drive during which the youngsters col
lected almost $27,000 in small contributions. From that 
time on, the Corral belonged to the kids. They took over 
the corporation, alreatly formed by the adults, and 
installed an adult advisory board to handle the necessary 
legal matters.

3. Lift lever and remove can. Power
ful ceramic magnet holds lid out of 
food and away from your fingers.

4. Opens any standard can. Long
life cutter removes for easy cleaning; 
tough, stain-resistant case wipes clean.

^vgress is Our Most important Ptoduct

ELECTRICGENERAL (continued on page 80)
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THEY WERE GETTING
THEIR FACTS FROM TELEVISION «I

As told by Mrs. Walter Cherry, Jr.
of Wirmetka, Illinois

We bought our set of the Encyclopaedia Britannica several
years ago. Since that time, there’s been quite a change
around our house.
The Britannica has helped our children become better andit

far more interested students. We’ve all used it to answer
the multitude of questions that crop up in any curious
family. Television, delightful as it is, has become far less
im(X>rtant in our life at homo.

“I just wish we hadn’t waited as long as we did to get the
Britannica. It was a wonderful help when young Walt and
Katy were going through the ‘question’ stage.
It’s fun and exciting to really know. And the amazingli

thing is that the Britannica is a growing thing. There

Brand new edition

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

now available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month
Payment Plan

you get all 24 volumes now... pay later!

and superb illustrations. It is essential in every 
home where education is valued and respected.

graphs, maps, and drawings. In every respect, 
Britannica is the largest and most complete ref
erence set publish^ in America, containing 
27,357 pages and over 38,000,000 words.

Symbol of a good home
Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help but have 
a lasting ctToct on you as well as on the growth 
and development of your children in school and 
in later life. Benjamin Franklin said: “An invest
ment in knowledge pays the best interest,” and 
Britannica gives you the accumulated knowl
edge of the world in clear, easy-to-read language

The latest edition of Britannica—the gr^test 
treasure of knowledge ever published—is the 
biggest and greatest in our almost 200-year pub
lishing history. An enormous printing materially 
reduces our costs and under an unusual direct- 
from-the-publisher plan, we pass these savings 
on to you. All 24 handsome volumes of this 
world-renowned reference library will be deliv
ered to your home NOW direct from the pub
lisher. You pay later at a cost so low it is as 
easy as buying a book a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books
The Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most valu
able gift you can give yourself and your family— 
the priceless gift of knowledge. Information on 
every subject significant to mankind is contained 
in its new edition. It is equivalent to a library of 
1,000 books, bringing you the knowledge and au
thority of world-recognized leaders in every field.

Just think of a subject—and you’ll find it in 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica—whether it is in
formation on the rules of a s{)ort, the back
ground of a religion, how to build a brick arch 
in a fireplace, or the science of launching a 
guided missile.

The new Britannica almost “televises” infor
mation to you, with 25,042 magnificent photo

Preview Booklet Offered FREE
Simply fill in and mail the coupon today, and 
we will send you . . . without cost or obligation 
. . . a copy of our beautiful, new booklet 
which contains an exciting preview of the latest 
edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Send no 
money—not even for postage. It’s yours, abso
lutely free! However, since this offer is neces
sarily limited, please mail the coupon today 
before it slips your mind.

1CNCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, DEPT. 106-J 
425 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois

PiMM send me. Aee and vi/hml odUieHon. your colorlul Preview Booklet which pictures enrl 
dncrllies the latest e<lltlon o( KN(:¥CLOi’AEDtA BRITANNICA. Also Include compete In
formation on how 1 may obtain this magnlflcent aet. dirta /torn lilt puMither, on the Book a 
Month Payment nan.

Coupon 
Now for

Samt.FREE H'leau erltui

BOOKLET dddru*.

Stalt..X'lntcut.
Id Canada, write K. It. IJul.. Terminal BliU., T >rujto. Out.



YOU CAN DO

Mend inflatable toys, hoses, 
raincoats, rubber boots with 
this tight-sticking waterproof 
tape. Choose “invisible” clear or 
seven bright colors, 290 or 690.

What a hallmarkALMOST ANYDUNG
10^

*■•11
<n

net

U\

For neater painting, use this 
tape that hugs tight—even on 

pr i curves. When paint sets, strip off 
tape—leaves a neat, sharp edge. 
Get 360, 690 or 980 rolls 

■IBr in cutter-edge carton.

u It

wnu SCOTCH
Hallmark on bottom of beaidifvl corotiation silver bowl reveals: 
{center) limited edition for coronation of Queen Elizabeth II; 
(north) made by Barker Brothers; (south) sterling quality; (east) 

made in 1952; (west) assayed in Birmingham.%

Scotch biand
f'reezer Tap©

BARBARA BOYD

ave you ever wondered about the value of your heir
loom silver, or puzzled over the significance of the 

little marks impressed on the back? These marks, known 
as the hallmark, appear on British silver and are a form of 
guarantee of quality. They tell the standard of silver, 
where it was assayed, when it was made, and who made it.

For over 650 years British craftsmen have been producing 
articles of silver that have been praised for superior quality 
throughout the world. This high standard has been main
tained largely because of the institution of hallmarking. The 
assaying and marking of silver and gold has been compul
sory in England since an enactment by King Edward I in 
the year 1300. The Guild of London Goldsmiths was incor
porated by Royal Charter in 1327.

Because of damage to Goldsmiths’ Hall in the Great Fire 
of 1666, few pieces registered prior to the end of the 17th 
century can be accurately identified. Silver made earlier than 
the 17th century is rarely found today outside of museums.

Silver of the 18th century is generally most prized 
by antiques dealers and collectors. A small item, like a

(continued on page 15)
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Seal freezer paper, film or foil with the 
tape that sticks tighter the colder it gets. 
Even thawing can’t make it pop loose. 
Buy it in cutter-edge carton, 350 or 980.

TAPESBRAND
For transparent sealing, 

mending and holding, don’t forget 
Scotch” Brand Cellophane Tape.

STICKS 

LIKE ! u

*••• M'M> PLAID*"JCOTCH"0ESC8N ARE RSaiSTKRCOCO.TRADCMAAASe >, 3M CD.
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GOLDEN
VALUE

LINE
. ..of the 60’s

NO MORE FROST-NO MORE DEFROSTING!
You never defrost either the refrigerator or Roll-Out Freezer! 
Frost never forms in this General Electric 15-cubic-foot 
Refrigerator-Freezer! Adjustab!e Swing-Out Shelves, too!

Thygress /s Our Mosi- Imporiant Product

GENERAiaELECTRIC
G«neral Electric Company, Household Refrigerator Dept., Louisville 1, Ky.

Three Adjustable SwIng-Out Shelves bring 
even the food in back out front! And you can ad
just shelves up or down even when loaded with food 
—to fit in a large ham or pie. Cleaning the refrig
erator is easy, too. The shelves lift out completely.

New! Changeable Decorator Panels let you change 
the front of this refrigerator-freezer to match your 
kitchen decor! Available as accessories in 4 Mi.\-or- 
Match colors. Also three Fashion Finishes—Simulated 
Wood Grain, Brushed Aluminum or Coppertone.

Straight-Line Design and Big Roii-Out Freezer.
1. Fits flush with walls—no coils in back to accumulate 
dirt. 2. No waste space at side for door clearance. 
3. Front lines up with base cabinets. 4. Roll-Out Freezer 
holds up to four huge supermarket bags of food!



Now Carrier brings you 
not 4-month...not 5-month

but year-round...
■ • ■

HOME I

To millions of Americans, home air conditioning has been a room 
unit in the window—a way to keep cool when the w’eather is hot.

But true air conditioning is a great deal more than 4-month 
or 5-month relief from heat. True air conditioning should pro
vide 12-month comfort. And at the same time make important 
contributions to family health.

Now Carrier 12-Month Air Conditioning brings all the bene
fits of true air conditioning to your home—and for the first time. 
A product of Carrier research, this new kind of central air con
ditioning introduces humidity control in the winter, as well as 
in the summer; and continuous self-cleaning filtration that clears 
the air of odors, removes pollen and other harmful elements.

Read about Carrier 12-Month Home Air Conditioning at the 
right. Then call the Carrier Dealer listed in the Yellow Pages. 
He has this w'onderful new experience in living waiting for you. 
Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, New York.

12 M0NTH AIR PURIFICATION
Pgllen and many ullier harmful elements are con- 
linuuui^ly removed from the air hy a revolutionary 
new air puriher. Its power to reduce coniami- 
nation means belter health for all your family.

12-MONTH CLEANLINESS
A unique filter, self-cleaning to maintain high cfli- 
ciency, makes homes cleaner. There’s less need „ 
dii«l. Drapes and upholstered pieces stay fredjer. 
Cleaning hills and redecorating costs go down.

BBTTEK Aift CONOniONINQ FOR EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE to



12-MONTH
CONDinONING

12-MONTH TEMPERATURE CONTROL 12-MONTH VENTILATION12-MONTH ODOR REMOVAL
The house is snug and warm in winter, cool in hot 
weather, just right in between. All this occurs auto
matically. Or you may choose your comfort to fit the 
day—lessen the contrast between indoors and out.

Drafts from open windows are no longer a prohlem. 
.\ir is filtered and 
circulated through every room. Dust, dirt, insects, 
driving rains and outside noises are kept outside.

Conking and other household odors are whisked 
away. Even air heavy with pipe, cigar and cigarette 
odor is fresh again in a matter of minutes. Home 
is pleasanter than ever for your family and guests.

conditioned Iwfore it is gently

12-MONTH CIRCULATION 12-MONTH CLIMATE CONTROL12-MONTH HUMIDITY CONTROL
Warmth or coolness is evenly and quietly diffused 
throughout the house. There is no stagnant air, no 
stratification, no “cold rooms 
air purification constantly freshens the air you breathe.

This Carrier Climate Center on the wall is visual 
proof that your family is getting all the benefits of 
true air conditioning. Here you watch —as well as 
experience—12-month air conditioning in operation!

In winter, moisture is fed into bone-dry wann air 
that irritates nasal passages, causes furniture to come 
apart. In summer, moisture is removed from the 
humid air that makes you suffer, makes drawers stick.

hot rooms.” Andor



It's NEW...it's American-Standard
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The new design of IhU lavatory provides a deep, roomy bowl plus o wide ledge 
Of one side and at the back for toiletries. It con be installed in a counter or on legs.

Each smart product in this bathroom combines 

new beauty with practical convenience.

The off-the-floor toilet lets you swish a mop 

under it for new ease of cleaning. The

Contour bathtub has two ledges and extra room 

for bathing, thanks to the ofl-center design. 

The lavatory design, also off-center, provides a 

roomy shelf. For extra bathroom convenience, extra 

beauty use American-Standard products.

FiS

Bi
i
‘S

i
I
if
The off-center design of »h« 16" high cosi i :- 
Contour bathtub forms two wide ledges — one is o 
handy shelf, one 0 comfortable seat thot brings the 
bock of the tub close for easy-reach cleaning.

These new faucets hove the exclusive 
Aquoseol valve that ends leoking and washer 
replacements. Be sure thot all the faucets in 
your home are made by American.Stondord.

iron

For mere Informotian on these and ether beautitul bathroom products, mail the coupon or tee your Ametteon* 
Standard retailer. He it listed in the yellow pages of your phone bo^ under "plumberi" or “plunblng tuppliei."

IAMemCAN-STANOARO. Dept. PA-50, 39 West 39lh Street, New York 18, N. Y. 
Please send me your new bcwklel "Planning Modern Bolhroomi in Color," 
I enclose KK to cover mailing. I om modernizing.

AMKW-Jiwttfvi Md n ft ftanftiiy CtPMPM**

^.^LyAMERiCAN-i^tandard
. I am building.

Nome___

S'ree'
...Zont-Cr'ly- PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION

Stote_Counfy.
lnCo~*'''rierraro. Americon-Stersdord Products, lid., I?0t Ou Po~t St., TofOfit^ 4, Corsoda.



Hallmarks (continued from page 10)

Trade-mark of the individ
ual crafiaman, John Beldon.

0 Sovereign's heati signifies it 
was made in reignof George!II.

I^.tter in shield shows the 
year it was made is 180^.

IjeopanVs head indicates 
article was assayed in London.

Lion passant guarantees 
article to be of sterling quality.

jO

serving spoon, made by a renowned 
English silversmith such as Hester 
Bateman, Paul Storr, Matthew 
Boulton, or Paul Lamerie might be 
worth several hundred dollars 
whei eas a large piece such as a tray, 
tea urn, or soup tureen might be 
worth many thousands of dollars.

Though the system of hallmarking 
has never been adopted oflicially in 
Ameiica, many of our early silver
smiths stam{>ed their products in a 
similar manner; and today some 
American silver companies have 
adopted trade-marks from Old Eng
lish hallmarks. A trade-mark is dif
ferent from a hallmark in that it 
merely identifies the manufactui’er.
However, many trade-marks have 
become associated with fine quality 
due to the continued excellence 
of the manufacturer.

In the United 
States the law re
quires that articles 
of the legal stand
ard of silver be 
stamped with the word 
"sterling” which is your 
guarantee of the preferred quality.
The more elaborate British system provides the same 
guarantee, and it also furnishes additional pertinent 
facts about the articles. In order to trace the origin of 
British silver, you will need a guidebook on hallmarks. 
This is available from most jewelers.

Although there are a number of expensive metals, gold 
and silver are the only so-called precious metals and 
consequently the only ones that can be hallmarked. 
Sterling silver is .925 fine silver and the balance pure 
copper. This is the standard used in both the United 
States and Great Britain. Some other countries have 
different standards. However, when more fine silver 
than the sterling standard is used, the metal is inclined 
to be soft and less durable.

A hallmark consists of a number of marks (usually 
four). The trade-mark, which establishes the identity of 
the silversmith, is stamped by the

t

4.

SiLVm COVBTMT OT BLUS ULVSa CO.

Send coupon for free 
reptKement folder 
and name of 
nearest dealer.IT WILL SPEAK WONDERS 

FOR YOUR HOME TOO!

The Bilco Co., Dept. R.i4 
New Haven 5, Conn. 
PLEASE PRINT
name.

AMERICAS FINEST 
BASEMENT DOOR

addresa.

city. jone___ state.

(continued on page 98)
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Hardwood veneer surface gives a rich look to unit made of inexpensive wood or plywood.

N

For years, doctors have known 
that Unguentine is most effec* 
tive (or treating burns. Now ... 
science demonstrates . . .

1

goeso^''*«

UNGUENTINE 
TAKES OVER 
AS NO PLAIN 

ANTISEPTIC CAN

decorative covering for furniture or walls called Funiadene is a
____ true wood veneer with an insulating aluminum-foil back and a
durable protective but invisible satin-finished vinyl overlay. Easy to 
handle, it adheres permanently to new or old plaster, wallpaper, wood, 
sheet steel, plastic, or glass. It is available in nine species of hard
wood ranging from light to dark tones. This surfacing comes in 4 x 8' 
sheets, and the different finishes range from 45c to 62c a sq. ft. You 
will find it at your local lumber dealer.

A

Shopping Information, page 96

to give Instant aid to Injured skin!
axNS VAN NISAfter applying adhesive and

positioning Furnadene, smooth 
with rolling pin or paint roller.

Instantly—the moment it touches the 
skin—Unguenline fights germs, relieves 
pain, starts healing and forms a protec
tive dressing as no cream or liquid can! 
Nothing’s safer for children—the whole 
family! And it’s painless and stainless! 
Great for all kinds of skin in)uries— 
cuts, scrapes, scratches, bruises, burns 
—also chapped hands and lips.

'Jo UNGUENTINE

ImS iMivimhg / A strip of veneer is applied to 
cover edge. The joining may be 
lightly aanded if necessary.

Sheets oan be eesily out to size 
with a sharp knife, razor blade, 
or ordinary household shears.

Play It safe—let Unguentlne take over!

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, t96016



A little MOORE paint makes a big difference

- tr.

Painleif •tpacUHr (or Benjamin Moore & Co. by Stevan Dohanot

paint makes a big differenceA little MOORE
—even if one of mother's recruits isn't giving
painting her full attention. Easy-to-use
Moore paint finishes assure professional-

^all sat**' Bernamin^looking results. Visit your Benjamin Moore
Dealer and pick your Moore paint from

I colors that challenge the rainbow. See for'’iamin Moo>^
yourself: redecorating with Moore paint is paintsthe easiest way to give any room new life.• atNMHiN Mooat a CO. 1»60

For over 75 y> -trs piTfenvd by profenniomils ... perfe= i far you



New... aluminum siding made only by ALCOA

NEW ALCOA SIDING IS A WALL OF BEAUTY. Never before have so many quality features been built into 
a siding product. Alcoa’s bonderized, paint-gripping surface preparation and new Alcoa* Alumalure 
finish combine to give your home the most durable, the most weather-resistant aluminum siding finish 
known! New. modern colors are available in 25 different combinations—developed especially for Alcoa.

NEW ALCOA SIDING IS A WALL OF COMFORT. Special, factory-applied foam insulation gives you 
real protection from heat and cold. Alcoa Aluminum Foil backing reflects furnace heat for added fuel 
savings; provides extra dividends in comfort for old homes as well as new-actually Increases the effective
ness of other types of insulation.

NEW ALCOA SIDING IS A WALL OF PROTECTION. Alcoa Siding is made of a brand-new rugged alloy 
never before used for siding. This alloy is covered with alclad—a tough, metallurgically bonded coating 
which results in extra protection. Foam insulation adds rigidity. Alcoa’s metal-foam-foil combination is 
the strongest, most durable aluminum siding construction obtainable.

And . . . new Alcoa Siding is a “Care-free” wall. Won’t rot, split, corrode or crack. Your Alcoa Siding 
installation will remain fresh and new looking even after years of weathering-without repainting.
‘Registered Trademarks of Aluminum Company of America
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gives you three wonderful walls in one!

NEW ALCOA ALUMINUM SIDING IS SIX WAYS BETTER THE FIRST AND ONLY SIDING MADE BY ALCOA 
LOOK FOR THIS LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY1. New Alcoa Alumalure finish 

gives longer life to exteriors.
2. Bonderized surface preparation 

actually grips paint—resists chip
ping and peeling.

3. Alcoa’s exclusive alclad-protected 
alloy gives greater strength— 
longer protection.

4. New, stronger Alcoa Aluminum 
core never before used in siding.

6. Special factory-applied foam in
sulation guards your home from 
summer heat and winter cold.

6. Alcoa Aluminum Foil backing re
flects 95 per cent of radiant fur
nace heat.

MADE BY ALCOA

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY AUTHORIZED DEALERS OF THESE GREAT 
NAMES IN BUILDING;

BARRETT DIVISION OF ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP.
BIRO A SON. INC. • THE PHILIP CAREY MANUFACTURING CO. 

THE FLINTKOTE CO. • MASTIC CORP.

Write Aluminum Company of America, 2191-E Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.



ALD&RJiiAK STUDlOSr IHC*

ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

WAKE UP 
YOUR

BEDROOMS- 
IT’S SPRING

Y y

From Portland, Oregon, to Portland, Maine, 
spring has swept the country. You can see it 
blooming everywhere, especially in the profusion 

of colors and patterns on new sheets, pillowcases, 
and blankets.

Roses, pansies, and flowery paisley designs in 
fresh spring colors can take your bedrooms out of 
the winter doldrums and put the bloom on them. 
In fact, they’re so pretty they can be the inspira
tion for your whole color scheme!

Here, we take you on a cross-country tour of 
bedrooms—our version of how bedrooms should 
look in six strategic spots across the U.S. We think 
you’ll agree—they’re the spring-iest, bloom-iest 
bedrooms that ever saw the light of day. (continued)

childhood
reveries

m
PHILADELPHIA

■ All yellow, gold, and white, this sunny bedroom is a cozy 
setting for a little girl in Philadelphia. The yellow and 
white striped sheets match the pretty half canopy, dust 
ruffle, and curtains. All are practical, easy-to-wash sheet
ing. (Try it in pink, blue, or green stripes if you prefer.) 
The painted furniture has Pennsylvania Dutch motifs. 
Cork bulletin board holds a small artist’s latest creations.

sheets; Pepperell • furniture: Heywood-Wakefield

Shopping Information, page 96
20





bedtime

m
CHICAGO

■ You may not have a view of Lake 
Michigan from your window, but, 
so what? You can have this gay 
contemporary bedroom. The pro
vincial touches crop up in a senti
mental splurge of gingham wall
paper and red geraniums. The 
black chair and ottoman, the fire- 
red carpet, and the grandmother’s 
clock give the room its sophisti
cated look. The bold-striped pink 
and red sheets do the bed dramatic 
justice and there are matching 
towels to carry out the scheme in 
the bathroom. The fake ocelot 
throw is a touch of the tongue-in- 
cheek. You can buy it by the yard!

Airy fiber glass curtains are foil 
for the strong geometric character 
of the gingham walls and the stripes 
on the bed linen. Large-scale wall 
shelves not only balance the window 
opening but are decorative and 
practical as well. Large basket is 
ideal for magazines. Notice the 
saucy position of small antique 
prints hung low near the bed.

sheets: Wamsutta • headboard: Founders

22





If you yearn for a bedroom with a dramatic French personality, tryromantic
dreams

one in the manner of this elegant red room. Pink sheets and pillow
cases used here come in a paisley pattern. A lighthearted touch of lav
ender on the high-backed chair is an unexpected accent. Scallop motif 
on canopy and bed skirt can be cut easily from felt in red and pink—no 
hemming is necessary. Quality reproductions of furniture in French style 
give warmth and authenticity to this room with its tall windows and 
high ceiling. French clock and tole lamp are also reproductions.

in
NEW ORLEANS24



■ Here's a bedroom we dreamed up for a young lady who hkes to ride
the range and sleep in style ... with or without the desert outside the
window. If you’ve a feminine penchant for a scattering of flowers in 
your bedroom—try these. Violet pansies spring up on the sheets, pillow
cases, and underskirt. And here’s a blue-ribbon idea—the same pansy- 
strewn sheets can be made into draperies and short caf6s. The lavender 
color is repeated on the walls and in the blanket with an avocado- 
green chair used as a color accent. It’s as pretty as a Western sunset!

dcuj’s end
m

TUCSON 25





enchant ment
m

SAN
FRANCISCO

■ The upholstered panel bed in oiu* 
San Francisco bedroom is as grace
ful in design as the famed Bay 
Bridge in the background. It’s 
smartly dressed, too. The sheets 
and pillowcases have a leafy orien
tal pattern on a golden background. 
(The sheets can also serve as a 
summertime spread.)

The key to the striking color 
scheme is the subtle blending of 
gold, yellow, and vivid persimmon 
with the dark finish of the Far 
Eastern-style furniture. The butter- 
yellow walls are a lively color; 
the persimmon room-size rug is 
centered on the mustard-yellow 
asphalt tile floor. Persimmon, such 
a complimentary color here, is used 
again on the headboard panel and 
the grilled door leading to the bath.

The dramatic window blind can 
be ordered in any size or color com
bination your imagination can con
jure up. The pierced-brass hanging 
lamps shed glamour light, the 
swivel lamp is for reading in bed.

sheets: Cannon • furniture; Mount Airy

17



You change cutting height quickly and easily 
on Ike neic rotaries. This Eclipse adjusts from 
1 yi—syi" by the turn of a single knob. Some machines 
have individual adjustment buttons at each wheel.

Collect leaves anel grass clippings the new, 
easy way. Toro's cloth bags (large for leaves, 
small for clippings) come in sets, so you can fill 
several and empty all al once when the job’s finished.

iVeif or starter is the biggest break
of all for the lawn-mowing homeowner. Just open the handle, 

turn it a few times, close it again, and the engine starts!
You'll find it featured on practically all makes of 

mowers this year, and it adds only about $W to the eosi.

BUYERS’ FACT BOOK
BOB IIERtMG

Whatever you want... easier starting, quicker height adjustment, simpler

JIFFY CLEANING. On Sunbeam's new gasoline 
rotary there's a hose coupling at the back of the 
housing which allows quick and easy cleaning. It 
not only insures a clean mower but eliminates the 
stale odor of dead grass in the storage area.

GRASSCATCHERS. The newest grasscatchers are 
lightweight, low-cost bags which attach to the 
side of a rotary mower. Bag-type catchers seem to 
work best when mower and bag are designed for 
each other, as with the Toro and Bolens machines, 
though bags are available for general adaptation.

The only rotary with a grasscatcher that does

he new mowers have more real improvements 
than ever before. They’re designed to make 

your work easier and to keep your lawn looking its 
best. So, if your machine is outmoded and you’re 
thinking about getting a new one, read about the 
improved features that are available.

IMPULSE STARTER. Practically all brands this 
year are featuring the new impulse starter—and 
you’ll wonder why it was never thought of before! 
The new starter is worked by a strong spring which 
is wound up by a folding crank. This new feature 
adds only about $10 to the cost of the machine.

T
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BOB RE&IKQ

Finger-tip throttle and clutch controls are both a convenience 
and a safety feature on the 1960 mowers. They allow quicker stopping 
and starting and kelp keep your hands away from the machine’s 
cutting mechanism. New loop handle on this AIoto-Mower’s self-propelled 
rotary also protects hands from brushing against shrubs, trees, walls.

How to clean a rotary the quickest, easiest way! On this 
new Sunbeam gasoline model there’s a hose coupling 

at the back of the housing. You connect the hose, 
turn on the water, start the engine, and in a few secotids 

the underdeck is flushed clean as a whistle.

Grasscatcher at hack is a feature of the Jacobsen 
Turbo-Vac rotary. It simplifies clipping problem and allows 
maximum maneuverability in tight quarters. New 
Turbo-Cone cutting unit works on vacuum principle.

OF 1960 POWER MOWERS
cleaning, safer handling . .. you’ll find all these in this year’s models

BETTER CONTROLS. Most of the high-grade 
walking mowere this year have a more efficient 
throttle control on the handle, plus a clutch control 
on the self-propelled models.

The new Eclipse rotary has a “dead man’s 
clutch” in the form of a lever on the left handle 
which keeps the clutch engaged as long as it is 
gripped by the operator. The instant that pressure 
is relaxed the clutch is disengaged and the self
propulsion stops. On the Lawn-Boy and Sunbeam 
machines the clutch is engaged or disengaged by 
raising or lowering the handle.

not project from the side is the Jacobsen Turbo- 
Vac, which has a semi-rigid molded plastic catcher 
attached to the rear of the machine.

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT. Practically all com
panies this year feature finger-tip height adjusters 
on their better rotaries. Some have a one-knob ad
juster; others have separate adjusters at each wheel. 
In either case it’s a lot easier than removing and 
resetting four wheels—especially if you have differ
ent kinds of grass, some in the sun and some in the 
shade, and want to change cutting height several 
times whenever you mow. (continued on page 94)
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HOMEOWNER’S GUIDE TO
12 TYPES OF ROOFING x
Does the roof pitch determine the material you use?
What types can be applied over existing roofing?
Which is the easiest to repair?
What materials need painting?
How much does it cost?
How long will it last?

GALVANIZED STEEL SHEETS ASBESTOS-CEMENT SHINGLES CLAY TILE

Material and style of roof. Gal
vanized steel sheets come in 
slightly more than 2' widths and 
lengths of 6-12'. Sheets are laid 
vertically.
Teiture and color. Flat or corru
gated sheets have galvanized fin
ish, can be painted.
Exposure size. From in
length; 24” in width.
Minimum roof pitch. 3*.
Weight and installation. About 
1.7 lbs. per sq. ft. Usually in
stalled over purlins which are 
spaced 24-36' apart.
Life expectancy. 15to40 years de
pending on climate. Painting ex
tends life.
Fire rating. Fire-resistant. 
ReroofIng. May be applied over 
old nailable roofing material. 
Additional advantages. Excep
tional strength and wind resist
ance. Reflects sun's heat when, 
painted white. Minimum expan
sion or contraction.
Problems. Usually not considered 
attractive enough for use on 
houses. Noisy if not laid over a 
felt-covered, solid roof deck. Dif
ficult to repair.
*Cost. $27 per square, installed.

Materials and style of roof. Made 
of asbestos fiber and portland 
cement. Available in various widths 
and thicknesses, but laid to look 
like wood shingles. Strong hori
zontal shadow line may be 
straight or irregular. Suitable for 
house roofs, these shingles be
cause of their medium cost are 
seldom used for utility roofs.

Texture and color. Deeply striated 
to resemble wood shingles. Avail
able in a wide variety of colors.

Exposure size. From 6-13* in 
height; up to 30” in width.
Minimum roof pitch. 6”, but with 
special installation as low as 2”.

Weight and installation. 2.5 lbs. 
per $q. ft. applied over solid deck 
covered with roofing felt. Thickest 
shingles may require special 
framing.
Life expectancy. Indefinitely.

Fire rating. Fire-resistant.
Reroofing. May be applied over 
any nailable surface.
Additional advantages. Being 
larger than most shingles, as
bestos-cement shingles can be 
applied quickly. Like tile and slate, 
they are resistant to acids in the 
atmosphere.
Problem. Not easily replaced if 
broken, but holes can be sealed 
quickly.
Cost. 300 lb. weight, $54 per
square, installed.

Materials and style of roof. Made of 
shale and clay baked into a hard 
material. Tiles are flat and rectangu
lar (some interlocking at top and 
bottom). Several special shapes— 
usually somewhat barrel-shaped— 
are also available. Flat tiles are laid 
like wood shingles; accent the hori
zontal lines of the roof. Clay tile is 
used on houses where appearance 
and permanence are important.
Texture and color. Smooth or tex
tured to resemble wood shingles, 
slate, or brick. Come in black, brown, 
green, red, gray, blue. Brighter colors 
in a high-glaze finish also available.
Exposure size. Flat interlocking 
shingles have exposure of from 
5-10%" in length, 5-8' In width. 
Special shapes often have greater 
exposure.
Minimum roof pitch. 4".
Weight and installation. Flat in
terlocking tile is lightest—about 8 
lbs. per sq. ft. Tile shingles are twice 
this. Special shapes are in between. 
All tiles are laid on a solid deck cov
ered with felt. Heavier tiles require 
additional framing.
Life expectancy. Indefinitely.
Fire rating. Fire-resistant.
Reroofing. Remove old shingles. 
Additional advantages. Windproof. 
High-glaze tiles resist fungus. 
Problem. Expert is required to re
place a broken tile.
Cost. Interlocking, flat tile $60 per 
square, installed.

*AII costs are approximate 
and representative of the 
New York area. A square of 
roofing material equals the 
amount needed to cover 100 
sq. ft. of roof area.

Rucjolph de Harak



ASPHALT SHINGLES TERNE BUILT-UP

Materials and style of roof. Cellulose- Material and style of roof. Steel Materials and style of roof. Alter-
fiber felt saturated with asphalt and coated with lead-tin alloy. Comes nate layers of buitdingfelt or fiber
surfaced with mineral particles. in 50' rolls, 20, 24. and 28* wide. glass and asphaltic material cov-
Shingles are available as three-tab Terne is usually laid vertically on 

the roof with standing seams or 
thicker battens at the joints. Em
phasizes the vertical lines of 
house.

ered with gravel, slag, or stone 
chips. Roof is continuous from 
eave to ridge and rake to rake— 
a smooth, unbroken expanse. 
Used mostly on modern houses.

square-butt strips, two- or three-tab 
hex strips, and individual lock or 
staple-down shingles. Thick butt 
shingles accent horizontal lines. 
Asphalt shingles are the most widely 
used residential roofing material.

Texture and color. Terne must be 
painted with an acrylic emulsion 
paint, available in many colors. 
Exposure size. Differs with width 
of material and type of seam 
used. Using a 20”-wide roll and a 
I" standing seam, the exposure 
(distance between seams) is
17V4".

Minimum roof pitch. 2V*" for 
standing seam roof. Near level 
for flat-locked seam.
Weight and installation. 0.6 lb. 
per sq.ft. Installed over solid roof 
deck covered with resin-sized 
paper.
Life expectancy. Indefinitely, if 
painted. Acrylic paint lasts 10 to 
15 years.
Fire rating. Fire-resistant. 
ReroofIng. Old roof must be re
moved before terne is applied. 
Additional advantages. Wind-re
sistant. Snow and ice run off 
quickly. Can be painted any color 
without pretreatment of metal. 
Has low coefficient of expansion. 
Easily repaired.
Problem. Has to be painted. 
Cost. Standing seam, $60 per 
square, installed.

Texture and color. Rough tex
ture, with color range frooi black 
to white, depending on gravel 
used.
Exposure size. Roof is continu
ous, seamless.
Minimum roof pitch. Built-up 
roofing may be used safely on a 
dead-level roof. Usual maximum 
pitch is 3”, but special Installa
tions have been made on roofs 
with up to 6” pitch.
Weight and installation. About 
5 lbs. per sq. ft. Applied over a 
solid wood deck, rigid insulating 
boards, or concrete.
Life expectancy. 20 years.
Fire rating. Fire-resistant as long 
as roof is sound.
Reroofing. Over old built-up roof, 
remove gravel and repair under- 
layment. Over other types, start 
from original deck.
Additional advantages. Wind- 
resistant, easy to repair. Light- 
colored chips reflect sun's heat. 
Problem. Must be profession
ally applied.
Cost. 5-ply with gravel, $40 per
square, installed, (continued)

Texture and color. Smooth granular 
surface. There is a wide range of 
solid colors and pastels.
Exposure size. Square-butt shingles, 
4-5" in height. 36” In width. Most 
other types have greater height ex
posure.'
Minimum roof pitch. 4* (2* with seal- 
down or lock-down types).
Weight and installation. About 1.3- 
3.2 lbs. per sq. ft. depending on 
type. Installed over solid deck cov
ered with waterproof roofing felt 
along eaves’ edges.
Life expectancy. 20 years depending 
on thickness, color, and climate con
ditions.
Fire rating. Fire-resistant, not equal 
to metal or hard-surface roofing ma
terials.
Reroofing. May be applied over any 
nailable surface.
Additional advantanges. Economy 
and good looks. Easy to repair; can 
be restored with special paints. 
Problem. Not wind-resistant unless 
tabs are cemented.
Cost. 2101b. weight, $24 per square, 
installed.



(continued)
COPPER WOOD SHINGLESASPHALT ROLL ROOFING

Material and style of roof. Copper Materials and style of roof. ThreeMaterials artd style of roof. Felt
sheets in 16-28' widths, 72-120* grades available, usually made ofsaturated with asphalt and cov*
lengths are usually laid up and 
down the roof with standing or 
thick batten seams. This gives a 
vertical effect. The sheets may 
also be laid horizontally with flat- 
locked seams.

cedar, sometimes redwood or cy
press. Hand-split shakes also avail
able, Always use highest grade. 
Wood shingles give a strong horizon
tal line to a roof and a good shadow 
line. Double course of shingles gives 
a deeper shadow line.

ered with mineral particles. Comes 
in long rolls which are usually laid 
parallel with the eaves. Roof has 
little texture, no shadow lines. Ex
cellent for utility structures.

>:
i

Texture and color. Granular sur
face. Colors range from off-white 
to black.

Texture and color. Smooth metal 
looks bright at first, then turns 
dull. Finally it develops a lovely 
green patina.
Exposure size. Using a 20*-wide 
strip and 1* standing seams, the 
exposure (distance between 
seams) is 17‘4*.
Minimum roof pitch. For stand
ing seam (the common Installa
tion), minimum pitch is 2H*. For 
flat-locked seams, roof pitch may 
be »/4".
Weight and Installation. Weight 
of recommended 16 oz. copper is 
about 1.3 lbs. per sq. ft. installed 
over solid roof deck covered with 
asphalt felt.
Life expectancy. Indefinitely.
Fire rating. Fire-resistant. 
Reroofing. Old roofing must be 
removed.
Additional advantages. Wind-re
sistant. does not corrode. Snow 
and ice run off quickly. Moderate 
expansion and contraction. Easily 
repaired.
Problem. Absorbs heat.
Cost. Standing seam, 16 oz. cop
per—$180 per square, installed.

Texture and color. Most shingles are 
sawed and are relatively smooth. 
Hand-split shakes are rough tex
tured with pronounced vertical grain 
and are usually thicker at the butts. 
Reddish-brown color of the wood 
may be left natural or stained. Pre
stained shingles are also available.

Exposure size. S~7W in length, de
pending on the total length of the 
shingles (available in 16,18, and 24” 
lengths). Widths from 3-14*.

Minimum roof pitch. 3-6* depending 
on weight and butt thickness.

Weight and installation. 2 lbs. per 
sq. ft. Laid on a solid deck or wood 
furring strips spaced about 3* apart.

Life expectancy. 25-30 years.

Fire rating. Combustible.

Reroofing. Easily applied over most 
smooth or soft-surfaced shin^e 
roofs.

Additional advantages. Easily re
paired, resistant to wind.
Problems. Butts may curl/shlngtes 
crack. May attract fungus.
Cost. $60 per square, installed.

Exposure size. Depends on roof 
pitch, but usually 34' in height. 
Length depends on length of strip 
laid (maximum of 360.

Minimum roof pitch. 2\

Weight and Instellatlon. 0.9-1.4 
lbs. per sq. ft. Installed over solid 
deck.k.hi
Life expectancy. 20 years, de
pending on thickness and color 
of material and climate.

Fire rating. Fire-resistant, but not 
equal to metal or hard-surface 
roofing.

Reroofing. May be applied over 
any nailable surface. Thick-butt 
shingles, however, should have 
feathering strips applied at ends 
of butts to make a smoother roof.

I
Additional advantages. Wind-re
sistant, easy to install and repair.

Problem. Not attractive enough 
for most houses.

Cost. $22 per square, Installed.

I
I
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SLATE ALUMINUM SHINGLES ALUMINUM SHEET 
(corrugated) I

Materials and style of roof. Natural 
stone cut into rectangles. Roof has 
strong horizontal lines, but joints be
tween slates also emphasize the 
vertical. Slate has long been a high* 
quality residential roofing material.

m
Texture and color. Smooth or rough 
surface that shows the grain of the 
stone. Green, gray, black, purple, 
and red.

Exposure size. From in
length: & 14' in width. Slates vary 
from >6-1" in thickness.

Minimum roof pitch. 4'.

Weight and installation. Thin slates 
are about 8 lbs. per sq. ft. Laid on 
solid deck covered with felt. Addi
tional framing is required for thick 
slates.

Life expectancy. Indefinitely.

Fire-rating. Fire-resistant.

Reroofing. Smooth deck must be 
provided—removeoldshingles. Make 
sure substructure is strong enough.

Additional advantages. Windproof. 
Rain, snow, and ice will run off fast.

Problems. Some slates lose color 
under exposure to sun; others, how
ever, are nonfading. Slates may 
crack or splinter if struck by a heavy, 
overhanging tree limb. Replacement 
of the broken slates is usually diffi
cult, although leaks can be stopped 
quite easiiy.

Cost. $60 per square, installed.

Materials and style of roof. Alu
minum alloy formed to resemble 
very wide shingles. Gives same 
effect as wood shingles, but with 
even more emphasis on the hori
zontal.

Texture and color. Striated to re
semble wood shingles. Green, 
gray, off-white, blue, beige, red 
available. Enamel, which gives 
shingles their color, is perma
nently bonded to the metal.
Exposure size. 10* high by 30' 
wide.
Minimum roof pitch. 4*.

Weight and installation. 0.4 lb. 
persq.ft. Installed over solid dec|( 
covered with felt.
Life expectancy. Life of the matal 
is indefinite. Life of the enamel 
has not been determined, but is 
known to last at least 10 years.
Fire rating. Fire-resistant.

Reroofing. May be applied over 
asphalt roofing or thin wood 
shingles. Other materials must be 
removed and shingles laid on the 
deck.
Additional advantages. Shingles 
do not curl, split, or rot. Bright 
aluminum reflects the sun’s rays. 
Wind-resistant.

Problems. In the sun, the surface 
looks brighter. Aluminum shin
gles are not tested for longevity

Material and style of roof. Alu
minum in long, flat sheets laid 
vertically on the roof.
Texture and color. Most com
monly used sheets have corruga
tions from 1V4-2V4' in width. Also 
available are flat sheets with five 
small, upraised v-shaped ribs. 
Sheets come only in natural 
aluminum finish.

I

Exposure size. From 5V^15V^' in
length; 26' in width.
Minimum roof pitch. 3*.I
Weight and installation. 0.4 lb.
per sq. ft. laid over solid deck or
36* on center purlins.
Life expectancy, indefinitely.

I Fire rating. Fire-resistant.
ReroofIng. May be applied over

1 old nailable roofing.
Additional advantages. Wind-re
sistant. Reflects high degree of
sun's heat, keeping building cool.
Little maintenance is required.

Problems. Aluminum sheets are
not particularly pleasing to the
eye and are used primarily on
farm buildings, garages, and va-

I cation cabins. Noisy if there is not
a felt-covered deck beneath the
sheets. The sheets must not beI
laid in contact with concrete.
With old type of sheets (still avail
able), there is a danger of leaks
along the vertical seams. Not

yet. easily repaired.I
Cost. $40 per square, installed. Cost. $35 per square, installed.

timninhimill



J, Frederick Smith

THE
ICEMAN
GOETH

Your aging refrigerator 
may be as out of date 

as the old-time icebox.
iie\\'

refrigeratoi|^ and see!
. Look at today’s



■ The antiquated ice wagon may evoke nostalgic memories of lazy summer days and a carefree youth, 
but the old icebox passed into oblivion without a twinge of regret. The iceman’s tracks across a clean 
kitchen floor, the overflowing drip pan that someone forgot to empty, running out of ice on a hot day 
because the ice card wasnT put in the window in time, the milk that soured — yes, the icebox had its 
drawbacks. Today^s handsome new refrigerators and refrigerator-freezers are a far cry from the old 
icebox —in fact, they’re ages removed from old refrigerators! To see what we mean—just turn the page!



(continued)

New refrigerators deliver 
more convenience features

he contemporary styling of today’s 
new refrigerators is a sure indication 
of the up-to-the-minute features 

you’ll find when you look inside. Fewer 
gimmicks and more conveniences are in 
store for you if this is the year you plan to 
buy. All do the basic job of keeping food 
cold, but the more you pay, the more real 
conveniences you can expect to find.

Fxterior styling is as practical as it is 
handsome. Free-standing refrigerators 
with square corners and backs that fit flush 
against the wall look built-in without the 
expense of a built-in installation. Colorful 
door panels can be changed easily to allow 
more freedom in selecting a color or finish 
in keeping with your current decorating 
scheme. Built-in refrigerators offer great 
flexibility in installation and come in a 
variety of colors and finishes.

Doors with magnetic seals open and close 
at a touch—even from the inside—yet in
sure a tight seal for maximum efficiency.

More food-storage space is provided in
side without increasing the exterior dimen
sions, thanks to thinner, more effective 
insulating materials.

Improved cooling systems deliver "just 
right” temperatures throughout the refrig
erator and freezer sections. Special atten
tion is being focused on the storage of fresh 
meat. Many manufacturers provide special 
sections that keep meat at maximum fresh
ness for longer periods of time. Home
makers who shop just once a week and do 
not want to freeze any of the week’s supply 
of meat will appreciate this feature. In some 
refrigerators, chicken and pork chops can 
be kept up to eleven days, ground beef 
up to nine days. Special temperatures and 
humidity conditions for fresh vegetables 
are provided in a few refrigerators.

Flexible shelf arrangements let you store 
all sizes and shapes of food without jug
gling. Many shelves slide out, roll out, or 
swing out to bring all food within easy reach.

Freezer sections are roomy and provide 
true freezer temperatures. They are 
eeptipped with swing-out baskets or roll
out shelves to make food readily accessible.

Ice makers and ice ejectors are found in 
various forms in both gas and electric re
frigerators. One cube or a handful are 
always ready at your finger tips.

Frostless refrigerator-freezer sections in 
gas and electric refrigerators have put an 
end to that messy defrosting job. To our 
way of thinking, this is the greatest con
venience of all.

T

Door storage for a variety of fresh foods is nicely 
compartmenied in this refrigerator. Note tall-botUe storage 
and fruit 6m convenient for children's reach.

Freezer comitartmeni in this refrigerator is always free 
from frost—never tieede defrosting. Center drau er (below) 
has two cold zones with ideal temperatures and humidity 
for keeping fresh meats longer and fresh veget<d)le8 crisp.

M
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Shopping Information, page 96

('hotifieuftlo floor /mneh for this refrigerator 
allow you to swUch color schemes at will.

Coinhination refri/cerator-freezer has a €-cubic-foot, vertical 
freezer at left. It can be installed flush against a wall; is 41 inches wide.

Stcing'ont shelves and crisper are handy. Shelves 
can be moved up or down even when they’re loaded.

Ice maker in the freezer compartmeyil of this refrigerator automatically makes and replaces 
ice as it is taken from storage bin. Feature is in both gas and electric models.

Ice ejector on freezer 
compartment door (left) 
releases cubes from 
tray into storage bin 
with one quick motion.

I Convertilde freezer 
section (far left) 
becomes a refrigerator 
at the flick of a 
su'iich. Ice-cube area 
is scaled off, is 
unaffected by switch.

37
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JV>R It tO»Ml

A i» only as good as its dressing. So matter
how fresh the fruit, how tender the meat, how 
crisp the greens, a salad with a nondescript dress
ing is seldom a success. To delight your salad-
eating family and friends, why not try your hand
at making the three authentic basic dressings
French, cooked, and mayonnaise we show on
these pages? From there you can create endless
variations to suit your fancy and the food you wish
to embellish. For example, toour French dressing,
shown here, w’e suggest such intriguing additions
as water cress, cucumber, Bar-le-Duc, and many
others you'll find with the recipe on page 42.

Continued
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EBJ^ (above) is taste-pei'lect mixed with black Oliver-
rind, curry, or gherkins. Turn to page 42 for our easy-io^malke basic dressmg^ (each.

team w^h which salad.
4 ■ I

orange
with eight variations) , plus suggestions as to whidh^^gessirg^^

.•» •



(below) is especially delicious
combined with relish, celery, onion, dill, or caviar. With a jar 
of one or more of the three basic dressinj^s in your refriK- 
erator, you can whip up the exact dressing- youi* salad 
demands . . . ho. it Thousand Island, roquefort, or anchovy.

Recipes on page i2



o

Combine sugar, salt, mustard, and cayenne GREEN. 2 tbs. chopped sweet gherkins, 
indeepbowl;addegg;mixthoroughly. Add 2 tbs. chopped green olives, 1 tbs. chopped 
vinegar slowly, stirring constantly. Beat in parley, and 2 tbs. lemon juice. For egg and 
3 teaspoons oil, a drop at a time, using fish salads.
rotary beater, or electric mixer at medium orange. 2 tbs. orange juice, tsp. grated 
speed. B«it in remaining oil a small amount orange rind, 2 tsp. marjoram, M c. coarsely 
at a time until mixture thickens. Be sure chopped walnuts. For fruit salads, 
mixture is smooth before making next ad* VEGETABLE. 2 tbs, chopped celery, 2 tbs. 
dition of oil. Stir in lemon juice. Store, chopped green pepper, and M c. catchup, 
covered, in refrigerator. Makes V/i cups. For meat, chicken, and green salads.

HORSERADISH. 2 tbs. drained horseradish, 
2 tbs. sour cream, and 2 tbs. chopped 
radishes. For meat and fish salads.

CAPER. 2 tbs. chopped ripe olives, 2 tbs. cliRRY. 1 tsp. curry powder and 2 tbs. 
chopped pimiento, 2 tsp. chopped capers chopped chutney. For chicken, meat, and 
and 2 tsp. white wine vinegar. For fish egg salads.
and gieen salads. ANCHOVY. 1 tsp. anchovy paste and 2 tbs.
SAFFRON. ]/i tsp. saffron. For chicken and chopped parsley. For cold meat, endive, 
cold meat salads.

Vi tsp. sugar 
Vi tsp. salt 
<4 tsp. dry mustard 
Few grains cayenne
1 egg
2 tsp. tarragon vinegar 
1 c. olive or salad oil
1 tbs. lemon juice

VARIATIONS
(Mixed with 1 cup Mayonnaise Dressing)

and head lettuce salads.

Combine all ingredients in bowl, jar, or peanut butter. 2 tbs. p^nut butter. For 
bottle; bejit or shake until blended. Cover green salads.
and refrigerate. Shake well before using, cream. 1 medium-sized potato, boiled and

mashed; c. chopped green olives; and 
2 tsp. chopped chives. For green salads. 
BAR-LE-DUC. Vi c. Bar-le-Duc and 2 tbs. 
sherry. For fruit, cottage and cream cheese, 

WATER CRESS. H c. chili sauce, V2 tsp* chicken salads.
English mustard, 2 tsp. Worcestershire PISTACHIO. 2 tbs. chopped pistachio nuts, 
sauce, dash of Tabasco, and 1 c. chopped 2 tbs. chopped truffles, and 2 tsp. chopped 
water cress. For fruit, sea-food, and egg pimiento. For chicken and green salads, 
salads.
CUCUMBER. Vi c. grated cucumber, I tsp. 
sugar, and 1 tsp. grated onion. For fish and 
sea-food salads.

% c. olive oil 
Vi c. vinegar (tarragon, 

wine, cider, or malt) 
1 tsp. salt 
>4 tsp. pepper

Makes 1 cup.

VARIATIONS
(Mixed with 1 cup French Dressing)

PINK. Vi c- catchup and 2 tbs. mayonnaise. 
For sea-food and chicken salads.
BLEU CHEESE. Vi C- crumbled bleu cheese. 
For green salads.

Combine flour, sugar, salt, mustard, and CELERY. 2 tbs. chopped green onions and 
cayenne in top of double boiler. Stir in 1 tsp. celery seeds. For egg and chicken 
eggs, butter, milk, and vinegar. Cook over salads.
boiling water, stirring constantly, until RUM. iVi tsp. rum extract and 2 tbs. con- 
mixture begins to thicken. Remove from fectioners’ sugar. For fruit salads, 
heat; pour into bowl or jar; cover and cool. HONEY. 2 tbs. honey, 2 tbs. orange juice,

and 2 tbs. chopped maraschino cherries. 
For fruit salads.

M c. flour 
1 tbs. sugar 
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. dry mustard 
Pew grains cayenne
2 eggs
'A c. butter or margarine Refrigerate. Makes about 2Vi cups. 
\Vi c. milk

VARIATIONS
(Mixed with 1 cup Cooked Dressing)

c. vinegar ONION. 3 tbs. pickled onions, chopped, and 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce. For sea-food

RELISH. 2 tbs. drained India relish and and green salads.
I lbs. chopped pimiento. For sea-food DILL. Chopped fresh dill. For potiito and 
and fish salads. fish salads.
EGG-1 hard-cooked egg, chopped, and 1 tbs. 
parsley. For meat, vegetable, fish salads.

CAVIAR. 2 tbs. red caviar and 2 tbs. sour 
cream. For egg or raw vegetable salads.



Exclusive offer on beautiful soup ladle from

5 NEWEST SOUPS I

'^OrVEttlMKmeasure of milk Set this soup to perk upout

Turkey Noodle Soup. Turkey aplenty is in this 
soup — choice, tender pieces of both light and dark 
meat are teamed with enriched, golden egg noodles in

deliciously different? Heat up Campbell’s Minestrone.
It’s a homey soup. A pride-and-joy soup, brimful of 
the flavor of 12 specially picked vegetables, tender

tURKE’T

tOOFspaghettini, fine beef stock plus a tangy zip of cheese!

Qamp^U
inuiies you io send for

ifiis fine c5iitfer 'Jiale

c5o<^ J2odie
for only $1.00

(retail value $3.50')
plus 1 la(>el from any of Qamp^ell s

5 neiaesf soups-

Chicken Vegetable Soup. There’s a homey good
ness to this soup that’s made it a favorite with every-

JUST SEND $1.00 in cash, check or money order plus one label from any of Campbell 8 
5 newest soups to P.O. Box 53-C, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., for this beautiful 9^; soup ladle. 
Bailey Banks & Biddle. Philadelphia silversmiths since 1832. adapted this ladle from 
an original Paul Revere design. It makes an ideal gift, so «nd for as many as you 
like Offer ends Nov. 30. Full details are on all of Campbells 5 newest soup labels!

body! Tender chunks of chicken, light ribbon noodles
and generous cuts of good garden vegetables are in a
hearty, golden broth. M’mm! Good. Nourishing good! Offer good only in continental U.S.A., Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico.



New handsome stainless steel Flint Wall Can Opener 
has an extra-tast "lipper" action. Zips open any size or 
shape can with sate, smooth edge—then "hands" you 
the hd. Only $7.95.

New Flint Mixer never tires your arm. Smart easy-grip 
handle and amazing Rhythm Beaters whip the heaviest 
batters smooth .. , quickly and easily. Convenient hang
up hole in handlel $4.95.

Flint stainless steel Cookware is made to give you years 
of carefree cooking pleasure. Shines without polishing, 
Cari’t break if you bounce it. 2 qt. double boiler $11.75. 
36 other pieces and sets. Also available with thick copper 
bottoms.

YOU GIVE AND GET QUALITY PLUS IN EVERY FLINT PRODUCT

.. .'»uxci(g, 6^ TJti.
C iseo Ekeo PrMucts Company, Cnicaeo
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IT’S
POTATO
SALAD
TIME!

JUNE M. TOWNE

When the birds sing 
and the flowers

bloom and summer is just
around the corner—it’s
time to think of potato
salad! Not that potato salad
isn’t wonderful any
time of the year—but somehow
it’s extra special in warm
weather. Extra easy, too,
because potato salad can be prepared
in the cool of the morn
and stashed away until serving time,
its flavor only enhanced when
the potatoes have time to absorb the dressing.
But how long has it been
since you varied the scheme of things with a
potato salad that's truly different? Like
our Sweet and White Potato Salad
shown here I What a delicious idea to combine sliced
sweet potatoes with white ones and to serve them
on crisp cool romaine with a dressing that
calls for orange and lemon juice! If we now have
you panting for more potato salad ideas,
there are six on the next page I

Continued





Switch
from
cool

to
Must all potato salads be cold? Of 

course not! Not to anyone who knows 
his Warmer Kartoffelsalat At the 

top left you see a Swedish version of 
Warm Potato Salad. We're so proud of 
this one, we give it to you in a quantity 

recipe to feed twelve generously. 
Serve it next time you have a crowd! 

Next to it, is a Baked Potato Salad. 
Tiny cubes of potatoes, celery, gi^een 

peppers in a thick bubbly sauce 
are topped with cheese and pimiento 

strips. Ever see anything quite so 
pretty as our Sour Cream Potato Salad 

that’s just been turned from a 
mold? It’s beautifully decoi’ated with 

clusters of parsley and radish wafers I 
Our Lobster and Egg in Potato Salad is 

another colorful and refreshing 
dish for summer dining. Hei*e, the main 

ingredients are gently tossed with 
a cooked dressing, the center sprinkled 

with sieved egg yoke. The 
Potato Salad Cornucopias have thinly 

sliced salami or other cold cuts 
wrapped around a filling of potato salad. 

Take your choice of one flavored 
with a hint of horse-radish and parsley 

one with cucumber and celery. Last is 
our Garden Potato Salad where the potatoes 

are sliced julienne style and surrounded 
with a colorful array of mixed vegetables. 

What a way to welcome summer!

'op center and going clockwise:
Warm Potato Salad, Baked Potato Salad,

Sour Cream Potato Salad, Lobster and Egg in
Potato Salad, Potato Salad Cornucopias,

Garden Potato Salad.
or

FOR THESE RECIPES SEE PAGES 49 AND 52
Shopping Information, page 96



NEW!
HOTPOINT SMOKELESS

BUILT-IN OVEN...

BARBECUES & BROILS
SMOKEWITHOUT

OR ODOR..
AUTOMATICALLY!

Here is the Hotpoint Built-In Electric Oven that brings the joys 
of outdoor cooking right into your kitchen. Without smoke! Without 
odors! Your kitchen stays air-fresh as all outdoors whether you’re 
barbecuing a roast—broiling steaks, chops or even fish.
Smoke and odors are whisked away as they form. Your kitchen 
stays cleaner. No dingy curtains—no dirty blinds—no sooty walls.
Handsome Hotpoint Built-In Electric Ovens, Electric Surface Units 
and Electric Cabinet Ranges come in Four Decorator C*olors, Satin 
Chrome or Classic White. Visit your Hotpoint Dealer and Look for 
that Hotpoint difference.
Send for Kltrh«it-Laundry PUn Boofc ... 12 wonderfully convenient Kiichen>Laundrie« are color
fully ptctiued and planned in our new Plan Book: “Your Neal Kilchett-Laundry.'' Send 25f to 
Hotpoint, Department Boa M07, Cbka|o 80, Illinoit.

(A Divition of General Electric Co.), Chicago 44



YOU CAN PtEL AND DICE POTATOES 
AHEAD OF TIME and they will keep 
from turning gray. Just place them

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

WOOD FLOORS
Potato Salads for 3 minutes in a quart of water SHRUG OFF PUNISHMENT 

WHEN PROTECTED WITHto which 3 tablespoon-s of lemon
juice have been added. Drain(pictured in color on pages 45,46, and 47)

FABULON
I FLOOR FINISH
■ NEVER NEEDS
■ SCnUBBING OR WAXING

and store in refrigerator.

=c U* -t: ^ .= c S ■£

■s^ a o °^ - . c 5' eu s tX

Wtr.

WHIN row CHANM VOW*ora ukd old *ddrr»*ri dirMly to 1 be AM KK [CAN HOM!- 
&v««ctU [*•<«.; Co^ thtt ».
■ddroa to you dd *ddr«M will oot be drllvrred by tbe Po»i 
o&e. unlrw yo« luy them «tl» pottair. Tlw Anot^M 
Homo AubhOMC.. Amortcon HonM aMbHromt WIH. N.V.

Clwtilred Closets?

SMCE^PANDERS
ta« nam« tAat ihmaa b«ttrr cloMt-fce«i»iA«

FOR EXAMPLIi
9 Pr. Ladies Shoe Reck has 
new tashlon-pointed loop ^ 
trees — neatly 
stores open 
toe, sline back and mules.

m

95about

At fine gtoree everywhere

Triple plate chrome space-x- 
PANDERS—beautiful way to triple 
your cloaet capacity . . . keep 
clothes better ,.. longer.

Another fine procfr/cf... Ay
BERKELEY INDUiTRIiS

Division of Ekco Products Co.,N. Y. 1, N. Y.
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USE LEFTOVER 
PASTRY to make 
appetizer nibblers.
Press the bits to
gether and roll out

thick. Sprinkle with cinnamon 
and sugar, or grated cheese; cut with 
cooky cutter or with knife into strips and bake.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Potato Salads
(pictured in color on pages 45, 46, and 47)
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The famous French soup 
you can serve hot or cold

Now stay-^at-hornes 
can eryoy an authentic 
continentaljavoritefor 
only about a serving

V
Even though historians dif
fer on the origin of potato 
soup, they agree on one 
thing: the history of this 
aristocratic dish is as intri
guing as its flavor. 

According to one story, Louis XlV'a 
potato soup was tested by so many tasters 
that it often arrived almost cold. One hot 
summer day, after an unusually long wait, 
the king found this cooled-down soup so 
refreshing he sent it back to be cooled even 
more ... and Crbme Vichyssoise was born.

Now, whether you like it hot and hearty 
or whipped into a smooth vichyssoise, you 
can enjoy this internationally famous soup 
for pennies, thanks to Campbell’s skill 
and freezing.

Cream of Potato Soup, frozen froeh from Campbell's Kitchens to bring 
you the flavor that has made this elegant soup a worid favorite.

Family-Table Price 
People who order soup like this in a fine 
French restaurant willingly pay $1 or 
more. Now you can have it every bit as 
good right at home, for only about 8^ a 
serving. Campbell’s Frozen Cream of 
Potato Soup. .. look in your grocer’s 
freezer for the red and white can.

Slow Start—Fast Finish 
We begin with specially selected 
white potatoes. These are diced and 
cooked slowly until very tender. Fresh 
milk, cream, butter, bits of onion, and 
special seasonings are added, and the soup 
simmem until the potatoes are delicately 
flavored with all the ingredients.

Then, quicker than you can trim away 
a potato’s eye, Campbell’s freezes it. For 
this is the only way its delicate flavor can 
be preserved for your table.

Potato Tuna Chowder. 
In saucepan, combine 1 
can Campbell's Frozen 
Cream of Potato Soup and 

cupa milk. Cover. Heat 
slowly until thawed; stir 
now and then. Add i can 
(7 oz.) tuna, drained and 
flaked; H cup shredded 
carrot; 2 tsp. lemon juice. 
Simmer 2 to 3 min. Makes 
3 servings.

Creme Vichyssoise. In saucepan, combine 
1 can Campbell’s Frozen Cream of Potato 
Soup and 1 soup can water or milk; heat 
slowly until soup is thawed. Beat until 
smooth with an electric blender or rotary 
beater. Blend in H cup sour cream. Chill at 
least 4 hours. Thin with cold milk if desired. 
Serve in chilled bowls. Makes 3 servings.

CREAM Of

POTATO SOUP !

CmMof POTATO SOUP
fOld-Fashioned Vegetable with Beef 

Cream of Potato • Cream of Shrimp 
Clam Chowder (New England Style) 
Green Pea with Ham * Oyster Stew

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1960
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CRUSH CRACKiRS OR 
WAPIRS FOR CRUMR 
CRUSTS between two piec«! 
of waxed paper or in a plastic or 
paper bag, using a rolling pin. Or 
crmh them in your electric blender.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Potato Salads
(pictured in color on pages 45.46, and 47)
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Explore model homes for an adventure in better living!

There is no belter way to spend a family week-end than in visiting new homes.
You’ll hnd ideas in Formica laminated plastic surfaced kitchens that will stir 

your longings for the color, beauty and easy rare that only Formica will assure. 
Look lor New Formica Wall Tile I i,i addition to counter tops 

and cabinets of long wearing Formica, you’ll find kitchens and bathrooms with 
new luxurious Formica Wall Tile that is so smooth, so beautiful, so easy to 

clean that you’ll never again be satisfied with old-fashioned materials. 
You may even see this very kitchen which can be duplicated by any 

builder. Complete plans for this kitchen together with specifications and 
color coordination are available. There may never be a more 

favorable lime to build, buy or remodel. 
«Jan0 Hampton, Formica’s Home Color Consultant, offers color 

swatches of the full Formica line together with a big 9' x 12' 
book of Decorator Ideas with 43 room settings, 

all color keyed. Check the coupon now.

see
■i:;

ORMIM
iaminaHd fVastic

Show case

kitchens

The wash-off trade mark is your assurance 
of the world's finest laminated plastic. (

Formlea CorporMlIon, 4701 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati 32, Ohio.

Miss Itamplon: Please send me the material checked 
below. I am enclosing payment as indicated.
Q Plans for this Kitchen—50^
Q Complete set of Formica color su-alches—50^
Q Big Decorator Ideas Book—SI.00

a product of C VA M to

name.

address.

city. state.

FD.2400A



TAKE A 
FOUND OF 

BACON

Bring home the bacon! And when you do, 
get set for a bounty of delectable dishes. See 
how ive slice, crumble, and wrap bacon into 
appetizers, salads, vegetable dishes, and- 
main-dish casseroles. Upper left a deep-dish 
Bacon-Macaroni-Cheese Casserole, The

FRANCES M. CRAWFORD



KKCIPES ON PAGES 57,58, and 63.
secret is the crmnbled bacon added to the rich dish—Herbed Bacon with Tomato Egg 
cheese sauce and the garnish of bacon. Next, Cups. Whole Green Beans ivitli Bacon 
Bacon Salad^crumbled bacon is mixed Dressingisadishtoraveabout—soisCorn 
with a Caesar-sty lesalad. The7ithere*s bacon and Sour Cream ivitli Bacon. But our

piece de resistance is Fan^Tan Shrimp- 
Cabbage and a truly different breakfast swathed in bacon and ready for the dip.

main ingredient for Bacon-StujJ'edas a



Follow these tips for serving 
perfect bacon every timeLet Your LP-GAS Dealer 

Help You to New
TO BUY BACON

Brands of bacon vary in flavor, proportion of fat to 
lean, and in the thickness, width, and length of the 
slices. There's sure to be a brand that has the qual
ities you want at your favorite supermarket.

KINDS OF BACON
Packsged sliced bacon. The rind is removed and the 
biicon is sliced to uniform thickness. Available in 
pound and half-pound packages.
Slab bacon. The rind is left on and the bacon is sold by 
the piece. It may be sliced at home as needed or sliced 
by the butcher to the thickness desired.
Canadian-stfie bacon. This is a cured and smoked strip 
of pork, leaner than bacon. It is available in the piece 
or presliced and packaged.

TO STORK BACON
Store bacon in its original wrapping in the refrigerator 
away from strong-flavored foods. Store sliced bacon 

longer than one week. Sliced bacon stored longer 
develops a strong flavor and may darken and become 
dry. When ready to use, remove only as much as 
you need; wrap and refrigerate the rest. Freezing is 
recommended only for slab bacon. It should be kept 
at 0®F. no longer than 60 days.

iViNG 
LEASURE

99

Everywhere

He’ll Demonstrate Many Low Cost Ways to Modern Living

no
SEE HOW LP-GAS BRINGS “LIVING PUASURL" TO YOUR KITCHEN 
WITH MODERN AUTOMATIC APPLIANCES

TO COOK BACON

Pan frying. Place the desired 
number of bacon slices, just 
iis they come from the pack
age, in a large cold frying 
pan. Cook over low heat, 
separating the slices as they 
heat so they lie flat. Turn 
and pour off fat as it accu-slices often with tongs 

mulates. Never let the fat smoke or the bacon flavor 
will be affected. Cook 6 to 8 minutes or until crisp but 
not brittle. Remove each slice as it browns and drain 

paper towels. Serve the bacon immediately.on
Broiling. Separate bacon slices 
carefully to avoid tearing 
them. Place slices on broiler 
rack. Put in preheated broiler 
3 to inches from source of 
heat. Broil about 3 minutes 
per side, turning only once. 

Watch carefully, as bacon cooks quickly when broiled.

Baking. Separate the bacon 
slices. Place them on rack in 
shallow pan, having fat edge 
of each slice overlap the lean 
edge of the next slice. Bake 
in hot oven 12 to 15 minutes 
or until crisp. Bacon browns 

evenly and needs no turning or draining. This is an 
excellent way to cook bacon in large quantities.

SEE WHY WASH OAYS ARE EASIER WITH FASTER-ACTING 
AUTOMATIC LP-GAS WATER HEATERS AND CLOTHES DRYERS3

The man who services you with LP-Gas (some folks call it propane, 
bulk or bottled gas) is waiting to show you the exciting new benefits 
you get from this modern, automatic "Living Pleasure" fuel. And you'll 

why the latest LP-Gas appliances for cooking, refrigeration, heat
ing, water heating, clothes drying, incinerating are more dependable, 
more automatic than ever.

Truly, a few minutes' visit with your LP-Gas dealer displaying this 
seal can mean a lifetime of "Living Pleasure" for you.

F«cl-FMI«d Book of 
U«t« of LP'Gaa.The 
'Livlno P/ea#ure"

Fuel. Write for Your Copy to 
National LP-Gas Council, Dept. B-1,
1515 Chicago Ave., Evanston, III.

see

FREEILook For This Seai 
Then Buy With 

ConMcsce

/

VISIT YOUR IP GAS DEALER NOW DURING DEMONSTRATION DAYS
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1960
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TO mL TOMATOiSi hold tomato on 
fork. Rotate over low dame or dip 
in boiling water for one minute. 
Skin will slip off easily.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES It's

f ado-resistant 

rainproof 

and durable

Take a Pound of Bacon
(pictured in color on pages 54 and K)

Firestone Velon is beautiful, 
washable, and highly resistant 
to fading, staining, shrinking 
and stretching. It’s moth-proof, 
mildew-proof, strong and dur
able, and its comfort is {>er- 
manent. So naturally Finkel 
uses Firestone Velon, the qual
ity webbing.

On Finkel’s 5*position chaise, 
the high stylo colors of Velon 
are accent^ with 3 narrow 
gold stripes, to highlight the 
richly styled detailing of the 
chair. Look for Finkei summer 
furniture with Velon webbing at 
your favorite store. For details, 
write P'inkel Outdoor Products, 
Inc., New York 16, N.Y.

firestone
SYNTHETIC FIBERS COMPANY 

POTT8TOWN, PA.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1960 57



Dirtiest Ovens
SPARKLE

AMERICAN HOME RECIRES PROTICT YOUR PANCY p|| iOGES
in the freezer. Make a collar of 

cardboard or double aluminum foil 
and put it around the pie carefully 

before wrapping and freezing.
Take a Pound of Bacon
(pictured in color on pages 54 and 55)

ri
IN LESS TIME...WITH LESS WORK
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This is my Happiness Room
The day quiets down when I sit here. I am serene, content, ecstatic. 

1 made the frilly curtains, ordered the soft breeze, the gentle sun.This is 
my room without worries. Here I am all woman, all mother...proud!}'.

MASTIC TILE DIVISION*Th« RUBEROID Co.Start your happiness room with a colorful Matico Tile Floor. They’re so 
smart, so easy'to<lean, so very economical. See your Matico dealer, listed 
under “floors" in your classified telephone book.

H«ust»n, T«x.«iollvt, III. > L«n9 Baach. Calif. • Nawbyrgh, N. Y. 

VMyl TH«.Rubb«r T»«<A>p»aft Tll« • Til* • PlMll« Wall Til*



Now General Electric brings you the SENSI-TEMP 
automatic unit on a built-in range!

EW SENSi-TKMP* UNIT it! cooktop Icts you cook without watching or scorching! 
Just dial the temperature you want. Automatic unit maintains the selected 

cooking heat... Icts you cook in a»j> pan without constant lid-lifting, without lx)ilovers.
Pushbutton panel with dial for automatic unit and all cooktop controls can be 

placed in a back or side wall. Roomy 21-inch oven has automatic timer and minute 
timer, charcoal-type broiler, automatic rotisseric and meat thermometer, floodlight, 
two shelves and removable door. (Custom Oven Model J-750, Cooktop Model J-880.)

N

Ui£ue, /me, of t/ie, 60's GENERAL ELECTRIC



r

See all the exciting new ideas
in the General Electric Built-Ins for 1960!

NEW MARK 27 one-piece buih-in (shown above) with surface units and 
oven all in one sleek unit, just 27" wide! Control panel can l>e placed in a back 
or side wall or cabinet. The Mark 27 features unique recessed top, big-capacity 
oven with removable door, automatic oven timer, minute timer and broiler. 
In Mix-or-Match colors, coppertone and White. (Model J-620).

TWO family-size ovens (shown below) install as one unit, let you bake and 
broil at the same time. Eye-level cooktop controls built right into the hood. Each 
oven has automatic timer, broiler and floodlight. Top oven has rotisserie and 
meat thermometer. Doors lift off for easy cleaning. (C-ooktop Model J-810, with 
hood Mtxlel J-904, Custom Double Oven Model J-784.) All ovens and cooktops 
available in Petal Pink, Canary Yellow, Turquoise Green, AVoodlone Brown, 
White, or Coppertone. Oven also in Satin Chrome; Cooktop in Stainless Steel.

<c C^mpaay Range Department, General Electnc Company, Louuville 1, Kentucky



YOUR HOME COMES FIRST

The home of your dream$ may be a new 
one you hope to buy or build. It may be the 
one you live in now (bul modernized, to 
give you the benefits of new home living).

It's never loo early to start enjoying a 
better home or adding to the resale value 
of your property. Now is the lime to let 
your lumber and building materials dealer 
help you enjoy the kind of home you want 
... a home to be proud of for its modem 
convenience, beauty and livability.

Seo him soon! Belter Living is his busi* 
ness. Ideas, plans, advice on materials and 
methods arc yours for the asking. And he 
cun pul you in touch with builders and 
contractors . . . even arrange for financing 
if you want him to!

J

Linear
Random

Put the Comfort of Quiet into Family Fun!
HUSH-TONE^ CEILINGS BY CELOTEX

Family fun is never noisy in new or re-newed homes where beautiful Hush-Tone tile 
absorbs up to 75 % of all the noise that strikes it! And leading decorators advise sound- 
conditioning with genuine Celotex tile ... the brand preferred for beauty 2-to-l 
over all others by homemakers in a nationwide survey. Yet you can quiet a 10' x 15' 
room with Hush-Tone tile for as little as $27 to $42,
The ceiHng shown is popular Fissured Hush-Tone Tile, in a Fun Room paneled with new Celotex 
Cherry Woodgrain hardboard paneling. At right, four other beautiful Hush-Tone designs: pat
ented Linear Randomt; colorful Fiesta; new Gaia; new pastel-tinted Celestial.

Celestial
BUILDING PRODUCTS BY

Celotexi«e u t Ml e»

YOUR HOME? 
COMES RRST^

If it’i'by CELOTEX'you get QUALITY...plusi

IMINERAL WOOL INSULATION • CELO-ROK* GYPSUM PLASTERS, ANCHOR-UTH, WALLBOARDS • TRIPLE-SEALED* ROOFING • HARDBOARD PRODUCTS
Ttic Celotex Corporation > 120 S. LaSalle Street • Ctiicafo 3. Illinois 'CEILING TILE • INSUUTING SHEATHING • .... ...

tU.8. Pat. No. D-1B8.763. Hush-Tone Is a registered trade mark for Celotex fiberboard sound absorbing ceiling tile.



WIM CONI FOR FAN-TAN SHRIMP
AMERICAN HOME RECIPES1. Cut chickfn wire into one-

third circle having an 8' radius.

Take a Pound of Bacona. Bend wire carefully into cone
shape until sides meet. Twist
loose ends together to close. 3. Anchor cone to plate with cellophane or freezer

(pictured in color on pages M and S5)tape. Hang shrimp, tails down, through wire mesh. Garnish with parsley.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 1960



TIIKODOKB A. WB8TON

Plant
Slimmer

bulbs
They'll be in flower 
from July till frost

If you’ve never grown summer-flowering bulbs, 
try some this year—the kinds pictured here 

or others you'll find at your garden shop. They're 
all easy to gi'ow, and provide color at a time 
when you may not have much else in bloom.

Bulbs are usually most effective if planted in 
clumps of six or more, though in a cutting gar
den they may be planted in rows.

In the fall, before hard frosts arrive, dig the 
bulbs, clean them well, and store them in a cool, 
dry place until planting time in spring.

How to plant

Dig hole about 8’' deep, mix a handful of plant food 
with soil at bottom, then cover with enough soil 
io make hole right depth for bulbs to be planted.

Gladiolus

Plant dumps of six to twelve bulbs, about 4*^ deep 
and t-k” apart. Glads come in many sizes and colors 
and are tops both in the garden arid for cutting.

raOTOS BT ’.M'm MBBUM AXV ). HORACB MCFAKLAND (continued)
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LANDLUBBER’S DREAMBOAT
ri HE COMPACT WITHOUT COMPROMISE

BY miDEBAKERLOVE THAT

Meet the world’s most worth-more wagon. Four doors for easy access; big-car comfort, luxury, quality: and big-
Yours with a sizzling:ar cargo room (more than any other compact wagon)—but short and sweet on the outside 

ix cylinder engine as economical as any, or with a powerful lop-economy V-8 
he purse to maintain
eatures to enjoy the advantages of a compact.

Easy to drive, easy to buy, easy on 
See The Lark at your Studebaker Dealer’s and discover—you don’t have to sacrifice big-car

NOW I*ROVEN BY MORE THAN A BILLION OWNER DRIVEN MILES

k« LARK for ’60-ttorid't first and only full tine of dimentinn rars-at'aHable in 2 and 4-door sedans; 2 and 4-door station wagons; sporty hardtop and exelush>e ront-erlible. Choice of Six Of V-t.



(continued)wi»h the peopJe on the packoge Peruvian daffodil
Dahliu

1

Plant dciWias sinfffy,
SV deep.f^rS' apart. «ma»

iypei 4-5" deep, I ‘
Place sturdy slake when planting-

six, 4" deep, 4-6" aporl. A^o 
called ismene or hymenocatti8,tts 
striking flowers are pure whde.

Tuberose

sure the
Are you

wall paint you plan

asto buy gQf?S Q44

smooth, dries as fast 

and jimsllSS as well 

those wonderful

Intensely fragrant,
flowers gite tuberoses (Poliantftes 
tuberose) tfteir disUnctwn. Set 
six or more. 4* deep, 4'6 ap^

Tigridia, the tiger jlou^r or shell 
flower, comes in many eolofs with 
spotted centers. Plant stx to 
t«.elre bMlba» 4" deep, 4 ,

/,
as

Lows BROTHERS

PAINTS

AS>yte*Tes*ed Color* 
for Home and IndusffY

free Mello’one and 
, Dayton 2, Ob>&.colofil Write todoy for

Companywonderful new BrothersThe Lowenome.



VARIETY UNLIMITED • • •
ORAPERjeS IN SILL LENGTHS. FLOOR LENGTHS... 

even makes them available in multiple widths of 76, 100, 150 inches wide, and in fabric by the yard! Enjoy the 
silken richness, cocoon-slubbed beauty of Coloray draperies all through the house, Penney's has them for you in 
today’s decorator preferred colors; white, champagne, nutmeg, rosy thistle, antique gold, sage green. Put them 
up with confidence on the sunniest windows. Coloray’s captive colors are guaranteed to last the life of the 
draperies or Penney’s will replace them for you with the same type or similar draperies.

PENNEY'S OFFERS LUXURIOUS COLORAY® RAYON AND ACETATE

Piaor ■•neih draper!**. SO Inch** w! da. pair . 5.9S 

Sill drapariaa, so )nch*a

Fabric by-tha-yard....................

COURTAULD8

Penney'sC.:IOlDolRlAi^; 4.9S

9Bc
'ids. pair

J. C. Penney Company. nc. 1695 family department etores in 48 states. ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY



throuffh Aluminum

Aluminum has a knack for making life easy and gra
cious. Inside and out, it works for you in dozens of ways
to cut down chores and keep expensive maintenance to
a minimum ... to let you enjoy life more.

In a fascinating new booklet, offered here, you’ll
find exciting, new ways aluminum can help you
take it easy. Thirty-six full-color pages show
dozens of work-saving, time-saving, money
saving products brought to you by America’s
leading independent aluminum manufacturers.

Illustrated on these pages, are some of the products
these skilled craftsmen make. To learn about more of
these products ... to find out new ways to cook . . .
new ways to garden . . . new ways to make life more fun
and less work—just fill out and mail the attached.
postage-free card —or write direct to Aluminium Limited
Sales, Inc., Box 410, New York 46, N. Y. Just ask for
'Homeowner’s Guide to Better Living.” Your free 36-

page, full-color booklet will be mailed promptly. ^
Limited,^^\

'/VL.CAM •

You can carry your “cottage” with you... when it’s aluminum. Come 
spring—millions of Americans will take to the road towing everything 
from camping trailers to houses on wheels. Most of them—and the equip
ment in them—will be made of aluminum because aluminum towa easily 
... sto^-s easily. To learn more about the pleasures of a nomad life—on the 
road and on the water — send for the free booklet offered on these pages.

Aluminium
SUPPLYING AMEHirA’8 INDEPKNDENT ALUMINUM FABRICATORS 

WITH HIGH QUALITY ALCAN ALUMINUM INGOT



Lakeside retreat . . . with no spring chores. It needs less “fixing up’’—leaves 
you more time for fun. Everything that could rot or rust—roof, sidewalls, |>orch 
railing and posts—is made of maintenance-free, fireproof aluminum. In the fall, 
aluminum windows button up the place in a jiffy—safe for winter, hut ready for 
quick spring fishing. In “Homeowner’s Guide to Better Living,” you’ll find out 
how you can own a summer house for as little as $2300!

Up In a hurry and up for keeps. No more toting when you 
keep your outboard where you keep your boat . . . right at 
the dock! Or put up a tool shed where it’s handy to the 
garden—or a “clubhouse” for the kids in an out-of-the-way 
spot. With aluminum building products, outbuildings and 
storage sheds go up in a day. And once up—they’re up to stay I

Holiday house for sun lovers. Here’s a house that’s built for loafing in luxury. 
To let the breezes in—or keep them out in rough weather—the front is made up 
of sliding glass and aluminum panels. Aluminum siding is sand-tight—even on 
the windiest days. Attractive aluminum roofing in color tops it all—overhangs 
the spacious deck to give you a choice of sun or shade. As an extra dividend— 
tkh roof reflects heat, too . . . keeps the house cool on the hottest days.

Aluminum carport makes a pool cabana. Carports are turning up porch. Add lights, a barbecue, and running water and you have a home 
everywhere in this modem age of aluminum. You can buy them pack- away from home. “Homeowner’s Guide to Better Living” tells you 
aged—pre-fabricated, all ready to set up. Attach one to the house to how to have all the fascinating structures you see on these pages . . . 
shelter the car. If you’re lucky enough to own a pool, you can set one gives you dozens of other aluminum ways to put more fun into your 
up there, add quick-change rooms with colored aluminum panels, and summers. For your free copy of this exciting introduction to a new way 
you have a cabana. Screen in the center for an away-from-the-house of gracious living, just fill out the postage-free card and mail.



. I pured patio in the sheltered corner 
nerl to the dining room orertooka 
the garden at the rear of the house.

GRETCHEN HARSHBARGER

Beauty by 
the Yard

With accent on easy upkeep

This is one of the most charmingly landscaped 
homes we've seen. It looks distinguished and 

special. Yet when you study the design of the 
layout and the plantings, they’re amazingly 
simple. Many of the ideas can be adapted to 
other yards. The tricks used for simplifying up
keep are marvelous.

The house, belonging to Mrs. Franklin 
Crosby, Jr., sits sideways on a 58 x 130' lot in 
one of the older residential sections of Min
neapolis. It’s surrounded closely by neighboring 
houses and tall shade trees. You'd never guess, 
as you look at the place from the street, that 
the back yard could have privacy, or that it 
contains a lovely secluded garden.

Part of the charm of the rear area is that it's a 
surprise. You come upon it unexpectedly through 
the gate at the end of the covered passageway 
leiwling to the front door. Or, if you’re inside the 
house, you walk out into it from the dining room 
or see it from the breakfast-nook window.

The garden is a quiet, private hideiiway 
completely enclosed by a vine-covered fence. 
There’s a panel of lovely green lawn in the cen
ter. Around it, against the fence, is a low rock 
wall that makes a continuous raisal flower betl.

(continued)

I^Htkinn into the tterhided hark yard from the entrance walk, you see a pattern of raised 
p/a«< beds and grarel paths. Straight ahead, beneath the tree, is a bird-feeding station.

Cedar fence screens (he garage, driveway, 
and neighbor’s house. Note deter way it jogs 

io make nook for trash containers. Pols of parsley 
hang near gate at handy picking height.

WASBEN BRYf^OLtH

77



even if you’re well-to-do where can you outdo this?
Nowhere will you find a car more mindful of your needs than a 
new Chevy. Whatever model you pick, you’ll find it gives you 
more room where you want more roow (be it for baubles, baggage 
or beagles) —with a higher entrance height, under seating and 
(in the case of wagons) wider cargo area than any other car in 
its field. Chevy’s also the only leading low-priced car that gives 
you the comfort and quiet of Full Coil springs at all four wheels. 
Be sure to come in soon and let your dealer show you all the ways 
Chevrolet aims to please without once losing sight of your budget:

Roomier Body by Fisher uith a 
loieer and narrower transmission tun
nel that gives more foot room.

Pride-pleasing style (you'll like the 
way it combines good looks with good 
sense, take a look at Ikal convenient 
one-piece tailgate, for instance).
New Economy Turbo-Fire V8

Hi-Thrift 6 (built, of course, with 
Chevy’s ever-failhful dependabitUy).

Coil springs at all 4 wheels (unth the 
extra cushioning of newly designed 
body mounts, you've never had it 
smoother than you do in Chevrolet).
Quicker stopping Safety-Master 
brakes (quicker stops with less pedal 
oressure, another reason Ckevy^s the 
Jkoid of friend you can count on).

(mates friends fast by getting up to 
10% more miles on a gallon of regular).

Widest choice of engines and trans
missions (H combinations in all—to 
satisfy the most finicky drjper).

Chtn^et Divition 
of Gttural Motor*. 
Detroit t, MtrAifKin.

•s.

4 #

1f t i/

..two V *

BCAGLE MEET#1

\

r.trO"'.

<r •
it ; • . >1- ivT* •» • *^ - .ir- ■ ■i <.I' - \

\
rf

. Ai• t
Air Condilionlflg—temperilures made to order—for all-weather comfort Get a demonstration.there's nothing like a new car—and no new car like a '60 Chevrolet The 9-pa$$efiger Kingswood.



(continued)

This elevated area is filled with the easiest kinds of 
shade-loving perennial plants, including lots of feathery 
ferns, and bold-leaved planUiin lilies. And in one corner, 
under a tree, there’s a nook with a large bird feeder, for 
one of Mrs. Crosby’s desires in planning the yard was to 
attract birds.

All this stays beautiful with almost no effort! Mrs. 
Crosby likes a tailored-looking, well-kept garden, but 
doesn’t want to spend endless hours grubbing out weeds 
or edging the lawn. So she asked the garden’s designer, 
Rodney Kelley, to arrange it to practically take care of 
itself. And it does! The accent everywhere is on avoiding 
work.

Take the lawn, for instance. It’s confined by cement 
walks and meUil-edged gravel paths. So grass can’t es
cape! It’s easy to mow, and constantly looks neatly 
edged without hand trimming.

The paths go all around the yard, giving easy access to 
all flower beds, and serving as a barrier between lawn 
and rock wall so mowing is simplified. The gravel, 2" 
thick, can’t get out of bounds because it’s held between 
wall and edging strip. And of course if you don’t like 
metal, there are redwood or cypress boards, bricks, 
stone, or other curbing materials you can substitute. 
Various types of metal edgings or curbs are available at 
hardware or garden supply stores. The kind used here is 
4^* high and comes in 16' strips.

The raised plant beds rarely need attention, for the 
plants are mulched with 1 to 2" of gravel. Being elevated, 
they’re easy to tend without back-breaking stooping.

Even the hedges on the street side of the house are

mulched with gravel, and their area is defined and sep
arated from the front lawn with a metal barrier.

And if you haven’t yet accepted gravel as a mulch, 
you’ll find any number of alternative mulching materials 
at garden supply shops—peatmoss, buckwheat hulls, 
wood chips, or tanbark.

Planted pttckets in the paiio'i paving add luxuriant 
foofc with altncst no tffori or upkeep. Foreground 
plants are plantain lilies (easy and long-lived perennials).

Kiss him

Super easy! Super Kem-Tone 
wall paint flows on with 

brush or roller. No laps or 
brush marks. Dries in 20 

minutes, with no “painty” 
odor. Ba.sy cleanup, too. 

Soap and warm water 
clean rollers, brushes, 

trays perfectly.

Guaranteed washable
—or money back! Spots, 

smudges whisk off in a jiffy 
—colors stay fresh, bright, 
beautiful. The smart, new 

beauty of walls and woodwork 
gives you pleasure far longer.

THE AMEPICAN HOME. MAY, I96074



Haiset! bed» gite year-round 
decorative pattern. Plants 
are mulched lo save need for 
cultivating. Gravel path has tneial 
grass-stop edging to keep 
outline neat. Mowing is a snap, 
for the metal edging makes 
hand frimmiyig unnecessary.

Simple planting of lilac and trimmed alpine 
currant hedge makes a dramatic picture 
against breakfast-nook wing of the house. Planting 
fits a triangle of space formed by diagonal paths.

The tcnlk at the left of the street fagade 
extends through entrance passageway lo 

garden. Low double hedge provides horizontal 
line to give balanced look to tall house.

give him a bright new welcome that ni t
A surprise he’ll love! And you can make it
happen, because you can paint tiie walls of a room
with Super Kem-Tone* in less than a morning! Experience
the high-hearted feeling of watching furniture,
drapes, pictures regain a ’’new look" thanks to the
durable beauty of walls painted with Su{>er Kem-Tone.

Beautify the woodwork with color-matching Kem-Glo*
enamel. Looks, washes like baked enamel. (Perfect
for bathrooms, kitchens, too. Fjovely, long lasting,
easy to apply.)

Super Kem-Tone wall paint and Kem-Qlo enatna! are made and distributed by:
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., CLEVELAND • ACME QUALITY TAIN!*, INC., DETROIT

W. W. LAWRENCE * CO., PITTSBUROH • THE I.OWE BROTHERS CO., DAYTON
JOHN LUCAS & CO., INC., PHILADELPHIA • THE MARTIN-SKNOUR CO., CHICAGO

ROGERS PAINT PRODUCTS, INC., DETROIT
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Sacrosanct Stripes
STAN SCmiliBR

The custom of wearing a necktie that sports the official 
stripes and colors of a particular school, fraternity or 
organization is spreading rapidly among American men. 
Originally, the tradition was observed exclusively in 
England among the "Old School Boys” of Eton and Harrow. 
Certain upstart American schools without so much as a 
by-your-leave adopted the idea and ever since the social 
climate has been noticeably cooler between graduates of 
the schools involved. Lately, the idea has been taken up by 
private clubs and industrial companies, forging ever* 
stronger bonds of camaraderie among the wearers.
There is no telling where the sport ultimately may end. In 
fact, it occurred to us that the idea could be taken over by 
the ladies for use in the home. Why not, we thought, design 
E'Z-DU'^ Wallpapers in stripes whose colors match those 
of women’s schools and colleges. These striped wallpapers 
would be easy to apply as E-Z-DU is pre-pasted and needs 
only to be cut to length, wet and spong^ smooth. 
Enthused with the possibilities, we sounded out the idea 
on the wisest lady we know who promptly shook her head, 
"Can’t you just see a graduate of Vassar or Smith visiting 
the home of an alumnus of Cornell, U.C.L.A., Wisconsin 
or even good old P.S. 99 and discovering her Alma Mater's 
wallpaper stripes and colors!”
Well, it seemed like a good idea... however, if there is any 
lady in our audience who would like to have a striped 
wallpaper, the Imperial dealer can offer same in a most 
attractive selection from our E-Z-DU collection..."old 
school stripes” notwithstanding.
P.S. To receive a colorful decornting booklet entitled "Where, 
When and How to Use Wallpapers", send lOi in coin, together 
with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-S

What
you

If you live or plan to live in 
any of the suburbs, you mayshould

have to install a septic tank, 
since most town sewer lines 
don’treach beyond the heavily 
built-up areas. Unless a septic 
system is properly installed 
and cared for, it can cause a 
good deal of grief. Surround
ing land can become saturated 
and provide a breeding 
ground for disease. Waste may 

back up into sinks and toilets. Correcting the trouble can 
be exj)ensi ve. To avoid this, you should know how a septic 
system operates and how it should be laid out; and most 
important, what to do to keep it oi>erating efficiently.

HOW IT WORKS

What a septic system is: Basically it consists of a 
large tank made of concrete or steel which is connected 
to the house sewer line. Coming out of the tank is an
other line which connects to a distribution box, and from 
here several lines of drain tile lead olF to dispose of the 
liquid flowing out of the tank. The tank and lines are all 
underground.

How it works: The waste flows from the house drain
age system into the tank. Here, the solid waste matter is 
acted upon by anaerobic bacteria which break the solid 
matter down into sludge, liquid, scum, and gases. The 
sludge settles to the bottom of the tank, the liquid joins 
the liquid waste and is called effluent. The scum forms 
on top of the effluent. The gases flow out through the in
take line of the tank, up through the soil stack in the 
house to escape into the air. As waste matter flows into 
the tank from the house, some of the effluent is forced 
out of the tank through the outlet line and into the dis
tribution field. From here it seeps into the soil where it 
is made harmless by the action of aerobic bacteria.

know
about
SEPTIC
TANKS

IMPERIAl COLOR CHEMICAL t PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

ORDER YOUR /k NEW AMERICAN
HOME 
MENU 

MAKER

Now Available 
in Five

Decorator Colors

THE NEW AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER
it a conveniMt 6 x II* flU with room for 1,000 of the fomout 3x5* recipes you cRp eoch 
month from American Home or your other favorite recipes.
Toke out one recipe or enough for a complele formal dinner. You never hove to mark the 
place or thumb through page after page of cross references. You con reorronge your 
recipes os much os you wont, or odd and subtract from your file to your heart's content. 
Mode of new, beouhful and durable super-styrene, the Menu Maker is now available in 
five vibrant decorator colors designed to blend with and match any kitchen decor. For only 
$2.50 you con order it In pink, turquoise, yellow, black & vrhite, or copper. 35 preprinted 
index cords ore included for easy filing. ProcHcol cellophane envelopes to cover the recipe 
cords ore also ovoMable at just $1 per hundred.

5TACK

OI^TRIBUnON BOX
DRAIN
PIPE

7MENU MAKER ORDER FORM 5EWER PIPE
The American Home Mogozlne, Dept. MM-5 
Forest HiKs 75, New York 
Er>clesed find $
□ Amorkan Heme Menu Moker
□ 100 Cellephane Cnvelopei
□ 250 Cellophana Invelepot

^ SEPTIC 
TANK

Plan of typical septic tank system

DISTRIBUTION
PIELD

. Please send me the following items:
$2.50
$1.00
$2.00

How it dilTers from a cesspool: A cesspool is simply a 
large hole in the ground which is lined with rocks or 
masonry blocks. Waste from the house flows into the 
cesspool and the liquids gradually seep out around the 
masonry and are absorbed into the surrounding soil. 
Only a portion of the solid matter flowing into the cess
pool is dissolved into a liquid state. As the aerobic bac
teria, which are aipable of rendering the

SPECIAL COMBINATION OPFEll
□ American Heme Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane Invetapes 

Pleote Indicote color desired
□ copper! □ yellow; □ pink; □ turquelie; Q black A white 

Send personal check or money order (no stomps, pleose). New York City residents odd 3% 
soles lax. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries.

$4.00

prail nom*

print gddrst.

(continued)>tot«dty son*
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MODERNA

floor-plan” furniture by

international

If you’re looking for modem . . . look first at 
Moderna. It’s newer. It’s slimmer. And you can 
arrange it in so many space-making ways. New 
shapes in sectionals. New dimensions in sofas. A 
new look to the chairs. Ihfted, plain, or button back

styles. Also available with wood trim, or skirt base. 
In the choicest contemporary fabrics. Exciting cor
related colors. All cushions with zippered covers! 
Moderna . . . the new name for modem. Interna
tional makes it. The prices make it easy to own.

Send for Intomational's new Moderna Furniture Booklet —in full color. Shows all
the pieces in the collection, and suggests many ways to arrange them to fit, or
improve, the floor plan of your home. Please enclose 10< to cover cost of mailing.

Addmi: Deparlm«nf AH —INTERNATIONAL Furnituf« • Oivltion of Scknodig Corporotlc • 48?0 W. Bolmont Av«.. Chicoge 41, III,

internationalFor a world of comfort...
look for this International laliel.

Furniture



(

The extra-pigment beauty
of Liquid Velvet Wall Paint

assures the richness of
“symphonic colors.'

(continued)

sewage more or less harmless, live near the surface of the 
soil, they can act upon only a portion of the seepage from 
the cesspool. The rest goes into the soil in a harmful state.

Another disadvantage of the cesspool is that, in time, 
the soil surrounding it will become saturated with water 
and grease so that it can no longer absorb waste from the 
cesspool. When this occurs, the cesspool overflows, and 
usually it is necessary to dig a new one or put in a 
septic-tank system.

How big the septic tank should be: The larger the 
better. A big tank "digests” the household waste easier, 
does not quickly discharge undigested waste into the 
distribution field, and needs to be cleaned out less often.

Tank sizes are generally figured according to the 
number of bedrooms in the house. According to FHA, 
the minimum size for a two-bedi oom house is 750 gallons 
(this is the smallest that should be used under any cir
cumstances). A three-bedroom house, 900 gallons; four 
bedrooms, 1000 gallons; for each additional bedroom, 
add 250 gallons.

Tanks may consist of one or more compartments. The 
two-compartment design is more efficient than the one- 
compartment unit becau.se there is less chance of the 
disposal line becoming clogged and the tank will operate 
for longer periods between cleaning.

The distribution box: Not all systems have this unit 
but it's strongly recommended. Its purpose is to dis
tribute the liquid that flows out of the tank in several 
directions. Without it, the liquid might all flow down one 
distribution line and saturate the soil in one confined area.

The disposal field: This consists of one or more lines 
of 4-inch drain pipe usually laid in parallel lines 6 to 9

feet apart. The line or lines may be made of short lengths 
of clay tile with open joints or long lengths of lightweight, 
perforated composition pipe.

The lines are laid 16 to 18 inches below the surface in 
trenches that are 18 to 36 inches wide. If the soil is very 
porous, the lines are laid on the bottom of the trench; 
otherwise, they should have a bed of coarse stone or 
gravel. The soil around the lines must be able to absorb 
the liquids that drain of! through the distribution lines.
If it is rock, dense clay, or hardpan, hundreds of yards of 
gravel or stone may be required to be placed ai'oimd the 
lines to absorb the liquids.

Tree roots can clog the distribution lines: Where the 
soil is moist, such as around the distribution lines, tree 
roots will grow rapidly and may enter the lines and clog 
them. Among the most aggressive trees in this respect 
are weeping willows, maples, and poplars. Trees should 
be kept 20 feet or so away from the distribution line.
However, if the soil in the distribution field is not ab
sorbent, a tree will draw many gallons of water out of 
the ground each day.

Seepage pits: In some areas it is impossible to install 
a distribution field because of soil conditions or topogra
phy. In these cases, local health authorities may allow a 
seepage pit to be iLsed. This is similar to a cesspool which 
is connected to the outlet line of the septic tank.

Improperly designed septic systems: Unless the sys
tem is well designed and properly installed it can be a 
constant cause of trouble. It will require frequent clean
ing and, more important, the liquid waste may overflow 
onto the surface of the disposal field. This has an offen
sive odor, serves as breeding ground for mosquitoes and
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other insects, and may carry the germs of typhoid fever 
and dysentery. A septic system should only be installed 
by a qualified contractor. If there is any question about 
the quality of the system, have it inspected by the local 
health authorities.

of the tank. This can only be determined by removing 
the cover of the tank. A properly sized septic tank may 
not require cleaning for several years but it is a good idea 
to have it inspected every 12 to 18 months. Actually, 
since the tank is underground and soil must be removed 
to get at it, it is just as easy to have the tank cleaned 
every time it is inspected. The actual job of cleaning the 
tank should be done by professional septic-tank cleaners. 
They are listed in most classified telephone directorite 
under “Septic Tanks.” The waste matter removed, by 
the way, is not suitable for fertilizer.

Clean the tank in warm weather: It is best to clean 
the tank in the spring or summer. When cleaning is done 
in winter, the cold weather slows down the action of 
the bacteria and there may be trouble getting the tank 
back into action.

Cleaning a septic tank with chemicals: A great many 
chemicals and bacteria) substances are advertised as 
“cure-alls” for septic-tank problems. They may help 
but they do not take the place of regular inspections 
and cleaning, and they do not materially speed up the 
septic-tank action. Many homeowners will add yeast 
to the tank at regular intervals in the belief that this 
will improve the operation of the system. If the system 
is properly installed, it will not require anything to keep 
it going besides the normal waste flowing into it from 
the house.

MA»-JMOLE^

3intake!' [OUTLET

i<>COM

Septic Tank EPELUENT

MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM

Why a septic tank has to be cleaned: Only a certain 
portion of the solid waste entering the tank is converted 
to liquid. Some of it remains in the bottom of the tank in 
the form of sludge. In time, the sludge will accumulate to 
such a depth that it will interfere with the action of the 
tank. It may also be forced out of the Umk into the dis
posal field where it can clog the lines.

How often to clean: Cleaning is required when the 
distance between the sludge and the scum on top of the 
liquid in the tank is one half or less than the total depth

Grease traps: This is a device used to trap the grease 
in the waste water before it reaches the septic tank. A 
grease trap for a septic system is not required for or
dinary residential installations. They can be useful if 
there is a cesspool. (continued on page 96)

Instant beauty
that stays beautiful for years!

Only O’Brien gives you the 
extra-pigment beauty of 
“symphonic colors”...the extra depth 
and range of tone that is as 
durable and dependable as O’Brien 
quality, itself. Whether you’re 
painting Junior’s scooter or 
your whole house, never be 
penny-wise and paint-foolish.
Only the finest paint assures 
the finest results. And that’s why 
O’Brj'en is the first choice of 
America's choosiest 
home-owners and painters, mow
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O Brien"symph®nic col@rs//
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Teen Trouble in the Suburbs (continued from page 8)ItSsnewlltiS

yddn-Good
Only once since then have the eeasful. There have been only five 

LaGrange kids come back to the cases of second drinking offenders 
townspeople for financial help. Sev> in the last nine years, 
eral years ago, the Corral member- “The greatest advantage of the 
ship outgrew its downtown loca- Corral to the kids,” says Bert 
tion. Totaling their assets, the kids Kraus, “is the experience they get 
found they were $76,000 short of in conducting their owm business 
the $150,000 they needed for a new here. When the treasurer writ^ a 
building. So they staged another check, he has real money behind 
fund drive, selling 12-year, no- him; the kids do their own repairs, 
interest bonds to individual La- their own disciplining. The place 
Grange citizens. Within a few days, is theirs, and all of thorn partici- 
they were oversubscribed by al- pate in one way or another. The 
most $20,000 —a remarkable vote end result is that these youngsters 
of confidence from the townspeople, turn out to be better salesmen,

workers, executives, and homeown
ers—and better citizens too.”

For example, after a Friday

The new Corral is now com
pleted and the kids are right on 
schedule in paying back the bonds 
they sold to finance it. None of night basketball game a few years 
this has taken place without prob- ago, more than a thousand La- 
lems, of course. At the old location, Grange High School students turned 
neighbors complained frequently out to take part in a huge victory 
about the noise, and insisted there snake dance. These kids wound their 
was a great deal of drinking and way through town and out to the 
other rowdyism going on just out- Corral. They found the youth center 
side the Corral. Now the grounds virtually inundated from an all-day 
and parking lots of the new build- rain, a leaky roof, and some faulty 
ing are patrolled in the evenings by plumbing. Several students climbed 
a school custodian. There’s a fight on chairs, exhorted the crowd, and 
once in a while but the kids usually in a few minutes dozens of young- 
have it stopped before Bert Kraus, sters were sweeping and mopping, 
the adult director, gets on the scene. The clean-up committee didn’t

have to scratch to find help for 
these dirty and tiresome jobs. Al-Kraua was the solution to an

other problem. When rowdy- most every youngster they asked 
ism threatened to get out of hand not only accepted but worked, 

and gate crashing became the order Why ? 
of the day shortly after the kids took 
over the Corral, the student board more told me: “We own the Cor- 
recognized the need of a firm adult ral. We feel a responsibility for our 
hand. They found it in Bert own property.”
Kraus,wrestlingcoachatLaGrange Corral members are rich and
High, whom they hired as perma- poor, black and white, Catholic 
nent adult director of the Corral, and Protestant, tough and easy- 
Bertison hand whenever the Corral going. One incipient trouble-maker 
is open. The members respect him was deliberately voted to the Cor
and he respects them. It’s a highly ral Board by the kids ^veral years 
workable arrangement. ago. The action so startled him

The Corral rules—all established that he straightened himself out 
by the members are rugged for and proved to be one of the most

active workers on the board.
“We're not here to save souls, 

though,” one of the youthful board

An earnest 16-year-old sopho-

modern-day teen-agers. There’s an 
unwritten understanding that there 
will be no smoking in the Corral— 
and there isn’t. Drinking is dealt members told me. “We just like to 
with quickly and potently. Not have fun—disorganized fun.” 
only is liquor not allowed in the 
Corral, but any member found 
with liquor on his breath is ordered

and his parents notified. A school athletic trophy case looks 
first drinking offender is suspended like a well-stocked jewelry store, 
for one month, his name is posted and most of the athletes who won 
on a suspension list for everyone these honors including 13 Con- 
to see, and it cc^ts him $25 to be ference football championships in 
reinstated; a second drinking of- thelast20year8- havebeenclosely 
fense means automatic expulsion, identified with the operation of 
Strangely enough, the only 
plaints about this tough policy
have come from parents who have independent here—and that’s 
tried to get their children rein- wonderful feeling. It’s about the 
stated without suspension or pub- only place I know of where we 
lie notice. None has yet been suc-

or are these LaGrange young
sters pantywaista. The highN

out

mrn

the youth center.
A 16-year-old girl said, “We feel

com-

when you buy beef for the family 
...buy lukin’-good Pard for the family dog

New, nourishing, ever so much more tasty dog 
food. Your dog will love it. . . thrive on it—new 
IkkirC-sood Pard. All the meat is beef in Pard.

. . . 50
can

feel that way.
The luw mo*( trusted 

loords in meat. 

Our 105th year.
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MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
4 Valiant wagons • 9 Plymouth wagons • 6 Dodge Dart wagons • 

4 Dodge wagons • 4 Chrysler wagons

Parents will find this hard to believe: these wagons keep you 
reminded how happy you are to have a family of kids 
on a long haul. They put the rascals in place and you at ease.

For one thing, the antic room in back is bigger than i-----
but the wagons are not. New Unibody Construction makes 
body and frame a solid, welded unit. Gone is the old concept 
of separate body and bulky frame. Inches of room are saved 
inside. There’s added distance between the driver and the 
circus ring that lively kids turn any wagon into.

The smooth and quiet ride of these new wagons lessens ten
sions, too. Chrysler Corporation’s exclusive Torsion-Aire Ride 
shrugs off bumps and road shock. {And Unibody puts a 
silencer on squeaks and rattles.)

Safety features shown at right help put a parent in the right 
frame of mind to enjoy a drive. You can lock all doors from the 
driver’s seat (a feature available in most of our 1960 models). 
You can close the tailgate window from the front seat, too.

Let a drive bring out the difference great engineering makes.

Youcan lock all doors from thedriver’sseat. Great with kids.
—even

ever,

No ciumsy two-piece tailgate. Rear window rolls down, 
can be controlled by driver from front seal.

The Quick, the Strong, and the Quiet

from CHRYSLER T
CORPORATION Hidden luggage compartment lets you lock valuables 

safely out of sight. You'll appreciate this on trips.
VALIANT • PLYMOUTH • DODGE DART • DODGE • DE SOTO . CHRYSLER . IMPERIAL
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I saved enough on PflCIFlO fashion sheets 
to buy these Vienna waltzes!
I bought the most enchanting, gracious and elegant Pacific sheets and cases for a song! I never knew 
sheets like these could be made at such a modest price. Among many, for instance, the delightful new 
Vienna Woods design with the Pacific Contour* sheet in an all over hand-screened print, the Pacific top sheet 
and cases with matching piped hems. Choose yours in the Pacific May White Sale at your 
favorite linen department. You’ll save enough to buy your favorite Viennese waltz. It’s the only fit 
accompaniment for this great, new Vienna-inspired Pacific selection!
PACIFIC MILLS DOMESTICS, an affiliate of Wamsutta Mills, 1430 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y. , .
Also look for Pacific CriWaat, Pacifier* Sheets and Pillowcases, Pacific Receiving and Crib Blankets, Supersorb*Towels, Mattress Pads and Covers and Automatic Blankets. ^

* Gtiar4Bitt4 by



Litton tablecloth embroidered with bright Pennsylvania Didck motifs adds gaiety to a fable.

Make our ^'heirloom” tablecloth—or try a bedspread or caj^sSQUARE
BY

There is something delightfully gay and warm about Pennsylvania 
Dutch designs. They’re at home almost anywhere. To prove the point, 
we photographed our colorful cloth in the famous Farmer’s Museum in 

Cooperstown, New York. Here it found itself in a backgi*ound of New 
York State antiques. It would be equally happy with contemporary fur
nishings I The cloth is easy to make. Each kit contains

SQUARE
KIT

DOROTHY LAMIIKRT BRiGHTBILL (continued on page 87)

as



Heirloom's delicate beauty begins in 
fire. Here yoti see jnelfen glass being 
gathered by hand from the furnace.

After molding, the glass, still pliable, 
is swung by the craftsman to stretch it 
and fonn the shapes. Each is iiiii(|ue.

Add a unique continental flair with 
new handmade Postoria "Heirloom M

the exciting decorative possibilities. Even the few 
pieces we show here suggest dozens — and there 
are many more for you to see in person. Well tell 
you where — and send you an illustrated leaflet 
with prices (as low as $1.75). Write today. Fostoria 
Class Company, Moundsville, West Virginia.

Look closely! You il see this is an entirely different 
kind of glassware. One woman who saw it said, 
"It looks modern, sort of continental, but it’s made 
like handmade antique glass.”

Thus the name. Heirloom, for this group of 
“free-form” shapes. We hardly have to suggest

Working entirely by hand, this artisan 
H.ses ancient skills and methods to give 
an Heiilnom vase its final fp’accfiil sliape.



Don’t buy your next cleaner ’til 
yon see these

SQUARE
BY atSINCER!

SQUARE
KIT

• • •

(continued from page

* ««The New SINGER MAGIC CARPET”
Thormigh hut gentle on fine rugs ami wall-to-wall rarpel. Floating Brush 
ailjusls itself to rug nap. Aluminum construction, dual fan suction. Kxlra- 
capacity hag iii(!rea.ses suction, lasts longer. Beaches w-a-y under low fur
niture, hangs flat in closet. Cleans a wide swath . . . lights the way.

Reauti/nl heflnpreatt atui fuatching cafe ciiriainit 
«m also be made mlh our kits. Cajwpy bed here 
is m the Farmer’s Museum, Coopers/oicrt, N. I'. Portrait 
is from the Folk Art Collection, Fenimore House,
Neto York State Historical Association.

100% Belgian linen square measuring 17>4" when fin
ished. It is stamped with a bird and tulip motif and 
heart and tulip motif. You also get embroidery thread 
and instructions. All you do is make as many of the 
squares as you need. Join after squares are completer!, 
then conceal the seams with cross-stitch. The list 
below suggests the number of squares required to make 
the tablecloth as well as bedspreads or caf6 curtains. 
The kits are priced at $1 each. Use the order form below. 
Kits are not available at Cooperstown. You can also 
order plain hemmed 100% Belgian linen napkins, size 
16x16", at 50c each. Napkins require no embroidery.

a

ORDKK FORM
Th« Prnn«ylvanifl Dutch Square-by- 
Square Kit has been madf eitclusivfly 
fra- The .\inerican Home by l*aragon 

Needlecraft.
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check 

or money order {no stamps, please). 
Netvi'ork City residenisplease add3% sales lax. 

Please allow three weeks 
for hatulling and mailing.

SQU.4HFS AKEOKH 
Sampler {heloiv) I square 

Bridge cloth 4 Squares 
7Vib/<»r/of/i 12 squares 

Single bedspread 18 squares 
Double bedspread 24 squares 

Cafe citrlains 6 squares 

{approx.)

The New SINGER* 
ROLL-A-MAGIC

An economy cleaner with power 
eipiai to many coi^ting twice as much! 
Ideal for dusting furniture, cur- 
laiii.s and shelves, it does a stand
out job on rugs, too. Coasts along 
with you on ball-liearing casters to 
speed cleaning, reduce fatigue.

New extra-capacity dust l>ag is 
more efficient and easier than ever 
to change. Durable hose. Comes 
complete with uttachments.

The **GOLDEN GLIDE*" 
by SINGER

New, streamlined, extra-power de
sign . . . more cleaning power than 
many other leading canisters! Glides 
along behind you without snagging 
or tipping.,. makes cleaning faster, 
less tiring. Stands on end for stair 
cleaning nr compaol storage.

Triple capacity throw-away hag... 
convenient toe switch . . . durable 
hose. Complete with attachments in
cluding king size fioor-wall brush.

It

The American Home Magazine
The American Home Bldg., Dept. PEK
Forest Hills 75, New York
Please send me the following items:

-------- Sguare-by-Square Kits SI.OO
each or 6 for S5.69; 12 for $10.98; 
18 for $15.98: 24 for $20.98.

II- plain I00',6 Belgian linen napkins 
*& 50c each

Print name

Phone or visil your local sihlei sewiso curreH for free home trial. 
¥mj lenna availahle. Prices start Hith I'ull Power"Roll-A-Magic” at... 849>o

Print address
SINGER SEWING CENTERS

City Zone State •A Tra<)nn«rk of TBt StlWlS MANTrSCtl’aiKC COKPSIIT.
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JAMES W. BREn’

'ing give privacy and charm to a BIG HOUSEti
* .

SMALL I.OT
ne of the gieatest building 
problems today, with the 
population expanding 

quickly, is lack of land in the sub
urbs of our big cities. So suburban 
building lots are getting smaller and 
more expensive. But, you can still 
have a large house and get jjrivacy 
indoors and out by extensive use of 
fencing along the property line, by 
separating the house from the street 
with the garage, and by arranging 
the rooms around a center court
yard.

To show you how well this can be 
done, we have chosen a house which 
was designed specifically for a 60 x 
100' development site in San Jos^, 
a fast-growing city south of San 
FVancisco. The house, which has 
1475 sq. ft. of living area plus ga
rage sells for about $22,500. $5500 
of this price is for the lot.

O By studying the structure and 
floor plan of this house, you can see 
how it gained privacy from the 
street and its neighbors, and how 
three secluded outdoor living 
were provided on such a small site. 
You can also see how the floor plan 
wjis designed so a large family could 
live comfortably and etticiently.

In addition to the use of fencing 
and placement of garage and court
yard to gain privacy, the architect 
used only small, high windows 
the sides of the house that face the 
adjoining property. These windows 
are only in bedrooms where view and 
light are not primary needs. Within 
the house, privacy and noise control 
are achieved by separate activity 
and sleeping zones for both parents 
and children. The two areas are di
vided down the middle by the 
kitchen and courtyard.

4

so

areas

on

-V ;

■ { ■ •it
^r-

& • if.:f.
Kr .' •,»u 4

1

A Housi BUILT CLOSi TO THi STBtn leaves space and privacy for 
outdoor living at the rear. The garage shields the living area from noise and 

passing traffic, and eliminates the need for a long driveway.

COMPLITELY ENCLOSED PATIO makes a private outdoor living area. It is an 
intimate part of the floor plan, readily accessible from all parts of the house. 
It acts as a "hole” in the center of the house, letting in light and a view 
of sky and planting. Glara wall merges indoor and outdoor areas.

(continued)



Fencing Behind House Provides Privacy for(continued)

•ACK WALL of
glass doors onto outdo^^^^^l 
area. All of the area is 
into interesting circular 
patterns, giving it an imp^H 
Although property is small, al 
advantages of light, sun, and ■ 
enjoyed with no privacy sacrinl

LANDSCAPI AND FLOOA PLAN WAS
laid out so that there are three 

outdoor living areas -a small 
terrace next to front entry, 
courtyard, and back yard. 

Children’s bedroom area has a 
bath that also serves as a 

mud room with a door 
to the outside.

BEDPOOM
io-4"« 1o‘-o'

0
UN£N O

BATH

CL

BEDROOM
fO’-AMo'-o"

< :P\



Plan Gives Children and Parents Separate Living and Sleeping Zones

LIVING ROOM steals space from the outdoors through its 
walls of glass. The strong lines of the ceiling structure are an 
important part of the room decoration. Glass, brick, and 
wood are used as decorative as well as structural materials.

MASTER BEDROOM is a suite arrangement with its own bath. 
Shower stall and toilet are separated from rest of bath in one 
compartment. Lavatory is in the center. A large wardrobe 
closet makes up the balance of the bath-dressing area.

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM between kitchen and 
children's bedrooms is center of acti\nties for 

children when they are not outside. Sliding glass 
doors open onto back yard. Long table between 

kitchen and play area swings out for dining. 
There is quick access from the kitchen to the 
patio or back yard for serving outdoor meals.

CHILDREN'S ROOMS are all 10 x 10'4" and were 
designed for maximum storage with floor-to- 
ceiling closets and easy maintenance with 
prefinished plywood walls, resilient tile floors, 
and natural-wood ceilings. Lightweight aluminum 
sliding windows are placed high on the wall 
for privacy, yet are easy to open.
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Air Condition an area at a time with

YORK POWERFUL-QUIET 
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
Enjoy 2 Big Comfort Extras
No Other Room Air Conditioner Can Match!

1. They Remove 30% More Humidity! Exckiaive York Cooling Maze 
Coils force air to turn and ricochet around staggered tubes and rippled 
fins that remove all excess humidity. And with York’s extra cooling 
BTU’s per kilowatt you get the greatest total comfort at lowest 
operating cost!

2. Cool Silently! S-h-h-h-h! You can hardly hear them running 
thanks to acoustically designed air passages and Dual-Thrust Com
pressors equipped with twin mufflers and new-type sound isolators.

Hygienic Filtering Of Dust, Pollens, Even Bacterial York’s heavy- 
duty filtering system actually ])urifies the air. That means housekeep
ing is simplified... cleaning bills are reduced... allergies are relieved!

Health Insurance For The
Family I York air conditioning
protects you and your family
against heart strain, hay fever,
asthma! You sleep better, eat
better, look better!

4'..

Install a 2-in-1

YORK WHOLE-HOUSE AIR CONDITIONER
And Save 15% Or More On Operating Costs 
Over Conventional Central Systems!
A York Whole-House System is actually two air 
conditioners in one! During the hottest, stickiest 
part of the day, when the cooling load is heaviest, 
two cooling circuits work together to keep you cool 
and comfortable. On normally hot days, when the 
cooling load is moderate, one circuit is sufficient to

maintain the desired comfort conditions—saving you 
15' o or more on operating costs! York Central 
Systems come in sizes to fit every home, every budget. 
They can be installed inside or outside the home. 
Existing blower and ductwork may be used to save 
on installation. Electrostatic Filtering also available.

\ BACKED BY MOST 

COMPREHENSIVE 

WRIHEM PERFORMANCE 

GUARANTEE EVER KNOWN!
YORK BORG-WARNERI

» I'J RESEARCH & ENGINEERING 

g, MAKE IT BETTER

YORK CORP. SUBSIDIARY OP BORG-WARHfR CORP. IMS WEST ORANTLEV HOAD. YORK, PA.

Air Conditioning. Heating. Refrigeration and Ice-Making Equipment * Products for Home, Commercial and Industrial Installations
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LARGER MACHINES. As replace
ment buying increases, so does the 
demand for larger mowers. This 
year you’ll see more 22*’ and 24*’ 
models than you did in the past.

You'll also find more riding mod
els, three-wheel and four-wheel, 
rotary and reel type. Some, such 
as the Ariens Imperial, provide in
terchangeable cutting units, so 
that you can cut some of your 
grass by rotary and some by reel.

Jacobsen’s new 26" four-wheel 
Javelin rider features a differential 
that provides independent rear 
wheel drive and thus insure posi
tive traction on uneven ground.

The cutting widths on riding 
mowers generally range from 24'' 
to 36*'.

CONVERTIBILITY. Another ma
chine that will be more popular 
this year is the all-season convert
ible. This is basically a power unit 
which can be used with a variety of 
attachments.

Power Mowers my soil 
used to be

HARD AS 
A BRICK!

(continued from page 29)

Loop-type handles seem to be a 
definite trend. They’re comfort
able to hold and help protect your 
hands. The Pennsylvania mower 
has a fold-down handle that can 
be placed compactly against the 
deck in two sections for storing 
and transporting.

ANTI-SCALPING. Scalping the 
grass where the ground is uneven 
has always been a problem with 
rotary mowers. It was largely 
overcome by staggering the wheels 
a few years ago, and now several 
other devices have been added to 
further reduce the danger.

Toro has an anti-scalp disk that's 
set below the blade at the center. 
Lawn-Boy has a spring-action arm 
on the left front wheel to help keep 
the blade level if the front wheel 
drops into a depression. Foley and 
Sunbeam use extra short wheel
bases to help reduce scalping.

i

Antrol Rose Bomb 
or Dust gives 
amazing 3-way 
protection against 
aphids, Jap beetles, 
other bugs 
and blight that 
spoil your flowers

f had poor luck with 
lawn, flowars and vogotablot 

until a noighbor advhod 
Torra-Uto $oil eooditionnrl

now it’s 
rich and
cvarybody
mnvinc my lovoly
lawn and gardnn.

Terra-Lite is a time-defying water- 
and-air-retalnlng mineral soil con
ditioner. It loosens and aerates 
hard, heavy soil, gives water-hold
ing body to thin, sandy soil ...turns 
any soil into a rich reservoir of air 
and moisture. This means lusty

Eowth, lovelier lawns, gardens— 
is work, less watering, less care. 
And only a few cenis a square yard 

conditions your lawn or garden!

lerra-LiteVERMICULITE

SOIL CONDITIONER
AT GARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS

Cute Grass 
LikeScJssoKl

Self-propelled rotaries use 
various means of iransferring 
power to wheels. The drive 
mechanism of this Molo-Mower, 
extending from crankshaft to 
rear axle, is completely enclosed 
for safe, dust-free operation.

Improved houshifi design keeps 
clippings in suspension until 
they’re discharged or collected 
in bag. This overcomes tendency 
of rotary to drop clippings 
in bunches. Above is Bolens’ 
doughnut-shaped deck; below, 
Toro’s expanding wind tunnel. STANLEY 

GRASS 
SHEARS 
G830

Units like those made by Toro 
and Bolens can be quickly con
verted from rotary to reel mowers 
or to tillers, cultivators, snow
plows, sprayers, aerators, or other 
types of equipment. Riding sulkies 
and carls also are available.

Then there’s the unique Acco 
outboard mower, which has a 2J.'2 
h.p. engine and converts from a 
rotary mower to a power unit for 
a small boat.

ROTARY VS. REEL 
You're probably familiar with 

the difference between a rotary 
and a reel mower. But perhaps 
you’re not quite sure of the ad
vantages of each over the other.

UOTARII'^S. The rotary mower 
has skyrocketed in popularity be
cause it’s versatile and inexpensive.

The whirling, fanlike blade, if 
keptaharpeiied, will do an excellent 
job on almost any type grass at 
any height from about to 3". 
It will also chomp through rank- 
growing weeds or neglected grass.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. I960

$3.

positive action 
easy to use

1. KHI bugs on the spot. Antrol Rose Bomb, 
Antrol Rose Dust kill insects instantly ... 
destroy Aphids. Mites, Jap Beetles, Thrips, 
Leaf Hoppers, many more.
2. Keep killing for weeks. Unlike some in
secticides both the Rose Bomb and Dust 
have residual action—power to keep killing 
insects for weeks after spraying!
3. Protect against plant disease. These fine 
products do more! They guard against 
Powdery Mildew and Black Spot. . . other 
plant diseases. King-size 15-oz. Rose Spray 
$1.59. Large, Plastic Squeeze-Duster 
$1.49. (Mb. refill, $1.49)

Just try the new high-angle 
handle that fils hand comfort
ably and keeps knuckles clear. 
Completely new design with fast 
draw-cut action. Fully heat- 
treated polished blades.

The larger the blade, of course, 
the more likely it is to scalp. To 
get around this situation, Foley 
has a walking machine with/owr S" 
blades set in line. It cuts a 32" 
swath but is nowhere near as 
likely to scalp as it would be if it 
a 32" blade.

SPREADER ATTACHMENT. Sun
beam is introducing a piggyback 
spreader which attaches directly 
to the back of their walking ro
tary. So you can seed, fertilize, or 
apply weed-control chemicals at 
the same time as you mow I

pKk ap Twr tun •<
yms hwrwart i)*rc«r 
Cfrtftn cr writf 
N M. Alwm ia»k lor GAKOfMIMO 
th« Rim* SUmty— 
liMtt QMlity aow»- 
ts-nrth pciccil

HUPS
aooKirr

j
D»p’t. 1505, STANLEY TOOLS 
Division of The Stanley Works 

New Britain. Connecticut
II letter priteeliii 

for yiur tlewirs 
at any price

At Yiir Garden Sipply Dealer's 
BOYLE-MIDWAV, 22 East 40 St., New Yirl 16, N. Y.

STANLEY
94
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SPECIAL PRICE! All 4for M200

j Ym s»6 S10.20 on th* sinfle 
j copy pfieos... or S5.50 on 

\ the refuiar uibserlption prices.
If you now subscribe to any 

1 of these maEazines, ywr sub-
' scripliORs will be extended.

No need to pay now—we’ll 
j (bdly bill you later!

THE AMERICAN HOME
Oepr. BI*F, American Home Bldg., Forest Hill* 75, N. Y.

lor one-year lubteripHons to each of the following mag
azines: THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, LADIES' HOME 
JOURNAL, HOUDAY and AMERICAN HOME. Pleose 
enter these subscripKorts (oil 4 must go to the some family 
ot the same addreu) to go tos 
For your own subscriptions
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Please be sure to include your own name and address 
when ordering gift combinations. Additional orders moy 
be written on o plain sheet of paper. This offer good in 
U.S., U.S. Possessions and Canada for a limited time only.
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A mulching attachment can be 
added to pulverize leaves.

You can easily sharpen a rotary 
blade yourself with a file, but to 
have a reel sharpened usually costa 
$4 or more. Also, sticks and small 
stones only nick the blade of a ro
tary, which can easily be corrected 
by filing, but they may put a reel 
mower out of alignment and re
quire expert repair.

Rotaries trim much closer to 
trees and walls than most reel 
mowers, and those with a trim 
slot allow extremely close mowing.

Rotaries also are lighter than 
reel mowers of the same size. Sun
beam’s 18" twin-blade rotary — 
probably the lightest of all — 
weighs only 29 pounds!

Better design of the housing on 
rotaries has just about eliminated 
their tendency to collect clippings 
and drop them in mushy, un
sightly bunches.

Improved design and new safety 
features have reduced the inherent 
dangers of the rotary mower 
both its tendency to throw un
noticed stones with bulletlike ve
locity and the obvious but some
times forgotten danger of the fast
spinning knifelike blade.

The stone-throwing tendency of 
rotaries, as well as their suscepti

bility to crankshaft bending, is 
also reduced by Jacobsen’s four- 
blade Turbo-Cone cutting unit.

But it’s still a fact that the ro
tary mower requires more cau
tious handling than the reel.

REEL MOWERS. The clean, scis- 
sorlike action of the reel is gen
erally preferred for de luxe lawns 
which require frequent mowing, 
and it’s absolutely essential for 
bentgrass or Merion bluegrass 
lawns cut at l" or less. Rotaries 
are not built to cut that close. For 
de luxe mowing, a six-blade reel 
mower is desirable.

There’s practically no scalping 
problem with a reel, and the clip
pings do not collect and drop in 
bunches. It’s also easier to attach 
a grasscatcher.

Reel mowers usually last longer 
than rotaries, chiefly because the 
engine operates under cleaner con
ditions and there’s less vibration.

The reel mower, too, is compar
atively safe. There is no whirling 
blade to fling stones, and with the 
reel revolving in plain sight there’s 
little likelihood of the operator 
thoughtlessly getting his hands or 
feet into it.

But reels can’t cut tall grass and, 
except for the more expensive trim
mer models, they don’t cut very

close to walls and trees. Also, when 
they need sharpening or repairing 
it’s no job for a do-it-yourselfer.

The Henderson Contour and the 
Mott Hammer-Knife machines 
combine the principles of both reel 
and rotary mowers. They have 
many specially designed, knifelike 
blades, mounted on a horizontally 
revolving reel, which function like 
miniature sickles. The Henderson 
machine also has a vertical cutting 
attachment for renovating bent- 
grass and other lawns.

switch. The motor never needs 
adjusting, cleaning, new spark 
plug, or filter. You never have to 
worry about gas in the tank or 
oil in the crankcase.

GAS vs. ELECTRIC
Most small mowera and all large 

ones are powered by gasoline en
gines. Some have two-cycle en
gines, which run on a gas-oil mix
ture and so are self lubricating. 
Others have four-cycle engines, 
which run on pure gas but need oil 
in the crankcase. The two-cycle 
develops more power for its weight, 
but the four-cycle is generally 
used on larger machines.

In smaller machines you have a 
choice between gas and electric 
power. Most electric mowera are 
rotaries, but Sunbeam has an 
electric reel.

An electric mower has several 
advantages over a gas model. It 
always starts with the flick of the

Freeu'heeling, to allow careful 
mowing in dose quarters, is 
provided in this Sunbeam electric 
reel mower. Power is disengaged 
from wheels by lowering karidle.

However, the electric cord is an 
inconvenience even on a small 
lawn, and when you mow paths 
it’s a downright nuisance. And, of 
course, to use an electric mower at 
all you have to have an accessible 
electric outlet.

Electric rotaries come in both 
one-blade and twin-blade models. 
Sunbeam’s electric reel (continued)

«{(ir A.S chor Fence is the happy way to keep your children and pets playing 
safely at home—the sure way to protect your property from stray 

animals and trespassers. And quality built Anchor Fence improves the 
value of your property. Good neighbors agree on Anchor Fence! 

For a helpful fr^ booklet write: Anchor Fence, 6605 Eastern Ave., 
Baltimore 24, Md. For free estimate, call local Anchor office, 

today. For phone number, see Yellow Pages.

Look for the Acorn top— 
mark of a genuine Anchor Fence
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Septic Tanks(continued)

is self-propelled when the handle 
is in normal position, free
wheeling when the handle is held 
in a lowered position.

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS
CLOGGED TOILETS (continued from page 79)

Garbage disposers and automatic 
washing machines: If the capacity 
of the tank is equal or above the 
minimum sizes set by FHA, there 
should be no trouble if garbage 
disposers and automatic sequence 
washers are connected into the 
house drainage system. If the tank 
is under-sized, the large quantities 
of water used with these appliances 
may flood it. Or they may make it 
necessary to clean the tank at more 
frequent intervals. The best solu
tion for this would be to install a 
larger tank.

Soapy water, detergents, and 
bleaches: While the wastes from 
home-laundering operations do not 
help a septic-tank system, normal 
amounts will not harm it. Many 
authorities believe, however, that 
the low-sudsing detergents are bet
ter for the system than the high- 
sudsing variety. The worst enemies 
of a system are strong antiseptics, 
lye, and the chemicals used in a 
water softener. The discharge from 
the regeneration of a water softener 
should never be allowed to flow 
into the drain lines connected to 
the septic tank. The brine used in 
this process will definitely harm the 
action of the tank. Pipe the dis
charge from the water softener to a 
dry well.

Storm sewers: A septic tank is 
sized to take the waste from the 
house but does not have the ca
pacity to handle the large volume 
of water that may flow through a 
storm sewer. For this reason, lines 
from roof gutters and outside 
drains should never be connected 
into the septic tank.

Mark the location of the system: 
Because the entire system is under
ground, many homeowners have 
gone to great expense in an emer
gency trying to locate the tank or 
the drainage field. It is a good idea 
to use markers to indicate the ex
act location of the clean-out door 
of the tank, the distribution box 
and distribution lines.

The various parts erf the system 
are easy to find when you have had 
the system installed, but in an ex
isting system it is not so easy. 
Check with the builder, architect, 
or the former owner of the house 
for plans showing location of the 
system. Even if it costs a few dol
lars, it will be worth it if trouble

THE END

in a jiffy!

COST OF CONVENIENCE
As with a car, improvements 

and extra features on a mower add 
to its cost. Most of this year’s ad
vances do not increase the price 
greatly, however, and are easily 
worth the difference.

Self-propulsion is standard with 
reel mowers, but with rotaries it 
adds $30 to $50 to the price. This 
is because transference of power to 
the wheels is simple with the hor
izontal-shaft reel mower, but it 
requires rather complicated mech
anism on the vertical-shaft rotary.

For the average-sized lawn, a 
standard push-type rotary is usu
ally adequate, and on a fairly 
good-sized place a self-propelled 
walking model will do the job in 
reasonable time. But if your lawn 
is larger than 100 x 200' it’ll be 
worth considering a riding model.

Minimum-luxury riders start at 
about $200; de luxe machines sell 
from $400 up. With their various 
attachments, though, these higher- 
priced machines are intended for 
year-round use. The convertible 
power units, with their attach
ments, are also comparatively ex
pensive. But they’re much cheaper 
than buying separate machines and 
so are a good investment if you can 
make full use of them.

Yours... 
for the 
BEST LOOKING 
LANDSCAPE
in the NEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 

when your toilet overflows

NEIGHBORHOOD 'TOILAFLEX'

Toilet PlungerPrun* with SNAP-CUT 
piuntrs for the most 
booullfvl shrubt in 
Iho neighborhood.

Ordinary plungers don’t seat prop
erly, forcing air and water to splash 
back. Thus you have a mess and 
you lose the very pressure needed 
to clear the clogging mass.
With “Toilaflex”, designed for 
toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The patented, tapered tail forms 
an air-tight fit: the full pressure 
plows through the obstruction and 
swishes it down. Can’t miss!

* DOUBLE-SIZE CUP, DOUBLE-PRESSURE
• OESIGNED TO FLEX AT ANY ANCLE
0 CENTERS ITSELF, CAN’T SKID AROUND

f-y

Clip with SNAP-CUT 
hodgo shoots for 
hodgos with Ihet for- 
mel garden look.V

“ir-nteea
Trim with SNAP-CUT 
gross shoots for the 
noolott lawn lor miles 
around.

AT MOST HARDWARE STORES

BUNIONSTHE END

^SUPER'Fast- /%
-'-^relief i^^-/ /

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

These fast cutting, easy ac.tion tools 
are certain to take the drudgery out 
of your pruning and trimming 
chores. So light, so easy to use that 
even your reluctant 9-year old won’t 
complain!
These shears feature precision 
ground cutlery steel blades, easy- 
grip handles and baked enamel paint 
finish. Ask the man for SNAP-CUT 
...at your hardware store, garden 
supply center or building supply 
dealers.

1Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pada 
speedily relieve paWul 
pressure on sensitive \ 
spot, soothe and 
cushion it. Enjoy 
real relief as mil
lions do with Dr.
Scholl’s — world's 
largest - selling aid 
for Bunions 1

LOOK ITS NEW
Page 16: Futnadene—Wilcox-Woolford Corp.

WAKE UP YOUR BEDROOMS 
Cover: “Bridal Rose” sheets, blanket, canopy, 
dust ruffle—Peppereii. Antique shaving mirror— 
Doris Dessauer. Wallpaper, #9842—A. H. Jacobs 
Co. Pages 20, 21: “Solo Stripes" sheets, 
dust ruffle, curtains, canopy—Pepperelf. Double 
student tamp—Calpa Products Co. “Lemon 
Gold” carpet—Cabin Crafts. Doll—Blooming- 
date's. Portraits—William & Lange. Pages 22,25: 
Lowboy, armchair—Founders. Lounge chair and 
ottoman—Thayer Coggui. Wallpaper #8492-X— 
Thomas Strahan Co. Lighting fixture—Light- 
olier. Curtains—Fiberglas. Picture over bed—Gal
lery S83. Picture over bookcase—Flairtime. Ocelot 
throw cover—Greeff Fabrics. Shelves—The Work
bench. Radio—Zenith Overseas. Colortelephone— 
Bell System. Page 24: Carpet—Cabin Crafts. 
Wallpaper—Fine Arts. Clock—Seth Thomas. 
Child’s head—Flairtiine. Red. pink, and lavender 
felt—Fellers Corp. Page 25: "Fascination” sheets, 
blankets, dust ruffle, curtains—Fieldcrest. Light
ing—Lightolier. Carpet—Cabin Crafts. Wicker 
chest—Flaifiime. “Pavanne” chest—Tomlinson. 
Color telephone—Bell System. Pages 26, 27: 
Carpet—James Lees. Brass ball lighting fixtures, 
black tea table, white tea set—Miya Co. Expanda- 
grille door—Devereux Products. Window blind- 
Webb Textiles.

7
4

Df Scholls lino-pads
, SCyMOUM SMITH

Worry of

FALSE TEETHOusIHjr Tewt* ]

•tftoo taso- vi
SBVMOUR SMITH A SON. INC. 

Oakvilla, Conn., U. S. A.

SEND 10^ FOR THIS PRUNING HANDBOOK
Here’s 28 pages just full of practical sug
gestions on how you can get results from

eroper pruning. For better shrubs, trees, 
edges, get your copy of this how-to-prune 
booklet. We have to ask you to enclose 10c 

... and this book is worth every dime of it!

Slipping or IrriLaling
Don’t be embarraased by loose false teeth 

slipping, dropping or wobbling when you eat, 
tafif or laugh. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH 
on your plates. This pleasant powder nves a 
remarkable sense of added comfort and secu
rity by holding platee more firmly. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling, it’s alkaline 
(non-acid). Get FASTEETH at drug counters 
everywhere.

THE ICEMAN GOETH 
Pages 34, 35: Refrigerator-freezer—G.E. Pages 
36, 37: Door storage—Amana. Freezer compari- 
menl and center drawer—Westinghouse. Change
able door panels, swing-out shelves—G.E. Com
bination refrigerator-freezer—Kelvinator. Con
vertible freezer—Philco. Ice maker—RCA Whirl
pool. Ice ejector—Frigidaire.

IT’S POTATO SALAD TIME

r n BEFORE YOU PAINT, ALWAYS USESeymour Smith & Son, Inc.
105 Main Street
Oakville, Connecticut
Here’s my 10c. Please send me a copy
of your PRUNING HANDBOOK

SPACKLE
occurs.finest crock and crevice filler- 

ovoifoble os poste or powder 
wherever point it soldi CORRECTION: On page 62 of 

our April issue the price of the 
Chris-Craft sea skiff 35' hardtop, 
semi-enclosed cruiser should have 
read $15,640. We regret the error 
in the price quoted.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I960

ASK FOR IT BY NAMEPage 45: “Golden Touch” casserole—Coming- 
ware.My name.

TAKE A POUND OF BACON 
Pages 54-56: Brown and white casserole—Georg 
Jensen. Salad servers—Seabon.

SQUARE-BY-SQUARE 
Pages 85-87: Stainless steel flatware—H. E. Lauffer.

WHEN YOU CHANGCYOUNADORESSPleasereportboth 
new and old addresses directly to The AMERICAN 
HOME five weeks before tlie change is to take 
effect- Copies that we address to your old address 
will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you 
pay them extra postage. The Amvrkan Hem* Subv. 
Dvet.* American HeenS Bids.. Forest Hills, N. V.

Address.

L
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THE DRIVE-UP PHONE
Like the drive-in movie and drive- 
in bank, this is a natural for a na
tion on wheels. Late for a party 
or appointment? Forget something 
at home or office? Need room reser
vations miles ahead? Just drive up 
to the Drive-Up and dial.

THE WALK-UP PHONE
Busy Americans are making more 
phone calls—and the Bell System 
is making service more convenient. 
This newest public telephone, the 
Walk-Up, saves time and steps for 
everybody. Your town will find it 
as handy as the comer mailbox.

NEW PUBLIC PHONES
to serve you in new ways and places

THE AIRLIGHT BOOTH
Its friendly night light is already
familiar on city streets and major

THE SEMI-BOOTH highways. Gives you 24-hour serv
ice and protection wherever youThis compact, versatile design
are. Use public telephones as yourgoes in indoor locations where
handy phones away from home.booths would never fit before.
They’re there to help you.Tucks in a corner, or back-to-

back, or around a pillar in stores.
4 stations, public buildings. Espe

cially easy to use if you’re bur
dened with baggage.

kif-i
I
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Provide A Perfect Undercoat For Your Paint, and . , . Hallmarks (continued from page t5)

CUT HOURS OFF PAINTING TIME 
WITH B-I-N PRIMER-SEALER*

Tratie^mark designates the 
maker o« Richard Crossley.This “all purpose" flat white undercoat saves you time in many ways:

■ Primes white, seals, kills stains — all in one coat.
■ Dries to touch in 16 minutes—ready for your finish coat of paint in

45 minutes. .
■ Perfect for both porous and non-porous surfaces. (

Move from porous dry wall to thirsty wood to hard- 
to-grip metal or glass ... no ordinary primer-sealer 
can be used so many ways.

* Kills bleeding knots, sappy streaks, stains, grease 
and soot stains—without special preparation.

For short cuts to better interior painting, send for free
booklet, “When To Use Primer-Balers,” and literature
on other Zinsser products.
WM. ZINSSER & CO.,
Dept. B, 516 West 59th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

I.eopard's head shows tabie- 
spoon was assayed in London. A

Lion passant guarantees spoon 
to be of sterling quality.

1

Date letter indicates the year 
it was made is 178S.

STOP DOG DAMAGE A
Nothing succeeds like aRidz is guaranteed to keep dogs away 

from trees, shrubs, tires, fences, trash 
cans —yet won't harm them. Best pro
tection of its kind. Won't hurt plants. 
Lasts for weeks. Only $1.49.

Indoor Ridz keeps pets off furniture. 
Won't stain. Only $1.00.

maker before the article is sent to the assay 
office. The other marks are impressed by 
assay offices authorized and governed by 
Acts of Parliament.

If the article is of the accepted standard, 
it is then stamped with the lion passant for 
sterling and with the town mark to indicate 
the particular assay office. (Roughly 90 per 
cent of the silver produced in Britain today 
is assayed in Ixmdon and consequently also 
displays the leopard’s head, symbol of the 
Ijondon office.)

Five other assay offices functioning at 
present in Great Britain are: Birmingham 
(anchor), Sheflield( crown), Chester (three 
sheaves and dagger), Edinburgh (castle), 
and Glasgow (a combination of tree, 
bird, bell, fish, and ring).

Finally the date letter is added.
This is a letter outlined by a 
shield. Only 20 letters of the al
phabet are used. The letter and 
shield vary for each office, so in 
reading a date mark, it is neces
sary to take the assay mark into 
account, too. For example, the 
assay mark of this tablespoon is 
London (see above), the date letter 
is h. To find the exact date, you must 
look under London in your hallmark 
guidebook and find this same h on this 
special shape shield. This will reveal its date as 1783.

Often a fifth mai’k is found. This is the profile of the 
reigning sovereign. On antique pieces this indicates that 
the required tax or duty to the crown hjis been paid. On 
pieces made during more recent years, the monarch’s 
profile means the item was made during a commemorative 
year such as 1953 for the coronation of Queen Elizabeth 
II. Obviously there are relatively few modern pieces with 
the sovereign’s head, so their value is more than the 
same item made the year before or after.

If the item taken to the assay office fails to satisfy the 
tests, it is destroyed by the ass^iy master. Cases of forg
ery are now extremely rare, for a person may be charged 
with a felony and imprisoned.

It is well worth your while to investigate any old piecas 
you may own and also to know, when purchasing a piece 
of silver, precisely what it is you are buying.

DOO
IfPEUENT tops in garden tools• :* Blip

The Meitn Fork 5 Hee Ce., Ceiumhut, Ohie
BOYLE-MIOWAY, 22 East 40 SI.. New York 16. H. Y.

If You Are Under 80 
You Are Not Too Old 
For Life Insurance

Let us tell you how you can still 
apply for a $1,000 life insurance 
policy to help take care of final ex
penses without burdening your family.

You handle the entire transaction 
by mail with OLD AMERICAN of 
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No 
one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it today 
with your name, address and year 
of birth to Old American Insurance 
Co., 4900 Oak, Dept. L574N, Kansas 
City, Missouri.

FIX IT QUICKl
Easy! No skill required. 
Won’t chip or crackl 
Nothing like it to 
resist water, weather!^^^
For lunat rMufti al—yi um GINUIKE

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty-hardens into wood!

Now ll•ctrlc
PAINT

SPRAYER

DON’T WORRY!
B VI Spilled drinks won’t hurt 

tables finished withCMfkll,

WATERLOXIBicUt^ male*! Jtat pull trlctrr Bad tprey 
paint, nraUi, namri, InwvtkMe* and 
tvdcBipnya 1 to 7 timnfaatRl Sapphire 
Donle.aBkkapny adiaatBrnt. Fidir ixar- 
aatwd. Nnw M dcalm .

BURGESS ViBROCflArTCRS INC. 
Grayalati*. IHInpla

. wvYywbere I

WRITF 2636 E 76 ST CLEVtlANDd 0

»» ROTO-RMTEtr
0 fin Troubles Dbwn Ihe

L. • I
DraTrT'*

END
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OSTRICH

FITFUL

B!Q BOY
STRSAMUNEO

THE MATTRESS WITH A FUTURE

Surest way to drift into deep, refreshing sleep ... the dreamy 
comfort of an AibfOAM mattress.

What a heavenly sensation —the instant relaxation as you lie 
luxuriously on billions of tiny air cells encased in buoyant 
rubber-latex I They billow in to pillow every curve—yet give 
gentle, firm support to every inch of you.

So infinitely soothing, too — that s-m-o-o-t-h surface. Because 
Aibfoah is molded all in one piece, it stays pleasing and plump 
— without a wrinkle or bump.
And Aibfoam "breathes" with every motion — so it refreshes 
iisc?/—keeps cool and sweet without turning I For purity- 
assurance—AIBFOAM with Health Guard is scientifically formu
lated to resist bacteria and remain fungus-free!

Remember — only the Englakdeb mattress is made with 
fabulous Aibfoam. And Aibfoam is made only by Goodyear. 
See your Englander dealer about his free 80-day trial offer. 
Goodyear, Foam Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

ENGLANDER TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION MADE FOR AIRFOAM

ENGLANDER TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION is 
designed to give you firmness-added relief from 
tension, it's the only firm foundation with the 
extra level of Tension-Ease coils-especially 
designed for the Airfoam mattress. Identified by 
the Red-Line around the border.

■■ ■ ■ 7 1

made only by ~

GOOD,^YEAR Enqlanda
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER COMBINED WITH THE TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION "" '

with Health Guard

+ 4"TENSION-EASE
AIifoun-T. M. Th» <3oodr*v Tlrt 4 Rubbar CoDtpbnjr, Akron. Okie Rcd.Llno, TonaioD-EkM-T. M.'sTh* EnsUndcr Compoor, loe.. ChlckcoSlMplDg (Igurrf knd nunc* eopyrlKhi-Th* ERfUndtr CorDpany. Ine.



THE **Tw«>dor” COMBINATION

KTOII.M &
IIOOII

Mott Boaut/tuI, Strong- 
Woort Door BtilH

TM “Toad^r" ta »rk*d

-Ta*«*r’' H tKM
tmtoM l#*k. II

diwi loohft lewlfTweder'* wM moM It
lo*ol4r. Wo Mteoo tM« It tho
mMt Ifndtomo cow*4r>otlo* 

know M't Iho♦trownota It lolM im4 ooff or 
com* ooort. Pot* c«A*t rt* «r
4oor mM4u

SPRINKLE UP T0 1500 SO. FT., M tnaf tmtn aamt. Itfaat l«rCalanlal. raacti ar naiarn 
hatnaa. %tur*t crata aanaHi
iBartMa4. <aa>a»a< latnbiNew turbine-action Sprinkler spins a 

fine mist of water up to 1,500 square 
feet! Attaches to any hose. Set up 
singly, or in series ... it's the world's 
lowest-priced 
tile—can be 
Rugged, moulded-nylon design... 
can't clog, rust or get out of order! 
Cuarantefd the moit effective iprinkter 
vou’ve ever tued or tncnev backt Only gl, 
postage paid ... three for 13.79. Order 
WHIRL-A-JETS from Sunset HoaB^ 
612 Sanset Building. Beverly Hills, 
California.

larpraat vfwa. Of aaUS kSn SHaS alna, aa>teSl^’'tMch. Ouftk 
citana* wiS Kraan aanali
la«k anuf <rHh apaclal lnta«an. ihfaaaS eamafata wHh Sfrec- 
llant far initillint. aafntini. 
BnliMnt. Fac aS «ta<ida>ri •tu 

rfaar aaaofnat. shopsprinkler system. Versa- 
moved where needed.

ALL SIZCS-ONLY

$90.95A O COMFLCTC
5kf*Fiai CM>. CtUta. 

ImmtdmSt mtmwy
r.::

CBmvMr #f KKs yourYIELD HOUSE
a«p|, Al-e. Ms. Conwpy. N.H.

FROM
THIS

HOME
PICNIC

PLATEHOLDERS

Set el 4—U.50 Ppit. 
3 set)

Bill* 3Sc MtlBBlnc

II
$3.M Ppd. lI

BARGAIN IM
PORT! Clever 
wicker holders 
give strength to a 
paper plate. Just 
slip plate in fdace 
and "dig in." 
Hand woven, im- 
ported from 

Hong Kong. 9' diam. Ideal for pass
ing "nibbles.

TO THIS

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
th« IfRBi* af raunaft ar fa*ae ana* In a 

esNeSaa all aelntlnt- Na aiparianca nacassantl
Send only $9.95 and a pbotonatihic portfait, sharp, 
clear snapshof, or color alMe (anvsiae, black St white 
or coki*). to receive a "portralt-klt" which Includes: 
a Id'slO' canvas i>anel dlacramined to paint the 
portrait by numbereil blanks; all oil l>ainls. two fine 
brushes; fall instructions and your unharmed photo. 
Indicate hair and eye oulorlna, etc. Our new paint- 
by-numbers process (pat. pend.) resuht in a profes
sional style portrait W'lT HOUT the usual patchwork 
Bi>(waraoce. Thousand-ol saliified cuKomers. <end 
aaly »9.9S to PORTRArrdUrThZOAvalan Blvd.. 
Wilminttoo 49. C^il.

too.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

! FREll
Foster FlouseI •'BS3*' I 

I CATALOG I
gj3j.Ks M. Galana Rd.. PaarU. III.

gliSL^lSS SEWING BUCKET THE LAST STRAW bag WC saw 
couldn’t hold a candle to this one. 
Its multicolored stripes will go wiili 
every crisp cotton you own. Woven 
in blue, yellow, green, white, 
pink, brown, and red, it’s a roomy 
9x12', with a turn-lock closing. 
Best of all, the handles arc wrapped 
in clear film to stay new looking! 
$5.90. Wesicm Classics, 614-A B 
Souih Country Club, Tucson, Ariz.

SPIN A GOOD YARN winder, and 
you have a ball in jig time. The 
winder, made of natural hardwood, 
ii so good looking that people who 
don’t even knit arc getting them for 
the sheer decorative effect! Arms 
extend to 30' and lock in any 
position, to take a skein off the 
hands of a long-suffering husband. 
It stands 12' high. $.3.98. Jeff El- 
liol, Dept. AH-1, Hushing 52, N.Y.

MabM a Wv*l> •»* Ukla. A UMtdul 
piece of ia-ut«rel HaadAwaed by vfl- 
^ bae (lahMcn tiom hardy aallre 

pIm. Pleaty of ttoraar lor ■raeorv, 
yara: aptadha lor thread. Haady 
Ida oiabinei oa Kp-ortr bottois. 

„ J| Dnm2503 2525
99c 79c

2523
79c 99< $1.29

alack hammtr ad 
eaat aluminum 
Switch Plataa.
Paliahcd Braia 
dauhic pricaa.
Prepaid.Smdiac _________________
larlMp.catal«f. RANCOCAf WOODS. NJ.

2517 252 M, yeeUe, the periert end 
taUe. Hand-rabhed SalMa Aalkiat
Klaah. 22n" hictk 1]" diam . only
til pM.Larie Siae 1J’t "Uak. 
ISVC’ diem., only tlt.tt pad. 
(Add lie W. of UiM ) Monty back 
U aot ddiihled.

.trad lit /nr umHelt
PUDDIN' HOLLIR m

aakv■««
t r ONLY 1

911.95
POlTPAia C. Cwenear. Now HaaiaeNra

FATHER’S DAY 
SPECIAL!

Baby'i PIril 
Shot* BRONZE 
PLATED IN 
SOLID METAL 

Only
$399

a pall

LABELS-25(MINIID 
NAMI A
aDDiitt

ruinmed economy Ubdi printed in MkIc with 
Y name and addreis, 254 per lei! In two-cone 

plastic gilt boa, >54 p« set. 5-<uf lervice.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE UBELS-500 FOR 5(K
Supeiiot ^uiliiy paper with tich-looking gold itim. 
pnneed «iih ANY name ind address in black.Thought- 
iul, penonal gift; perfect foe yout own use. Set of 500, 
504- In two-tone plastic box. 604. 48-hour service.
Sotlsfortinn guarontand or yowr monay bock. 

Wo pay Iho poatogo.

Walter Drake & Sons
40S DRAKE BUILDINO 
COLORADO SPRINGS 10, COLO.

500
500
AN

Idmited time only! Baby'a 
precioue eboee eorimoiuly plated in SOLID 
mKTAJv for oiiiy 9.7.d9 pair. i>r>Q't confute 
thia offer of nouiDe lifetime BRONZE
PLATING wito painted imitstiona. l(X)‘'i 
MoiMy-liack guarantee. Aleo all-metal Portrait 
Stande (ahown above), aahtnys, bookenda. TV 
lampa at great aavinga. ThrUliiuly beautiful. 
I'be p^ect Gift for Dad or Grandparenta.
___ D NO MONEY! Huab name arid addreae
today for full detaila, moivy-mving certificate 
and handy maiUng sack. WRITE TODAYI 
AMEMICAN anONZINO CO., Oei SSM-D. Beiby. OtiU

ALL WHITE FOR YOU to add to a 
room gives it the same lift short 
white gloves give a spring outfit. 
An alabaster smoking set imported 
from Italy is so simply styled, so 
luxurious looking, you'll want an
other set for the girl up the street 
who is being married. Smartly brass- 
trimmed, the lighter is VA" high, 
the ash tray 4 across. $4.95. Tay
lor Gifts, Dept. AH, Wayne 6, Pa.

TO WIN, PLACE AND STOW the 
dog’s gear in this canine caddy that 
rates a blue ribbon for the neatest 
trick of the week. Pockets will hold 
his towel, brtxsh, collar, and all such 
doggy necessities, in one handy 
spot. Gray leatherette, with the 
pup's name and trim in black (state 
name). Has grommets for hanging. 
I8x22H'. $2.98. Crescent House, 
Box 621-AH, Plainvicw, L.I., N.Y.

SEN

Cei«li|u«

FOR PROUD MOTHERS MD GRANDMOTHERS 
PuciWM Matbar's Day Glfti

Sftt’lf wear Famity Traf Srooeti proudly pro- y 
har heart M claims tN batovad chlldran or ^ 
tiar wrist grandchlldrafl.EKhdtscangravad ¥ 
whan she with chikl't name, birtnditt. 5L. 
■ndreies it Sculptured Tree, 2^' bigh. .4. 
withibrace- holds 1 to 12 Sterlinf Sliver •1*/'. 
let of Solid dises-UptoSIftteisandspaeas rn 

Sterling Srtvoror HKQeM filtod Baby Shoes orSil- a Iiim. AiM nore as iamlly . '
hoMttes.Eai^ H'charmengiavedwithchild’tname, branches oell » ^^
birthdite. Uptolllattersaod spacesaline. Ador- tm m m nkci tiji mA 
•biy ciaft^ ol eicetlent weightand Quilrty. Add 
more as family gtowt.
Silhouattas $1.10 M.
Bracelet

-« 4 Hto av

Pritt iochtit rntrorttf. <•>. prUtt*
MOTHER’S OAT DCIIVERY ASSURED.

ZENITH GIFTS miNitORceBUi.Bt^MaiSS Man.
Bahy stiees 51.B5 ea. 
Bracelet 1.9S1.10
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"..............SlyU Hf ... . $2.9$ $tyW IM . . . , $3.45 2Mtp«M

[315*
(j^M9S6J5»1S lUntlHDiUS!i

?.*^‘^*J'°-'**'^*?*“**“* MAMI t NUMBIR UWN MARKEI
$tyl# NM . . . . $3.95 petl|Mid Slylt OM . . . . $4.95 postpaid Stylo Nl............. $4.95 postpaidWelcome to the Market Place t Merclmn- 

dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the Brms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’i. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

VkjLaftMj M*C«TMARK!I.......................... NAMI ft NO. BRACKH MARKER TWO UNE BRACKET MARKER
‘‘t** •...............M-45 pottpoM Stylo NB................ $4.95 potfpoid $tyk 01................$4.95 posipoid

DflV“^^“[j![/[](§C{rf Markers $195
PERfECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANTI |

Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 
DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in jwrmanent raiseil letters that shine bright at night’ Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.
FASMERVICf-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

as tow as

MARKET PLACE
SATISFACTION GUARANTIED OR MONEY BACK! 

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FUU OR PART TIMEI Tok* ordcri for noNonally-odrwKted 
- . Spear produ<tt. AAr>. J. B. mode $39.75 her

fint hou<v. Wfit* lodoy lor TREE WT— 
hot averylhing you need re iiert at oncet

wTs hTp ‘withi^bmourT*
FlEASf HINT CKAtlV

COMPANY —
f 455 Speer Btdg.. CeJoredo Sprinti, Colo.

rftT»s?ACTibTroUarantsed Tr™
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

SpsQrEnglnBering Co.
455 Sptar BUf.,

Cehradi Ipriiifi, Cali.

• ORDER FORM*
WORDING-Anr -»feiBa yov »oBt. va i« ir ittim w

lorgi plat*. 6STYLE PRICEfoil Sh»» pynityli— b\A etit-i eoanl ll.

Any WotdsAS Want 
Oa Any Styl# Ms«k«r SHIP TOi TOTAL

□ iMlttaiKa «»dw«d; 
•top p»np»ie to U.S.

□ SUpC.OO. i«eipaT

AfifiSti.
MMtn 
oi roHt£iH ITATt C O.D. Im »td pewiiae.

PUMP WATER DRY—SAVE MONEY
Suct-Dri

f $2*75

rUi Nt* TTeuael 
Se(u ScveybTtu

SWITCH PLATE COVER
K'pixr yow r<iular ••ritUa

eletB cover with thl* pr«k>u9 
inH-finbhed lilaheiiigerplae piintM made <rom a teel cU- •. 

luTiloacdtuiaiictKip.liiiktcM, fT 
teMiBf below tbFcidUh. e boa 

bold ivy or pbiloarAdioo.' Utb, «■>* vridr. f>’ "THE 
deep. Lreian of ivy will ftow 
erei peer doen Trelv C'e- 

Ctw^BM CVi
(iDiy sz.** ppd. iBRP

IhMible SsiTlch Plate Cover, | jr^, 
|3.9t toHrwid Srod lOe toe ■ «
Eatly -Amrvicai! raraloi-
MCDFORD pnoouen

A RICH HARVEST table of pine 
could hold the hats or serve the 
supper with equal ease. Narrow 
enough to back up a sofa or stand in 
a hall, it expands to 37" with leaves 
up. Closed, it’s a slim 18' wide. 60* 
long, 30* high. Price is slim, loo— 
$29.95 unfinished. Honeytone 
finish, $8 more. Exp. chgs. collect. 
Mcadowbrook Ind., 126-AH East 
•Sunrise Highway, Merrick, N.Y.

FRINGE BENEFITS your windows 
•when it puts a dash of color 
bleached muslin curtains. In 
bow of accent shades, this ball 
fringe is turquoise, antique yellow, 
brown, pink, moss green, or red, to 
follow out your color scheme. 
pair is 80* wide. In 25', SO*, 36', 
40', or 45' lengths. $4 pr. Valance, 
10' deep, $2. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AH*15, Stockbridge, Mass.

on un-
a ram-

Without Hecuic- 
ity or movinf 
part* till* Met Ion 
drains purapa 330 

. , fallonf ot waterper boar from flooiled cellars, lily ikkhIs. swimmin* 
pods, irenchea. etc. Just attach with a carden hose 
to any acrew-iyM faucet: attach another section oi 
boM to the dlsrharsr end. turn on the water and It 
«oea to srork. Mall your ordar taday.
SUCTPWV PWOOUCTt. Ovt. AHS. B.! rs. V.

4toI2S

\ ^

Box 101. D«Rt. Ml F 
Bethpafs, V. T. <-

Ibis fabulous nnrr of bont 
plan Ideas. Each bona is custom-

eby a MKn d«ai(Der to 
Uatiaa beauty aod liviof 
coaveateoce viib unuieal cost-sav. 

Uf coostruettos. Yo«
IlMO w OCR with chrte plant 
«brther yoa do the buildia( or cee- 
tiact it. Pcecisety deuikd work«« 
Morpriata. macariala Ihta, ale., we 
also avaiabla at iowdow coat . . . 
Write todayl

BUILD det

a battar homo 
and aava...

Bend for 
America's 

finest hom^ 
plan 
boohb

cfta lAvc

'/ -i
, 5

HI UJ\
I STOP RAIN WASHOUTS-^1iS41^f TAMILT ROOM HOMES

22] aMutar tiMnva (I 
HILltIDE 4 SPLIT-LEVEL

IH eavlamNEW TRENDS

RAIN-DRAIN elimliutei gutted, gullied, 
washed out lawn areas around downspouts 
4arome((ref/y/ RAJN-DRAIN Is B l3-ft. 
rolled up green plastic sleeve . . , easily 
attached to downspouts. When water (lows 
through downspout, RAIN-DRAIN unrolls, 
carrying away Lhe rushing water. Sprinkler 
holes at end soak and spray without dam
age. Wear-proof! Sefu/«rfi«a tasrtHud 
yaur m»<uy back! RAIN-DRAIN, only $1.98, 
postSLge paid. Order from Sunset House, 442 
Sunset Building, leTerly MUli, CoUlernig.

Any 3 
lluxtraled 

Baoks 2M Hlactad hama* 51 
BLOCK MLLONHY

223 lav caat baawHat SI
WEEKEND HOMES

tn»t caMM. Maaa SI2THE BIG DRIP coffeemaker isn’t 
very handy, when you want just one 
cup. This pretty stand-in, of brass- 
finished hammered aluminum, sits 
atop your coffee cup to brew a sin
gle, delicious cup. Just spoon in 
your favorite drip grind, add boil
ing water, pop on the cover. Filter 
basket coinesout for cleaning. $I ,98; 
2 for $3.50. Home Community 
Shops, Box 143-AH, Edison, N.J.

HE ALWAYS PAYS HIS BILL with 
a fish, and our pet pelican is always 
hungry. A whimsical touch for a 
boy’s room or a sportsman's den, 
Pete and his lunch are hand car\-ed 
in Haiti of taverneau wood, and 
liand finished to a tawny brow 
'I'hey arc self-adhesive, will not 
walls. Pelican, 12x7';fish,4%'long. 
lhe pair, $4.95. From Deer Hill 
Co.,Dept. AH-5, Flushing 52, N.V.

OVnEX HOMESBMfc, U •rUvnU SIiy-in«lMn
Posip<u4in U.S. andCataiaMwatvlr ar

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Mu4l« a, 2434 »anar aM.. Pwtuna U. On.

NOW . . . SAVE ON 6ENUINE IRONSTONE fmporfeef from Bnghnd!
Creamy whiu Royal StaJTonltlUre Ironttone made from nxouMf yev-eral 
bimdrM year* ok! I Beautiful enough for gala partin, aturdy enough for 
everyday uae. Place aettlng include* tea cup and aaucer. 6’ bread and 
butter pla(e«. 8* luncheon or salad {date. Id* <|liiner plate. Kmboaaed with 
the delicate Wheat pattern, ihey'ce perfect tot a wide or ho«teta. Buy 
now ami *ave $20 on ttie regular open stack price I

CmMMi M-rc. sgnlci Mr I (*l|kt S-gc. pUci HttMtt. I Inll (Mem. Rbttar. nf<- 
URM M). Brm iMck RiMa $44.58. n«
30-fK. (tartar »al ttaar S-yc. plaea satitngt)
Large B-Oworl Twraon whh Troy..................
Save* Turoan, 2 Cu|M, Whaol Pottarn

CrMHhW and Sugar *4.50-.ppd.

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

are
n.

mar

xharyv, c«ll««t

*12.95 pgtJ. 
*19.95 PPd. 
* 7.95 pp4.

New Marlboro Stage Dept. A-5 Stni 10< far arm roMogar.
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»>W1VEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL

Sturdy, ConcMfcd 
BaH Bering Swivut 

Now—• (wivel (lool 
(tyleri for the home For 
druk or fond b«r. roun UT, 
work table, office, etc. 
Large contoured teal, 
wide form-fit ti ng back < n 
thick knotty iiine. Leg* 
and rung* hardwood, 
Kungs just right height 
for young or old. Ideal 
chlM'ichur (leg UinBTKi eaaily diced ofl aa child 
growvl. Fined hand
crafted quality. In mel
low honey-tone knotty 
nine or Wveiy maple 
Rnlsh. Seat ht. -10 in. or 24 in. (*i>e^y)

Only $16.95

icowngrt MIT for ear/ 
aaiembly. Fitted. driUed, 
iaBded, Kc . ready tor 
fialihiBC, iimple laatrac- (ioBa OafrtU.M 
.Sli>yi*r rt«ri*> rttlMl
NCw taRog ntcf car-

NO LIBERTY DELL, this charm is a 
wedding bell of sterling silver, en
graved with two first names and 
date. Perfect for bridesmaids, ush
ers, and the groom—he can’t forget 
his anniversar>’! Each engraved 1> 
inch charm, $1.50. For a sterling 
silver linked bracelet or a rhodium- 
plated snap>-apart key chain, add 
$1.10. Jamaica Silversmith, 79- 
32AH 164 St., Jamaica 32, N.Y.Magic Brain Calculator-^1

Pocket-^z« adding machine does all your 
math proiAerm tvHh ease. Adds - subtrarls 
- muItlpUes In 99.999,999. MAGIC BRAIN 
CALCULATOR balances check books, adds 
grocery tapes, bridge scores, children's 
schoolwofk. Income lax statements, car 
mileage. Gives you the answer i» jeromJr. 
Simple to use... all steel mechanism 
wtx-ks fast. For housewives, professional 
men. businessmen, students. Meory i<t<i 
tuortaUe.' MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR, 
nnly $1. postage paid. Sunset House, M2 
Sunset luUdlng, Beverly Hills, CedUoxnla.

BLUE PLATES SPECIAL, such as 
your grandmother’s Wedgwood or 
your blue and white Canton, deserve 
a handsome Oxdpw shelf grooved to 
hold them. Handmade, with a mel
low brown hand-rubbed lacquer 
finish, it could also take your favor
ite books or pet pieces of milk glass. 
8" high, 8' deep, 22' long, $6.35; 
32', $7.50. Greenfield Industries, 
94-A Forest Rd., Greenfield, X.H.

COMPUTE 
OR M EASY 
1-HR. KITS aioc - as SIMM

Finished HH Fwml* 
lur$ In FrlcnMy Unm.OiliMi >

N0CO.U't
Uwnsy B4tk YIELD HOUSE

Dapl. A5-0, No. Conwey, N. H.

MEN... 
WOMEN FLOWER

DESIGNER
as aI :

^ Happy, Uaefiil Hobby
^ l>csig])»sdilingbM3qDFt*. 

eortagci, tsbl«deeo»tk>ns. 
. .. WinOlus KlbboDS. B«»a>

>tlfy yov hooM, make friends, 
beenm IvcMlflcrwer aMlAvnlv.

Earn to $150 Week
. or START OWN BUSINESS

Hlsti-May prelMsIen.partor 
fall time, any age. Or open a 

. Florist Shop. Small capital,
big profits. Idtal for men, women, entire famlllaa. 
Start new. S prominent Florists help yoo piepara 
quirkly at hotne. Earn peed menty while tearninf.

10 Ways tQ Make Moneir at Home with Flowers
Flowers coating pannia* bring dellara in corsages, 
wedding booqaata. funeral pieeee, ace. Many ether 
ways, too—dty, town or farm. lostrue- A tiooaiDdadaDaaignMaUrialt A“10Wayt / FREE! 
to Hake HoocT at H<gna srith Flowers." 1 t mv. 
FREE—fall datails and S^month Sob-
seriptiooto"FlowerTaJk’’. Writatedy.
Thtta is DO obligallOR. FLORAL ARTS CENTER, 
36T0 W. First St., Dopt. IK, Lea Anaelaa 4, Calif.

REAL OLD TY.MERS can’t compare. 
WithTrypleTymer, it’s three times 
and out. It rings three times via 
separate indicators, so you know 
when to start a trio of pots that will 
finish togelher, You can set it for 
timing the meat, potatoes, and veg
etables, all at one lime! Ivory plas
tic with black nuincrals, red and 
green pointers. $4.95 from Tryplc 
Tymer, Box 25-A, Springfield, Vt.

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

etc

Get these new Musical A/u/fi/fficofton 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly.' All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through 12’s have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records, 
Dept. X-4, Wilniette, Illinois.

catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil-

l*w»we, -fmatiB'
GET READY, GET SET, GROW a 
fragrant crop of herbs in this charm
ing Lazy Susan Herb Garden. Of 
pressed wood, 13Vi' across, it holds 
white styrene pots for five assorted 
favorites—for example, sweet basil, 
chives, etc. Comes with Black 
Magic earth, and seeds enough for 
3 plantings. Tangerine, white, or 
maple. $7.95. Hathore House, 542- 
HD 3rd Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

'1“/ n«rer dreamed I coutd '
raUe Orchids at home un- 
tUt readpoiirCouree.Thte J
Calliepa had 10 blooma." I
-MRS.A.K.ENa.PliiladttpMa ' 1

New"ClIP-ON Magnifiers
i .

Vi'
HowtOQROVi ■■-a

*«4ti

ORCHIDSPatUT

Lir!
AT HOME!...

1LEARN BPBCIAt TEUPgRATURB 
UUHT ANU UUMIDITT NKEDID.Moke R«ading Easy
World'. osert.thrllliBg hobby, proAtobl. homo bit.1- 
nMi, Fdd for HI tbe lamily. Grow sunc big Ivvrndrr 
torug. OrohId.yoaMe in erery florist shop. AlMysi- 
low, wUt*. grorn, pink, every rainbow color. Bono 
ygpx grew without soil, gating food from the.Irl

SUCCESSFUL FAMILY OF HOME GROWERS 
SHOWS YOU HOW. ANO HELPS YOU
Orehhji veoasy to grow whonyoa know 
bow. LoalsAGfwIjrsBehirDerstErtrdu 
b bobby—now h.v.Orebld nl.nt. wortb 
a fwtaiw. Now, eielUng Horn. CoarM 

I perscB.I metbod*. and Inclodes rsol 
ZC ORCHID PLANT. FREE-foU

Now, eveo'one who wean prescription- 
made eye glasses can “CLIP-ON” these 
wonderful magnifying lenses that make 
small print read bigger. No need for extra 
reading glasses. They dip on and off in a 
second, carry them wherever you go. Read 
the Bible, small print, do fancy work with 
ease. Fit any type and size. 10 Day Home 
Trial. Send name and address. On arrival pay 
postman only S4. plus C.O.D. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Dr send S4. with order, we ship 
prepaid. Order today from:

PRECISION OPTICAL CO.
Rech»llg, ill.

■vLI Kkchcn conmlttcts, iocl.1 
trosp*. Mtrotloal Fsetecy 
prlc«* fc dlicoa.tf to 

Chwebe*. Schoob. Osb*. ttc. Mane alL 
MW FOLD-LING BSi..iM( Tsbfes, wRb odaiiu
lag. taper ttrnigth. ---r sfatiag.

BIG NEW 19M CATALOG FREE 
Coler piriwt*. FsU lise taUa, daiis. tsUc ud ebair 
uitckt, ptotfen. risot. portsM. puthksw. bHMia 
bcurda. Sfitd ytv. WRITE 
MaarMCgfliRgny- 112CharchSL.Calfai.lawa

rsTrait thslr own 
BLOOMING SK 
dcUll*, and l-nonUi SobMripUon to tb. 
Orrhidian. th. tbow-how rablic.tlon for hone Oreldd grow.ri. WRITE TOOAY1 
Noobligatioa. AirmaUarrivetorwnight.
TROPICAL aOWERLAHO, 100 S. Vaimont
DEWT. l.S, LObAweCEUA. CALIFORMU

•Hoewtic foldtag sad lock-

ORICIN4L. gfST QUAIITT FOLDINO PCO RECK
HosKs oe bacli of door « srtll to bold cous. c n Qo htti, fU. Sslrw IM^ fiaith wkk pc. cow- 
■tiactiosL Htd. i. U S.A.: do bet ceaTw „
Hit rack Wtlbfb—per Iwporu.

frutti
S'WMSIWltnUSS

Suita asi TAYtOR ei*Tg WMa. ». Wiwia.

raplocamtnl cevars 
ter buttarfly chairsDOWN COMFORTS ’

re-covered
If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader $Q.95

^poifpoW 
B h.ovy dviy convos 
■ dowbU rriAfetcMl imos 
B fiti off
I toHifocHen gworonf.ed

eolws: nirquoiso, longorint, goid, bloct, notu- 
rol, growl, covers obo le pkitric (S0.9S) 

cofotea ki bl^, wMt., or turqtroita.

Alto Wool Comforlt R.-Cov«i.d 
. . . ond . . . F.othar-Fluff 

Comterls Mode from 
L Hgirloom FMlh.r- 
\ bods. Writ, for

37?m
See how The Sound fVay To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a lew weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 veeksl Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Broautgr-Oavis Phonics. Dept. X-4. WRfMtte, ■.

]ffl, womsn EMV tgtl lEam to rrsoto, dssifli V 
E decDrat. imMU.1 carxllas /or oil oeretiomi! L'' 
rum. laarutalme Aebby or tpert limt busMts*. 
Kspwtd to roiorlui taadlt shop, tsior. tno.- ^

. . fritnds. dubs, sloroo, church-, 
will riainor for your orifinEl.tfV

M

rnPP tompl.t of cev- 
IflLk .rirtgs, teitimo- MUS DtHANO .

M, tt^ryoste ' wuMul color», typw A •cmU.A$ UkU a$ lOt tii materiat brings St iarom«'
A\] ACM cielifhl in thi* aasy-io-Wam rrmit. Na 
viUiK ability ragieirarf-,.. W« abov wa how. .r
5UodTV»ATfor PAetaoobooa matrueuAO ^ ^
method aAH»i.ieRArT.Daf>t.X97.F«UbroQk,l^if.>«^

niolf on^ pktura feld«r. 
No tahim%n —

t
SqDQEI sales dtp*. oh-jO bos 25

hilpilond pork, ill.

NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BETE!PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA Build Your Outdoor - Indoor

BARBECUE GRILLE
Using The Monetl Unit 

Wilh The Exclusive

ELEVATOR GRATE*

You CAN'T bite nails with Kant-Bite on theml 
miracle I Only 1 brushing 
.. forms a diatnond-hard 
:-r coat that prevents 
;> nail-biting, splittlnx. 
:■ chippinR, or breaking.

at work nr ptayl Sn 
J haid—It CAN'T be 

bitten! Nnw nails can

f.row glamorously 
ongi Guaranteed! 
X $1.50. Kant-Bite Co., 

X; I>pt. 7. BnxTSRugby 
:v Sta.. B'klyn 3, N. V.

Raody-Built, fully oHembled PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA for your 
goroge, breezeway or ranch house fhaf will fit any pitch roof. Made 
of pine, pointed two coots while, 31^ high, 18^ square. Aluminum or 
copper covered roof. Needs only o Krew driver to put up in 10 
minutes. With ALUMINUM covered roof, $43.75. With COPPER 
covered roof, $46.75. Express Collect. Other sizes and styles from 
$16.75 to $149-00. Weolbervane shown 19"x 23" mode of COPPER 
and ALUMINUM, painted black, only $11.95 postpaid. We oho stock 
a Jorge assortment of full bodied gold leof weothervanes. SEND 
FOR FREE CATALOO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CAST IRON GRATES 
ELECTRIC SPITS e BARBECUE EQUIPMENT

Eanilwartli, Nsw Jars«y
OEWT. AH-as
NO. DARTMOUTH. MAM.CAPE COD CUPOLA CO. Wsrld’, F,n*»l Fifvbssc, for RwM*d Outdggt Utt
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FamousTHE BEST OF E\'ERYTHING fUl- 

vorful, 16 assorted spices come with 
this handsome pine spice rack. Ilie 
2-oz. apotheceiry jars are airtight, 
with old-style gold and white labels. 
The rack, 19x14x4", has a drawer 
and spring rod for pa|x:r towels or 
dish towels. Nicely finished in honey- 
tone pine or maple, $22.95. Kit, 
unfinished, $16.95. Yield House, 
Dept. AO, North Conway, N.H.

Madison Ladder 
Back 995

istMnbM
N FaiiMnl tOft o( the orisioal Ladder 

Back chair tut played lucb a proai- 
aeu releta byconedaye. Reflect*
<B| all the charm o! ha era, tbe Uadiaoo itlll bleoda beautl- 
(afly la aay aettlof . . . froaa 

WUu iiauee to yaw hooee 
Of apectally adected hardwood.
M It caretaOy haad made to 

. Hawd.
teal of fibre ruth ia 
t.polat pattern
Itafialabed aab, lawothly Maded. 
ready to paial, itaia. wax

tbe

IDENTIFY YOUR D0G!-^Vilatt for ttatiael
Now your strayinc dog can be Identified 
when he's lostl We'll engrave hli name — 
as well as your name, address and phone 
number on this heavy-weight Ihi 
time stainless steel I.D. Tag. Snaps onto 
dog’s collar with sturdy hook. For your 
peare-of-mlnd, get this Doggie I.D. Tag 
today! Send all necessary information, 
jl/oa/y is(k tutrsnltef DOG TAG, only 
>1.49, postage paid. Order by mail from 
Simaat House. 612 Sunset BullcUng. Beverir 
HUIs, CaUiorala.

SMlll'UfbI7*w.ilt*d.
htlfhtU*$9.95

Natunl fiaitbed aU Iblondc)

10.9S life-
AT THE BROILING POINT but 
hesitating to dirty the big broiler 
for just two lamb chops? Yon’ll 
welcome this small-size Quickie 
Broiler. Ofheavy-gaugc aluminum, 
it is across—^jusi right for ham
burgers, small steaks, bacon, or 
little meals. It cooks without spat
tering or smoke and, best of all, is 
easy to clean. $1. Carol Beatty, 11 
Beatty Building, Culver City, Calif.

Ph-ti—fiiriihftl In
Maple. Mahocaay, Wtlnat, Cbmr or Pine U.B5 
For BittchlBf Aim Chaw add UM ta abore prieta. 

yinimmm order riFO. I0‘% i 
Dirmt ft»m tur rsrfiilU.

Owift doNttry. Extrtu edarfU eoliott.
Scad cfioci or money ordw. 5alu/actfoa yterealeed.

3ttl CUiot Craftetnun
Dept. A50. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

deteoaM on >tz.
jwn.

JUMP-IN SUIT 
15.95

BAMBOO1
WIND CHIMESIdpfll way to look 

glamoroua while you ^ 
work. Comfortable 
jump-in Buit of satiny / 
cotton. Wear while M 
you clean, ahop or dig 
Id the garden. Full- 
length zipper; 
convenient 
drop-aeat back 
endsiniirettytie 
front. Order in 
Black or Blue 
trimmed with '
Red & White, or 
Tan trimmed 
with ('.oral £
Toast. SizM 12-20. .$5.95 
Add 60c poet. Send cask, 
ehfei or M. O. Satixf-Guar.

2 for
ea. $2.89

Plus 35c shipping
*1.50

A BUDDING COLLECTOR of milk 
glass will be thrilled to the tips of 
her Hower-pickin’ fingers with these 
graceful 6-inch bud vases. Choose 
the Rose (which is holding one!) or 
the Loganberry design—both are 
lovely foils for the bright buds of 
spring. Each is $1.85; or they 
make a pretty pair for $3.50. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, 1 Brim- 
field Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.

Katk! Sett Orienlsl manic 
tilU Ike sit... SB anchant- 
ing mslody tbst whispers 
el exotic Inmri* gstdnna! 
Hang Ibese Wind Chimet 
in a doorway. In s window 
or near a patio. Thn alight- 
eat breexe will tinkle the 
hollowed bamboo chimet 
suspended on colerlnl 

rot. 20* long.CO

FREE! Swwntf Salt CMtlH 
WHt Iw It Iteiy

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
A23-AHJ-S. Country Oub 

TUCSON, ABIZ.it’s purely coinci-dental, if 
there’s another toothbrush like 
yours in the family, but we have an 
answer losuchdental pnibleins. Try 
a sterling silcer ident clipped to each 
brush, engraved with the owner’s 
first name—there’s no more mis
taken ident-ity! It slides easily 
onto a child’s or adult’s brush. 
$2.20. Greenland Studios, 5858-A 
Forbes Street, Pitisbui^h 17, Pa.

413-KI Fultea SI., Pflflria, III.

JL -.
M$

B aoQ'

This Hotly American beamy tracet its mneettry 
ttrnlthc beck to Siasconart. MattachuteUt, on 
Nantucket Island, i (or 4) bedroom*, livinx. 
diningjStudy. breakfast, kitchen and entry hafl. 
Thitemclrnt plan eau eave you oeveral thousand 
dollar*.

Stop Dog And Cat Damage—M

ABB
DOG WICKS are tbe perfect eotution 
for repelling pets. One snifr and away 
they’ll run! Ilang this chemical Wick 
on shrub or branch 
whole season. Safe, harmless to animals. 
Use inside or out—protects lawns, gar
bage pails, flowers, furniture. Traina your 
pets and neighbor’s dogs. Guaranteed to 
do the job or your money back! Pack of 20 
for $1,
direct by mail from Sunset House, 642 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

Sand for sal of TEN ouBianlic Eorly Amar- 
Icon tkslch plant, InchMlnB ‘Stontot Cal* 
toga obov*. Each plan it occtitalaly tcalsd 
•rid Includot front ■Isvatlan, firti Bmp plan, 
tocond Hoar plan and a btlaf hittarical 
aid erdiltachrral background of 
•aeh hemo,
Full tat of tsn.................................

\mJ^
and rest easy for the

•7
•r*lv

a.oo
FINE WOOD COVER PLATES

Avtilsbit in Salem mtele Is blend with knotty plAe, 
provincial or maple. Madt from choice hardwood 
with a Una furn.lure finith. tttily attached with 
larnithed acrewt. singlt cover Sl-pQ. double cover 
Sl.TB. convenitnee outlet pIKc St SO. A<t*
Obit—combination twitch and douale outlet 
SZ.SO. triple cover fS 7S. Shipped parcel post 
prepaid. Send lor free catotefl. MAPIAN BOWATER, 
P. O Bel MtT. Devt. «H. SRANAO* HIILS CALIF.

Working blue prints for any of the above 
homes are available at surprisingly low cost.

BOX 5617. CLEVELAND I. O.

tage paid. Order DOG WICKS
avail-
plot* c

1000 Nana & 
Address Labels $1 
ANY i DIFFERINT 

ORDERS $2 ppd.

Ki'
f

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE $22.95* Taa 

Free

I. K Fox. fur spedaliA, reatylea your old, worn fur 
coat recordlest of condilioa. into a alamorout new 
cape or stole. Remodelinx service inoudes cleoniiifl, 
glazinc. reirairing, new lining, interlinira, nxmo-
gram. $22.95 complete. Send no moneyl Just wrap 
up your old fur coat, moil it to ui now. Send your 
dreta sisc and height on post card. Pay postman

i 122.65 plus pottage when new cape arrives. Or write 
or free style book.

SentaCloos bora* to:
adoraaiTour name and htndaotBely printed on

1000 rioeit aualliiiKummed labels. Padded 
—packed with FNlk. 
uttful Flattie BIFT 
BOX. Ua* thtn on
ttttlonery. chaekt. WALK ON AIK MOCCASINSI Light, boancy 

foam crepe aolet. choice leather. Ovm 223 tiaet in 
ttock. Guaranle^l Ked. White. Smoke, Toftyton. 
Black. Women'* full ic eixe* 3 to 13. AAAAAA to BEE. $5.95 ^tia 50e poat. COD's acopted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT SS-AF Mulbirry St.. Lyu. M«tt

boofet, earoe. nreeda, etc. BeauH/nlis primed oo fincat autllty aunuaed paper—2000 pm2t[ gj. BPg-lAL-flAVg HOHBVI ANV 3 OlFFgBgWT ORBBBS S3. Make* an ideal gin. Saiirroction pnarantrad or your money hark. TIMB-BAVCII LABBLfl. S61 
pert** BWa.. Culver CHy I. Calltornl*,
i

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 2»th SL. D«pL K-1, H.V. 1.

SIZED FOR THE KIDDIES LEARN HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY |AT . . . Free Catalog Ends SeorcA
Aiirt >raf» <if lookkie". Mrs II Billow, 5JJ Roscce. Chicafn. tolved a _ 
prableoL A free caulof ended her teaich tor fail-time (STiitare prolrc- I 
^ Now ihe hat ihaped-to-fil tt'iidowClef Hluuc Covert that keep T 

and tri ill Iwauly ihow through. The extra-heavy I 
tiatlie hat no porn to admit duti and dirt. It't to trantparent every 
detail of patten and color ran be Men. Mrs. Billow aays. -They're m 
food-loofcuit. I leave them on when company c 
loo. HuBMwhet with the tame probicin Hioald 
4d.- If'nir rnday for FRRF. Catalof 
■tg bmi SECTION.ALaad Bt'MrVK laodrli

HOUSE OF SCHILLER
60 East 2ith Stroot, Oapt. AH-960. CMcago 16. IllfaioliJ

I14” widfl seat. Northern Pine, light 
in waight. atobla and sturdy. For
playreom, patio, lawn, T.V. or at ___
decorotor hearth piecu. Back ond 
seot ossembled; tn* balance 
prefittsd, predrilled, I
landed, easily completed; 
simple and

necessary hardware 
included. Unfinished. $3.98 
plus 75d postage and handling. |

HEARTH & FORGE, INC. west Baldwin, Maine

HOME!
Be your own music teacher. I^rn quickly, 

right at home, to play piano, guitar, accordion, 
organ, any InstTUment, Our famous picturerl les- 
soDS make it easy. No boring exercises. Start 
playing simple pieces right away. l.ow cost. 
1,000.000 students, including Lawrence W'elk. 
Write fer FREE boob. No obligation. No 
salesman will call. U. S. Scho#! of Mlitle, 
Studio 17SS, Fort WBshington, N. Y.

hrr t^heJuary

calls Thrr're inrxpapaiv^ ■ 
. grt your tree ocakii, ai I w 
150 St jin tad Pact. iPeM- |
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CUSTOM 'CUT 
REDWOOD SIGNS

A HANDSOME SIX-FOOTER is this 
rugged Deacon’s Bench. It could 
transform a narrow hall, sit at a 
long trestle table for dinner, or 
hold court before the fireplace! Of 
birch, with hand-scooped pine scat 
15' deep, it is 32' high, 72' long. 
J44.95 unfinished; $54.95 in light or 
dark pine, or antique maple. Exp. 
digs, collect. 'I’empleton Crafts
men, Dept. AH, Templeton, Mass.

Just in time for Mother's Day!
THE GIFT THAT 

SHOWS YOUR LOVE 
EVERY MONTH WITH 

A UNIQUE 
PLANT OR BULB

2-PIECE HANGING SIGN (about 20' x 
11" X H"). Deep-carved big white tetters. 
Chains and hooks included.

t4^
Vgar eitecy 
refaiferi if
te'ri lit

Year mcml>er*hi|> in- 
riixtrs enrirout IJi) of 
(he VaTlr> from Ileft- 
mark (ibnun). guaran- 
Iretl lo lihaini in SI 
da>e. Memtiership 
■lari* «ilh (he eiotk 
tlUmbing Ul> •>( Imlia.

\SOLO SIGN—for "close up" identifica
tion. Natural letters add to its rustic 
charm. Size about 14~ x 3' x H". FEELING PRETTY COCKY is this 

pretty cock, because he sets off a 
handful of greens or a spring bou
quet to perfection. A white glaaed 
ceramic rooster vase stands 9' high, 
ready to roost in your hutch or dry 
sink. Try him stuffed with celery 
and carrot sticks for munching—he 
could really wake up a buffet table 
setting! $2.25 from Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

CAST TO ORDEI...print ntmg and number 
giacUf IS wanted. Send with check (add 
4% salct tax i> California resident) We pat 
the postage_________________

Mother will look forward each nioiilh lo 
ihe thrill of rereiving a new and dUferent 
l»lant, root or bulb, most imported. She'll 
enjoy eteiling, rare flower beauiy from 
far-awav plareii nbe'll probalil} never^iftil. 
ALL SF.LKCTIO.NS Gl ARA.NTFKn 
TO GllOVk OR MONEY RACK. Com- 
fdete planlinji iuiUructions and faorinal- 
ing history of flowers included. Gift cardii 
in your name. FULL YE.VR members. 
Special Bonus—.32 page book. “How lo 
t^row and Bloom House FlaiUs’'. .Vleml>er 
Better Btisineffs Bureau. Our I4lb year.

Six month membership ..
Full Year with Bonus Book

ClarKraf tI07I9 Noel', oi S< r . r •

.$ 7.50 
$13.00

Bon White’s PLANT OF THE MONTH CLUB 
Dtpt- V I Das tfclisi 4. lewaISIS Kgg Way CHECKING YOUR CREDIT cards 

will be a cinch with this carryall. 
Its cellophane windows display your 
entire collection of passes, photo
graphs, identification and charge 
cards, for a grand total eighty I 
Made of black top-grain cowhide, 
with a snap closing, it measures 
4x2?4' to fit a purse or pocket. $1.10 
from Spencer Gifts, E-381 Spencer 
Building, Atlantic City, N. J.

Magic Stump RemoverDon't die! Don't chopt Don't blast to get 
rid of those ugly tree stumps on your prop
erty. Remove them like maigic with this 
wonderful new chemical which quickly de- 
compoaet wood fltoYS all the way lo the 
root tip*. Simply pour it into center of 
stump. Final removal's a cinch. Harmless 
to nearby planting. 8 oz. (for 1-2 stumps). 
Yoii must As pfsossd or your money back! 
STUMP REMOVER, only |1.50. postage 
paid. Order from Sunset Houie, 642 
Sunset Building, Beverly BlUe. callfernls.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, iACKCT
MORTON'S remodels yoor old, woro fur coet. 
isrket or cape into a glamcwous new for faihion 
lor only S2?.95. Indodes reetyliog, new Hnlna, 
interUning. monoeram, deaning. alaiing. Order 
I ram MORTON'S Werld’s Largest Fur Restyling 
Service. Get unmatched selectlen, SS dIRerent 
styles te ciMese Irem. Get greater value, and 
styling praised by Harper's Bazaar. Glamour. 
olbers.SendNoMoneyl Just mail ok] fur. state dress 
size, height. Pay postman, pluai>oetasewben new te
sty led fashion arrives. Or vt^le for FKKK Style Book. 
MORTON'S. Dept. 21-E, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

FOR CONFIRMATION, gold-flllcd 
or sterling silver religious charms 
make lovely remembrances. On one 
side is inscribed “I am a (dfnomim- 

on the other, the correspond
ing syrnlx)! in a raised design. 
Shown: Presbyterian, Baptist,Lu
theran, Episcopalian. Also other 
denominations and faitlis. 5^', 
$2.50. $3. Wayne Silversmith,
546-A So. B’way., Yonkers, N.Y.

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

Firs

aep-rf

■UTB liauulwM Me rare raf.
Elmer's Qlue-AII. Handy, 
easy to use. No muss, no 
fuss. Dries fast, clear and 
strong. The best all-pur
pose household glue you 
can buy. Send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for free copy of "Elmer's 
Guide To Good Gluing”. 16 
pages of gluing hints and 
tips. Borden Company, 350 
Madison Ave., Dept. AH50 
New York 17, N.Y.

w«# Ml»*» BllMun Ml MV
»Mh*r wfHwwl watchiMV.

§9 mK %m»k4. W$« you’ll be IN STITCHES wilh a 
Needlepoint Picture Kit for your 
nimble thimble. Just fill in the 
l)ackground of a charming boy or 
girl design (please specify) or, better 
yet, both. 'I'he jolly little figures 
are already beautifully completed. 
Beige yarn, glass, and 6J^x7V5' ma
hogany-finished frame included. 
$4.45 ca. Page & Biddle. 1038 
Lancaster Ave., Br>'n Mawr, Pa.

bom #sm»e ifiMvrM
Sm w4 aNifiwwni»t4.9S

IkUcMc SiB.99 Sent wHti eiwwv-hweli

fuarantefc (£Ml\l-ig-tt-M »u. ilm

ALSTO CO., Btpt m-5,4W7 litrgit tw., tlgnlliil II. Rig
RCRSONALIZED 
GUMMED LABEV^
1.000 w. *!"■

vr—-J
WASH AWAY PAINT 
WITH WATERl

N NOW!
Your Name and Addragg 
printed on fine gilt-edga 
paper, in pads. FREE 2-tona ^
Plastic Case Included!~Cuaranteed 
^o please. For fast 1st Class Mall, 
add 10c. Rush Sl with your ordar TODAY to

KDS LABELS • BOX 3751 -A > DETROIT 15, MICH.

y ANVeOOr CAN SASItr hnnish fuinituie, 
FLOOBS, WOODWOIK WITH NEW OISCOVEIY.

Atk for TM-4 WASH AWAY PAINT REMOVER. 
Juit flow TM-4 on — welt — waih finiih off 
WITH WATER, Thl( li tame peinf remover 
used lo renovate Independence Hall. TM-4 •> 
guaranteed best remover or money refunded. TURN ON THE WATERWORKS 

when Sprinkle Minder says it’s time. 
With its 5-inch ]jrobe speared into 
the ground or potted plant, it shows 
how much moisture is available to 
the roots. You know when to water 

or turn the lawn

GRAND CANYON COLORS for CONCRETE!
KEMIKO Permanent Concrete Stains

—EASY-TO APPLY, TRULY PERMANENTI
Bring drab concrete areas to life with eight Grand Can
yon colors. Use in solid, two-tone or flagstone effects 
—indoors or out—and be the envy of your neighbors! 
FREE four-color booklet tells where to buy! Write 

ROHLOFF & COMPANY rrvtm 
918 N. Western Avenue. Hollywood 29. California

your geranium 
sprinkler on (or off!). $4.95. Deeper 
roots need an additional probe: 12', 
add $1.50; 24', add $2.25. Downs 
& Ck)., Dept. AH4, Evanston, 111.
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have
Decorator-SmartCAREFUL SCREENING gives these 

handsome Silhouette Plaques a star
ring role in your decorative cast. On 
4V4x3V^-inch pine plaques, beauti
fully finished in walnut, quaint 
profiles of a lady and gentleman 
are screened in black. Choose 19th- 
century (top) or 18th-century cou
ple (bottom). $2.50 a pair; four 
for $4.98. From Medford Products, 
Box 39-AH, Bcthpage, N. Y.

WINDOWS...
with CONSO^

CURTAIN and
DRAPERY RODSIN OUR MERRY OLD MOBILE 

quilt, we’ve found the perfect sum
mer spread. It’s splashed with an
tique cars and vintage vehicles to 
delight every auto fan from five on 
up! The designs are in red, blue, 
and yellow on a white background 
crisscrossed with red. Made of all 
cotton, colorfast for easy wash
ing. 72x84*'. $9.95. Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH, Gt. Barrington, Mass.

I:
Evergold Rods never 

tarnish, never corrode. They 
k keep their original golden 
a gleam. Smart decorators 
I say that a “touch of gold” 
I at the window is the 
B latest sensation for cafes, 
' draperies and curtains 

... and only Evergold Rods 
will look new forever!

(

IN THE SLACK SEASON, a big man 
they all look up to will love wash- 
and-wear slacks cut to suit his size. 
Well-tailored in polished cotton, 
they’re Sanforized and crease re
sistant. Sizes 32-52; any length in
seam to 39" cuffed. Smart new bur
nished olive, light gray, or natural 
tan. Uncuffed, $8.95 pr.; cuffed, 
add 75c a pr. 65c post. & ins. King- 
Size, Dept. 7030, Brockton, Mass.

Canto Evergold Drapery ond Curtain Redt 
come In Vi inch - V« ln<h -1 inch diameteri 
in many adiuttoble lengtht. Alto Platinum 
finith.
See Cento't exclutive, concealed mechaniim 

Evergold Traveite Rod.

4sk for non-lamUhing EVERGOLD Rods, Rings and Clips in any good Drapery Deportment.

CONSO • Z7 West 23rd Street • New YorklO, New York
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window, and faithful trips to the patch each day 
until the news rings out, “It’s up, it’s up, my 
garden grew! ” The smell of new-turned earth
and the fragrance of lilacs bring memories of 
earlier Mays: Paste and popcorn and ruffled 
crepe paper, and the scurry of feet in the dusk as 
May baskets were hung. The white shoes you 
simply had to have for the Maypole winding, and 
the delicious suspense over who would be chosen 
queen. • May is a festive time—for bird and 
child and flower and tree—and for the heart.

ay is a month of everyday miracles around 
our neighborhood. Sunshine spills all over 

the place, the woodside rings with the song of 
birds, and flowers lend splendor to the humblest 
home. ^ May is planting and planning. You 
stop by the store to pick up a bag of nails for the 
trellis and what happens? You walk out with 
porch paint, fifty pounds of fertilizer, a Chinese 
elm and a rose bush.

M

It is boys selling seeds at 
the door, and small fiy planting them in wobbly 

It is noses pressed anxiously to the kitchenrows.
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Family room and kitchen floors above were completed In Kentile* Vinyl Asbestos Metallic 
Style, Auiurrm Gold and Dawn Gold, with Gold Feature Strips. Wall Base is Beige KenCove.*

, V
*\so EASY TO INSTALL YOURSELF... EASIEST FLOOR TO CARE FORI

Because it’s made with vinyl, it stays bright and shiny for years with just an occasional 
damp mopping and waxing. It’s greaseproof ... can be used anywliere indoors. No 
special tools needed to install it yourself ... just a brush and scissors will do. And you 
can even install Kentile Vinyl Asbestos Tile directly over old linoleum or asphalt tile.

V'

Tile for an 8'x ICT floor in the 
Metallic Style shown above 
(including gold strips and 
adhesive )... about ^

SEE THE “SPECIAL SPRINGTIME SHOWING" AT YOUR NEARBY KENTILE DEALER... HE'S LISTED IN THE YELLOW PAGES.
The famous Kentile Flcx>rs also include Solid Vinyl, Rubber, Cork and Asphalt Tile—in over 200 Decorator Colors.

19S0, Kentile, Inc., 23 2nd Ave., Brooklyn 15, N. T.

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A KENTILE E L O O IB
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